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'The liberation of Kuwait has begun' 
, 

u.s. forces launch massive air strike on Iraqi troops, targets 

:Iowa City 
J 

activists 
;take to 
'streets 

By Ann Riley 
· lncI Jim Snyder 
The Dally Iowan 

More than 300 angry protesters 
marched through the Iowa City 
streets Wednesday night to rally 
against President Bush's decision 
to launch a military strike on Iraq. 

I During the two hour march, mem-
bers of the group briefly occupied 

• the Federal Building and the UI 
· Main Library, pounded on a police 
car, and sprayed graffitti in Burge 

I Residence Hall and outside Mac
lean Hall. 

However, the Iowa City Police 
reported that no arrests were made 
during what many observers 
·deecribed as a "riot scene." 

Earlier in the evening, about 7 
p.m., before the larger crowds 
gathered, about 50 people watched 

• the initial broadcasts of war from 
the basement of the First Christian 

J Church, 217 Iowa Ave. Families 
• and friends held hands and hugged 

each other as more than a few 
tem-were sMa. 

"I jus t have a lot of friends over 
there. It's ridiculous to be fighting 
for this kind of reason," said 
Melissa Fulk, an Iowa City resi
dent. Her companion, Tony Martin, 
added "I just don't understand why 

• we can't go 20 years without 
fighting another war.~ 

Carol deProsse of Women Against 
War, said that the church would be 
open the next few days to serve as 
a Peace Center, where people could 
come to coordinate activities, hand 
out literature, or just be together. 

The march began at 8:35 p.m., 
shortly after Bush spoke to the 
nstion on his decision to send U.S. 

troops to war. In the church, one 
audience member broke the ten
sion that filled the atmosphere 
there, saying, "Drinking coffee out 
of styrofoam cups is not going to do 
anything. We have to get out in the 
streets and let people who don't 
agree with us know how we feel." 

A sizable group, led mostly by 
members of the group Operation 
U.S. Out, left the church, joined 
with close to 30 protesters at the 

Union and went to the residence 
halls to rally students for the 
march on the Federal Building. 

Crying "Out of the dOl1lllJ, into the 
streets", the crowd held up traffic 
and marched around police cars as 
they made their way up Jefferson 
St. to Clinton St. at about 8:35 p.Dl. 
Some observers cheered while 
others, including a car full of 
students wearing Anny t-shirta, 
berated the marchers. 

Campus security was called as the 
marchers poured in through the 
doors of the dormitory. They did 
not arrive until after the protestors 
had marched through the second 
floor of the dorm, handing out 
flyers, spray painting "Troops 
Out" and "No Blood for Oil" on the 
walls and chanting for residents to 
come join the protest. 

Several of the residents inter
See PYotnt, Page 3A 

Desert Shield turns to 
Desert Storm offensive 
By Edith M. Ledere{ 
The Associated Press 

CENTRAL SAUDI ARABIA -
The United States launched air 
attacks early Thursday against 
Iraq, hurling its mighty air force 
against an Arab power that for five 
months has held Kuwait in 
defiance of the rest of the world. 

"The liberation of Kuwait has 
begun,· President Bush declared 
in Washington. 

In Baghdad, television reporters 
said bombs were falling on the 
center of the Iraqi capital. They 
said explosions shook the ground, 
an oil refinery 10 miles away was 
in flames, and flashes of light 
brightened the night sky - appar
ent antiaircraft fire. 

·Operation Desert Shield" became 
"Operation Desert Storm" around 
12:50 a.m. (4:50 p.m. EST) as 
F-15E fighter-bombers took off 
from the largest U.S air base in 
central Saudi Arabia and streaked 
north. "This is history in the 
making," said Col. Ray Davies, the 
base's chief maintenance officer. 

The offensive included U.S.-allied 
forces and was aimed at Iraqi 
troops in both Iraq and Kuwait, 
U.S. officials said. British news 
reports said Royal Air Force Tor
nado GRI fighte1"bombers had 
joined the air assault. 

There was no immediate word on 
whether ground attacks had been 
mounted against the dug-in Iraqi 
army in Kuwait. Nor was there any 
immediate sign of an Iraqi attack 
on Israel, as Iraq had threatened. 

The early-morning assault was the 
climax to a crisis that built over 
more than five months, as Iraq's 
President Saddam Hussein, whose 
forces stormed Kuwait in a light
ning invasion Aug. 2, rejected 
world condemnation and dismissed 
international economic sanctions 
designed to force him out of the 
occupied emirate. 

Less than three hours after the 
U.S. jets were launched, reporters 
in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, a stag
ing base for the U.S. force, said air 
raid sirens sounded an alert of a 
po88ible Iraqi missile attack. The 
"all-clear" later sounded with no 
word of ai'I attack. 

The American warplanes took off 
in pairs, disappearing in red dots 
that winked out as they gained 
altitude. The aircraft were heavily 
loaded with bombs and underwing 
fuel tanks for the long trip north. 
They also were armed with cannon 
and air-to-air missiles for self
defense. 

"We've been waiting here for five 
months now. Now we finally got to 
do what we were sent here to do," 
Col. Davies said. 

Later, in Baghdad, ABC and CNN 
reporters said there were "flashes 
in the sky." Explosions and 
machine-gun fire could be beard in 
the bac:kground of their reports. 
"The night sky ruled with a hail of 
bullets from antj..aircraft guns," 
CNN's John Holliman said. 

The U.S.-led attack came one day 
after the Tuesday midnight dead
line set by the U.N. Security 
Council for an Iraqi withdrawal 
from Kuwait. After that, the coun
cil declared, the assembled inter
national military force would be 
free to drive the Iraqis from the 
conquered oil-rich enclave. 

"The liberation of Kuwait has 
begun,· White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said in Washing
ton, quoting Bush. "In conjunction 

See Gulf, Page 9A 

Locals feel sadness and concern as reality of war sets in 
Many show compassion for safety of friends, 
family members stationed in the gulf region 
By Laura Ballman 
Ind Shanon Chong 
The Dally Iowan 

As Iowa City families gathered for 
dinner yesterday and students left 
late afternoon classes, the news 
began to brea.1r - a U.S.-led air 
strike . had begun in the Persian 
Gulf. 

Immediately following the 5:45 
p.m. announcement of the Opera
tion Desert Storm strike, reaction 
from Iowa City residents varied 

City residents 
respond to the possibility of a 
draft. Page 10A 

~ • Selective Service ready for the 
call up. Page lOA 

t "StiTow," said Sarah Baker, one 
of the viewers in the hall. "They 
thould have waited," she said, 
!haJting her head. "By giving the 
Jan. 15th deadline, we bolled our
lelvee into doinK something after 
that period." 
. Myron Wright, an anti·war activ
ISt, called the attack "a crock of 
ahit,· and felt it w,8s a wute oflife 
lDd resources. 

"I'm afraid. rm 39 yean old and 
• rm afraid,· said Thomas Digman. 

m Preeident Hunter Rawling! wu 
lbocIted at Dew. of the attack, U 

he echoed the sentiments and 
concerns of membel'l of the UI 
population. 

"It's an awfully difficult thing for 
us to d\). You go through a 'ot of 
different emotions ... I was just 
talking to my son, who is away at 
college - wanting to be cloes to 
him - so I'm personally concerned. 

"I'm sure that lots of students are 
going through this same thing," he 
said. "Everyone has lots of ques
tions and I'm no exception. " 

U.S. Congressperson Dave Nagle 
(D), who had called the Daily 
[owanshortly after the networks 
announced the strike to give an 
interview on another lIubject, found 
out about the operation from a 
reporter. 

"Christ, are you aerious?" he 
responded to the newlI. '"I'hat's 
about four days before I expected 
thiI to happen. It was the right 

time of day: though - 2 a.m. Iraqi 
time," he said. 

Nagle was in Iowa on business 
Wednesday, but said he would 
have to cut his trip short to return 
to Washington D.C. 

Despite sadneas and concern, sev
eral Iowa City residents voiced 
their support of the United States' 
decision to use force. People in the 
street said they were scared, but 
felt the military action was neces
sary .. 

"I support the troope being over 
there," said Leslie Reams, from 
her residence hall room. 

A businessman said he was 
pleased with the decision to attack 
but added he wanted it over as 
soon as possible. 

UI students Stephanie Brownell 
and Angela Harrison said to get 
away from news reports, they took 
a walk in the night air. 

"When we found out, we were just 
kind of freaked out. We sat in the 
living room and listened to the 
television, trying to fathom what 
was going on - grasping the 
reality of it. It is nauseating and 
numbing," Brownell said. 

At the Old Capital Center, a 
somber atmosphere filled the 
building. Jim Brotherton, a 1JI 
senior, said the attaclt made him 
feel sick and worried for everyone 
involved in the conflict. 

Adam Huhn, Brotherton's c0-
worker, said he wu also unnerved 
by the incident. 

"As soon as I heard it, just this 
overwhelming hollow feeling came 
over me," Huhn said. "I feel really 
on edge, kind of shaky. It 

Meliaaa Sellen, a atudent at the 
UI, said ahe was concerned for the 

Iowa CIty proteaor. chant "1·2-3-4, we don't want 
your f-lng war," fro", behind an Anterk:an flag In 
the I!?bbY of the Fecleral Building Weclneadey night 

The Dally lowaniRandy B8rdy 

Juat hour. atter U.s. force. attacked Iraq, more 
than 300 people went to the .tree" to prole.t the 
ec:tIon. 

families w~ had loved ones sta
tioned in the Persian Gulf. 

MChildren are going to lose their 
parenta," Sellers said. 

Lisa Williams , a UI graduate 
student, warned that with it's 
attack on Iraq, America bas 
8trayed far away from the princi
plel on which it was founded. 

"The decision to go to war shows 
that we are headed towards 

destruction," he added. 
Rich Mobley, a UI freshman, felt 

the invasion was a bad idea and 
said he was worried about friends 
in the gulf. 

"My best friend from high scbool i8 
over there involved in killing 
others and trying to avoid being 
killed himself. I feel lad and 
angry," Mobley laid. "A lot of 
people who ligned up for the 

military did not expect this." 
Mobley added that he was ccmsid

ering protesting' the waf in 
Washington D.C. within the next 
few weeks. 

Jeff Vanderlang, a UI junior, i8 
allo "pissed ofr'. He said, "I 
generally feel like Joseph Heller 
when he wrote, in Catch 22, 'They 
can make you do anything you 
can't stop them from doing: • • 
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City sees Daum closing as threat to housing 
By Cynthia T aytor 
The Dally Iowan 

With its eyes focused on the city
Wide boUBing cnmch, the Iowa City 
.\ft'ordable Housing Task Force baa 
_ked the UI administration to 
carefully weigh the oonsequeDcetI 
of closing Daum Residence Hall. 
. City Manager Steve Atkins said in 

8 Dec. 7 letter to UI President 
Bunter Rawlings that if residence 
~ space is reduced. students 
might compete with low income 
families for area housing. 
. The task force defines housing aa 

"affordable- if payments do not 
exceed 30 percent of a lower to 
middle cIaas family's income. An 
evaluation conducted last year by 
the committee revealed that afford
able housing is in abort supply and 
high demand. 

'The cost and type of housing 
(students) aeek .. . is often the very 
housing which can meet the needs 
of low and moderste income fami
lies, thus increaaing the competi
tion within that very limited mar
k.et; Atkins said. 

For that reason, task force mem
ber Polly Pagliai suggested the Ul 

require freshmen to live in the 
residence halla, allowing Daum to 
remain open and creating less 
demand for off-campus housing. 

Mary Carstens, aasistant to the 
director of residence services, said 
reinstating a prior policy that 
required freshmen to live in the 
resid.ence halls would not help 
either situation. 

Without the requirement. more 
freshmen live on campus this year 
(91 percent) than the number that 
lived in the residence halls when 
the UI had the requirement (88 
percent), she said. 

C8l'8tens said the UI's decision to 
close Daum doesn't affect the area 
housing market because both 
enrollment and housing applica
tions have decreased. 

"As far aa we are concerned, we 
are not displacing any students 
because they are not applying for 
space in the residence halls,~ she 
said. 

In the future, the UI might try to 
rent out rooms in Daum aa offices. 
but housing officials have no imme
diate plans for the building, Car
stens said. 

Recession will hit Iowa; state is, ready 
8y Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa still remains an oasis in the 
midst of the economic woes besieg
~g the rest of the nation, accord
ing to state officials. 

But two Iowa economists predict 
Wnp will probably get worse 
~fore they get better. 
. Jack Chapman, fonner professor of 

economica at Cae CoUege in Cedar 
IJapids, believes conditions are 
right for a depression - a period of 
suhBtantial decline in the national 
economy characterized by a high 
rate of unemployment. 

'"I'here is a greater chance for that 
IIoasibility (a depression) than haa 
ever been in my adult lifetime: he 
said. 

Chapman said Iowa hasn't really 
!'elt the recession the rest of the 
nation is now experiencing. The 
laat rece88ion that occurred in the 
'8Os hit Iowa particularly hard, 
Chapman said. This "low spot~ in 
rowa's economy later led to an 
upsurge that exists even today -
"we're still on an upswing.' 

This explanation is shared by 
Charles Whiteman, UI profe880r of 
economics, who believes Iowa's 
economy is stronger because of the 
last recession. 

"A lot of slacking and inefficient 
producers of services were forced 

Courts 
By Ann Marie William, 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was charged 
wth unlawful use of a stolen credit 
card Tuesday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Holly Runge, 
22, 441 Emerald, Apt. E29, used a 
stolen credit card to purcbase 
$336.91 in merchandise at Walker 
Shoes, 201 S. Clinton St. A sales 
clerk at the store identified the 
defendant in a pboto lineup as the 
person using the stolen card. 

Briefs 
TM experts hold special 
"Public Awareness Cam
paign" 

Experts on the Transcendental 
Meditation program are holding a 
special "Public Awareness Cam
paign" for east central Iowa during 
January. The campaign features 
TV specials, more than a dozen 
radio interviews and public lec
tures in Iowa City and other cities. 

Speaking at the free public lec
tures wiU be native Iowans who 
have begun the TM program who 
will discuss their own experiences 
with TM. The speakers will also 
present some of the research that 
has been done on TM in more than 
160 independent institutions and 
universities around the world. 

In Iowa City. the lectures will be 
held at the public library, 123 S. 
Linn St., on Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
and on Jan. 23 at 12 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. 

MUCIA grant application 
deadline approaches 

February 1 is the deadline for 
submitting applications for the 
MUCIA Ph.D. Dissertation 

Calendar 

• Bulin... a Uberal Arta PIKe
ment will hold a registration meeting 
lor on-campus interviewing at 5 p.m. in 
the Indiana Room 01 the Union. For 
mora Information. call 335-1023. 

• UI M .. ter. Ta. K_ Do Club will 
hold a Iree Tee Kwon Do demonstra
tion at 6 p.m. in Room S507 of Ihe UI 
Field Hou .. (the Table Tennis Room). 
For mora information. caU 335-5718 or 
351-3284. 

• Operation U.S. Out and a c0al
ton of ISO, N_ Waye, OOPS, CASC, 
Ind B8U will hold I general meeting .t 
6:30 p.m. in Room 221A 01 Schaeffer 
Hall. For more information. call 
338-4414. 

IIIJou 
.-TIIIa Man Must DIe" (Claude 

Chebrol. 11189) - 7 p.m. 

• .~'. RIb" (George Cuellor. 

"The industries that survived (the '80s) 
were relatively strong. In a certain sense, 
it wrung out some of the slack." 

out by the bad times in the 'BOa. 
The induatries that survived were 
relatively strong. In a certain 
sense, it wrung out some of the 
slack" 

Whiteman, who is also director of 
the state Institute for Economic 
Research, haa a more optimistic 
outlook for the economy. He sees 
the economy turning around within 
a matter of months - "six to nine 
months. poasibly a little longer." 

Locally, Whiteman says Iowa City 
won't feel much of the effects of the 
reces/Jion because it is very ec0-
nomically stable. 

"In the broad brush, Iowa City 
doesn't have to change paint 
much," said Whiteman. 

But the UI may have to use some 
paint thinner if Gov. Terry Bran
stad's proposed budget cuts to the 
university become a reality. While 
the state's economy is strong, 
claims the governor's press secret
ary Dick YOM, the cuts are part of 

Bail was set at $5000 and a 
preliminary hearing was set for 
Jan. 25. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with intent to use a dangerous 
weapon against another man. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, John P. Good
man. 18, 2112 I St., was involved 
in an altercation and "displaying a 
knife in a threatening manner" 
toward the victim. placing a knife 
at his chest. 

Records state a search of the 

Research Grants Competition. 
The Midwest Universities Consor

tium for International Activities 
will award eight grants of up to 
$10,000 each to a doctoral candi
date studying the developing world 
and the process of development. 

Doctoral candidates must be 
enrolled at a MUCIA member 
institution, have completed aJ! 
pre-dissertation requirements for 
the Ph.D. by March 15 and must 
require overseas travel in their 
dissertation research. 

Chari.a Whiteman 
UI prof •• sor of economics 

an attempt to eliminate the state's 
increasingly large deficit. 

The proposed deappropriation of.4 
percent of state funds to the UI 
translates into a dilemma for the 
MacLean Hall remodeling project 
and the Pharmacy Building addi
tion. The budget cut could also 
translate into an unusually higher 
tuition increase. 

According to Doug True, UI trea
surer, the MacLean Hall remodel
ing project had been appropriated 
$1 million and the entire amount is 
under contract with $250,000 
already spent. The proposed cuts 
would deappropriate the unspent 
$750.000. 

True says the project haa been left 
in limbo, awaiting a decision by the 
governor. 

"The governor clearly intends to 
fund it, but later," True said. "We 
don't know what will happen right 
now.~ 

defendant revealed a metal "but
terfly" knife in an open position in 
the right sleeve of the defendant's 
coat. When questioned by police, 
the defendant stated the knife had 
slid out of his sleeve when he 
swung at the victim, records state. 

The defendant was placed in cus
tody; a preliminary hearing is 
scheduled for Feb. 5. 

• According to Johnson County 
District Court records, Jerold A. 
Rogers, 36, RR 3, Box 11. Iowa 
City. was charged with a second 

The exhibit features nearly 70 
items from the collection of 
Richard Norton Smith. director of 
the Library-Museum, who has been 
collecting autographs of world 
leaders and other historic figures 
for the paat 25 years. 

"Signatures" runs through April 
7. For more infonnation, call (319) 
643-5301. The Hoover Library
Museum is open from 9 to 5 daily, 
with admission $1.00. Children 
under 16 are free. 

Application materials are available 
from Stephen Arum, UI-MUCIA Cole, ambulance service 
liason officer, at the Office of honored at EMS conven
International Education and Ser- tlon 
vices in the UI International Cen
ter,335-0335. 

"Signatures" opens at 
Herbert · Hoover Library
Museum 

A Dew exhibit, "Signatures,~ 
opened Jan. 12 at the Herbert 
Hoover Presidential Library
Museum in West Branch, Iowa, 
replacing the "Christmas Around 
the World" display of decorated 
Christmas trees. 

1949) - 9 p.m. 

• -A Cant.rbury Tal." (Michael 
Powell. 1944) - S:45 p.m. 

."Dream," (Aklra KurOl8wa. 1990) 
-9 p.m. 

R8dIo 
• WSU, All 10 - "National Press 

Club," f .. turlng Sen. Richard Lugar 
dlsculling the Persian Gull crisis. II 
noon; ~Aftemoon Edition: f .. turing a 
discullion of Rivel'lide Theatre's pro
duction of "Dear Iowa: at 1:30 p.m. 

• KSUI FM 11.7 Th. Cleveland 
Orchestra, conducted by Christoph 
von Dohnanyi. performa Mozart·s 
"Symphony No. 38 in C. 'Unz" and 
Adams' "The Wound Dr .... r· at 8 
p.m. 

C ... d.r PoIIcJ 
AnnouIlClITIIIIII lor lIIit column mutt lie 

The Johnson County Ambulance 
Service and its director, David 
Cole, were both honored at the 
Dec. 8 convention of the Iowa 
Emergency Medical Services Asso
ciation. 

The alnbulance service received 
the "Ambulance Service of the 
Ye~ award, while Cole received 
the "Individual of the Year" 
award. Both are given each year 
for outstanding performance in the 
community and dedication toward 
the advancement of EMS. 

submitted to The 0.11)/ low.n _room. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
dlYS prior to publication. Notlc .. may lie 
.. nt through the mall. bul lie sure 10 mail 
early to enlure publication. All lubmiteions 
must be clearly prinled on • Cel.ndlr 
column blank (which 'ppMrt on the cl_l
fiact .eIa pages) or typewritten and triple
sp.ced on I full ~I of paper. 

Announcemenl1 will nol be acceplact over 
lhe telephone. All submissions mUll Include 
the n.ma and phone number, which will not 
be published, of • contacl plr10Il In cue of 
qu_tionl. 

Nollcea lIIat a,. commercial Kvertt ... 
menta will nol be acceplact. 

OIMeIlona regarding the Celendar column 
Should be directed to Ann ... rie WIIliMII. 
335-«183. 

CorNctIoM 
The D.lly Iowan Itrl¥n for .ccuracy and 

falma. in the reporting of n_. If a report 
II wrong or mlalMdlng. • requeII for a 
correction or a clarification may be IIIIda by 
contacting the Editor .t 33S-«l3O. A correc
tion or I clarification will be published In 
thl. column. 

The planned addition to the UI 
Pharmacy Building also faces a 
deappropriation of funds which 
translates into an unknown time 
delay. 

"This leaves us with the same 
situation aa MacLean Hall,~ he 
said. 

True suggested one poasible result 
of the governor's proposed deappro
priation of funds could be a rise in 
tuition slightly above average. 

"Tuition rates are dependent of 
appropriations,~ said True, refer
ring to the state Board of Regents' 
current policy. 

This policy raises tuition at a rate 
comparable to the change in the 
Higher Education Price Index, but 
the board reserves the right to 
adjust tuition at a rate different 
than the change in the HEPI when 
state funding for the universities 
drops below a level to maintain 
quality and effectiveness. 

R. Wayne Richey, executive 
director of the board office, denied 
the possibil ity of a greater-than
average rise in tuition. He said 
that next year's tuition increase of 
3.8 percent baa already been set by 
the board. 

"Theoretically, any time of 
unusual circumstances could affect 
the rate but it would take some
thing drastic for us to go above the 
HEPI." 

offense of operating while intoxi
cated and operating a vehicle after 
his license waa revoked. The inci
dent occurred Tuesday at approxi
mately 8:40 p.m. at Highways 1 
and 18. 

• According to Johnson County 
District Court records, Daniel J. 
Cannon, 26, 1476 Westview Drive, 
Coralville, was charged with a 
second offense of operating while 
intoxicated after an incident Wed
nesday on Holiday Road in Coral
ville. 

This is the first year in the history 
of these state awards that both 
were given to personnel within the 
same organization. 

Adventureland Park to 
hold auditions for 1991 
seBson 

This year Showbiz International 
will produce a variety of live stage 
shows in theme parks throughout 
the country, including Adventure
land Park in Des Moines. Over 350 
singers, dancers, musicians, magi
cians and magician assistants, cos
tumers, technicians and costume 
characters are needed for the 1991 
season. 

Auditions will be held on Friday, 
Jan. 25, in Harper Hall (Room 
1032) of the Music Building, from 4 
to 9 p.m. Entertainers should pre
pare a short selection and bring a 
one- page resume including educa
tion, training and performance 
experience. All entertainers must 
be 16 years old by the show's 
opening. 

FOT more infonnation contact 
Steve Anderson, Adventureland 
Park. (615) 266-2121. 
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CAllRYOUT 

BELGIAN 
WArnES 

St.tS 

Mini Carnations 
$249 ' Reg. S6 

Old capitol canter 

SIDEWALK DAYS 
Thur •• ..sal 

Select group of gr .. n 
plante, pottery 
Ind gift Heme 

500/0 off Ind more 
(eMIl, C."., Whle ~ 1Al) 

Cteh,elt florist 
Old ClPloI Cent. 

M.F to-8;S.!. a.8; Sun. 12·5 
.'0K~Icwood_ ... 

G.-...... & GArden c ..... 
M·F H; SIt. H:30; Sun a.! 

351·l1000 

~Op\EJ\l 
(~)/41J·OUR· ~ 
\~~,~~rl I ~ 

We're open 24 hours. Every day. 
So the next time vou need 

something done reall;eedwe'll 
be open for you. til 

OPEN 24 HOORS 
14 S, CLINTON 
338·2679 

kinko's' 
the copy center 

TOP TEN REASONS TO 
COME TO HILLEL 

10) So your parents will stop nagging you. 
9) You can play pool for free. 
8) You can rent a movie and you don't need to rent 

a VCR. 
7) We have cable and a movie cliannel. 
6) 1b get a nice home cooked meal. 
5) It's a quiet place to study (or not study). 
4) If you're in our library by 9 p.m. you can stay past 

2a.m. 
3) 1b have a bowl of ice cream and schmooze. 
2) 1b meet a nice boy or girl. 
1) 1b find a ride home. 

Join us at our first event, an all-you-can
eat pasta dinner on Jan. 20, 1991 at 5:30. 
Come join us. Please feel free to stop by 

anytime! 
We're located at 122 E. Market. Questions? 

Call 338-0778 

IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

Student Charges 

Full Service ATM (SHAZAM) 

Used & New Textbooks 

Q School Supplies 

Comparable Prices 

Quick Service 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
OPEN TILL 8pm M-F, 5pm Sat. & Sun. 

Through Jan. 24th • 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Business Office ....................................... 335-8 
Circulation ................................................ 335-5 
Classified Advertising ........ : ................... 335-578 
Display Advertising ................................ 335-5790 
Newsroom .. ...................... ........... ............ 335-6063 
Production ........ .................. .............. ....... 335-5789 
FAX .................................................. . 319-335-6297 
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Protest ____ ~~~~ ____ ~~_·n_~_'~_~_lA 
viewed by the DI commented nega
tively on the marcb, particulary 
due to the graffitti. 

"1 think it was a little out of band 
and unnecessary, but typical Iowa 
City behavior," said Chip Mom
BOn, a sophomore Burge resident 
from Cedar Rapids. 

"!think they overreacted by spray 
painting the walls", said Scott 
Sporer, a sophomore from Bellen. 

Burge officials declined to com
ment on the incident. 

After the group left Burge, as 
many .. as four police squad cars 
folio them down Clinton St. 
The (; ruled the street, shout-
ing "1,2,3,4, we don't want no 
f-ing war," and "5,6,7,8, we will 
not cooperate," and forced several 
cars to turn around. 

As they approached Washington 
St., the group raised their hands in 
the air, joined in columns, and 

"I'm here because men, women and 
children are dying_ We have no right to be 
there. " 

filled both lanes on the road. At the 
comer of Clinton and Washington 
streets, Ol1e marcher was stopped 
by a policeman and was about to be 
put in the squad car. The crowd 
quickly gathered around the police
man, chanting and pounding their 
fi8ts onto the hood of the car 
yelling, "Let her go," and he 
released her. 

The police made no arrests during 
the night, because, in the words of 
Patrolman Kevin Ro88, they were 
told not "to take action as long as 
things stay peaceful." 

Jennifer Schumann 
UI Junior 

As they made their way to the 
Federal Building, the crowd was 
often met with hostility by counter
protesters and those who support 
Bush's policy in the gulf, several of 
whom stood outside the building 
holding American flags. 

"Our guys are over there fighting 
for America,· said UI freshman 
Greg Lamb. "I think we're fighting 
for the liberation of Kuwait. If we 
let (Saddam) Hussein get way with 
this, we're going to get another 
Hitler." 

Several of the protesters, who 
occupied the lobby of the building 
for close to half an hour, exhanged 
heated words with the pro-Bush 
group outside but were not dis
rupted by police. After the protes
ters, who by then formed a line 
close to 60 feet long, were practi
cally escorted by police, who 
blocked off a large segment of 
Burlington St. 

The protesters then made ~eir 
way to the UI Main Library, where 
they surprised many engaged in 
quiet study. 

"I think they're a bUDch offreaks," 
said Skip Fuller, a UI junior. "I 
think they're the first ones who 
should be sent over." 

"I'm here because men, women, 
and children are dying," said one 
of the marehers, Jennifer Schu
mann, a junior. "We ha"e DQ. right 
to be there. If it's about oil, we 
need to find alternative sources. 
It's not worth it." 

The Dally 10wanlDavid 

Hundreds of C?hantlng protelters march through the UI Main Library 
Wednesday night In response to the U.S. attack against Iraq. 

Daily Iowan staff writers Aziz 
G(jkdemir, Leslie YazeZ, and Steve 
Cruse contributed to this report. 

A protester Ilgnals for peace while marching from 
the Federal Building to the UI Main Library Wednes-

day nlghl The march continued through the Penta
creat and the downtown pedeltrlan mall. 

World reactions to outbreak of war in gulf cover spectrum 
By Michael Hirsh efforts of so many countries, so toward the U.S. Embassy shortly the Gulf and their families. They its citizens to stay indoors and eight-year war with Iraq but 
The Associated Press many diffe.rent personalities, how after dawn. deserve our support." prepare their gas mask kits, but opposes the U.S.-led force against 

can I tell you, dear friends, that we Longtime U.S. foes such as North In Tokyo, the first major stock there were no immediate signs of a Baghdad, said he "deeply regrets" 
The outbreak of war in the Persian 

Gulf brought promises of support 
for the United States from its 
allies, prayers for peace and angry 
csIls for anti-war demonstrations. 
Trading on world markets was 
fast-paced but not panicky, with ' 

, stock prices soaring in Tokyo. 
The feeling of s.ad resigJ;lation 

expressed by United Nations 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, who had engaged in 11th 
hour efforts to avert war, reflected 
the feelings of many. 

cAfter all my efforts, after all the 

CHESTNUT 
Ski It t I 

To /3elfeve It * 
SKI SPECIALS 

Sunday 
F.AMILY FUN - 4 p.m. to to p.m. 
Children under 18 ski & rent for hall price 
when parents purchase regular priced 
ticket. 

Monday 
BEGINNERS DAY - Beginner 
area ticket, rental & lesson for $16. 

Tuesday 
STUDENT 10 NIGHT - S18 for 
Lift & Rental- $9 for Lift. 

Wednesday 
GREAT ESCAPE SPECIAL
$21.95 for Lift. Lunch, COCktail . 
527.95for Lift,Lesson, Rental, Lunch & 
Cocktail 

Thurday 
COLLEGE 10 DAY/NIGHT
(Must show current 10) 
8:30 a.m. to to p.m. 
$13 Lift - $22 Lift & Rental 
4:30 to 10 p.m. 
$12 lift - $20 Lift & Rental 

SENIORS 
(55 and older) 

Midweek Lift - $ 12 
Nights 4:30-10:00 - $10 

KIDS 
SKI Wee and 

Day Care facilities 

• Above Discounts Not Valid Holidays 
• Group DlscountsJor groups of 20 or 

more - pre-registered. 
ITE LODGE - 128 Rooms, 
uranlS, Lounges 

We're Fighting For Your life. 

~Arnerlcan Heart V Auoclatlon 

are now facing a war?" he said. Korea and Cuba reacted with out- market to open as the attack w~s threatened Iraqi attack. the outbreak of war. 
The NATO allies, after at! rage. launched, share prices jumped In Bahrain, Kuwaiti exiles rushed Soviet U.N. Ambassador Yuliy 

emergency meeting, said they "At the outset there was a bet on 747.93 points to 23,190.63 by early out of their apartments in excite- Vorontsov, whose country approved 
ho)1ed hostilities could end "as war, not peace," Cuban President afternoon as major investors . ment at the news. the Nov. 29 U.N. resolution allow-
soon as possible." They warned Fidel Castro said. "War won that bought heavily after months of "Where is your voice 0 Saddam?" ing force against Iraq after Jan. 15, 
Iraq that an attack against Turkey bet." • waiting for the Gulf war to begin. said Kuwait radio, broadcast from said his government wanted to 
- the only NATO member that Pope John Paul n began to pray Early gains by the U.S. doUar, a a secret location, believed to be know details of the U.S. strike. 
borders Iraq - would be an attack shortly after being informed of the safe haven in times of war, were Saudi Arabia. "Drink of the chalice China, which abstained from the 
against the entire 16-nation U.S.-led attack, the Italian News quickly erased in volatile trading. you gave Kuwait. You have ended, vote, expressed "deep anxiety and 
alliance. Agency AGI reported. Oil prices were up only slightly. but Kuwait lives, Kuwait the state, worry" over a war "people don't 

Opponents of the invasion began Archbishop of Canterbury Robert Market participants reported no Kuwait the Emir, Kuwait the Gov- like to see." 
their protests. In Islamabad , Runcie, spiritual leader of the panic. They also said initial reports emment, Kuwait the nation. Castro, long a foe of the United 
Pakista n, hundreds of baton- world's 70 million Anglicans, said of a successful attack buoyed senti- "All despots end this way." States, said the war was unneces-
wielding police in riot gear scat- from Britain: "My first prayers are mente that a war could be brief. Iranian President Hashemi Raf- sary and could have been avoided 
tered Muslim militants marching for our servicemen and women in Israel's military command ordered sanjani, whose country fought an by diplomatic means . 
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HAVEYO,U 
DRAWN THE WRONG 

CONCLUSION 
ABOUT CHURCH? 

Many people have given up on church because they find 
it boring and meaningless. Not so at River Valley Com
munity church. We believe church should be exciting. 
That's why we offer a refreshingly different approach to 
church with popular music and inspiring messages that 
are practical and relevant. If you're looking for a con
temporary Christian church, give River Valley Commun
ity Church a try. We'll make a good impression on you . 

Rivtr Vallty Communily Church .. _You'lIlovt the dqJ'trttlCt! 

River Valley meets in \he Illinois Room, which is a spacious audi
torium located on \he third floor of \he Iowa Memoria1 Union. 

SERVICE BEGINS AT 10 A.M. 

For more infonnation call 351-8536. 
Paid by Greal Commission Students (REAL LIFE) 

....... 

I 
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RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW! 
, DA YTONA BEACH r,om $1l9'~ 

AMERICANO, RAMADA INN, VOYAGER OR DESERT l>IN HOTElS & KITCHENETTES' j pR 1 NIGHTS 

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND "om $129"' 
SHERATON CONOOS & HOTE~ GULF VlfW & lANDFAll TOWER CONOOS, OR HOUOAY INN • 5 OR 1 NIGHTS 

STEAMBOA T 'I"OM $96* 
SHADOW RUN CONDOS OR OVERtOOK HOTEl • 2. j OR 1 NIGHTS WITH All UFTS • PICNIC • RACE 

FOR T LAUDERDALE rrom $137* 
LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEl • 1 NIGHTS 

PAN AMA CITY BEACH "om $124* 
TOURWAY INN OR THE REEF K1TCHfNETTES • 1 NIGHTS 

CORPUS CHRISTI/MUSTANG ISLAND ',om $10B* 
HOlIDAY INN OR PORT ROYAL OCEAN R~SORT CONDOS. 5 OR 1 NIGHTS 

HIL TON HEAD ISLAND ',om $U2* 
IfLTON HEAD ISlAND BEACH & TENNIS RESORT CONDOS • 1 NIGHTS 

~ON'T DELAY! 
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK JIi INFORM A TIDN & RESERVA TlDNS 

.11 '-800-521-591' 
~. 7 ... ·7',. M·Th , 7 ... ·5PM Fri. Wl-5N 'II. MoorIIllin '1l1IdInI Time i A ... ,nn ... "'" M ..... ~ credit unl 

~ .CEH~]iI 
.af.~ 2 .. HOU_ FAX _"_WAnO"S (lOll 125·1S1 .. 

·~Itf 0fI OItJ4 IU/fl,jlttf /tfIQIn ()I SUr 
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UI college Board to vote on TA guidelines, 
plans MBA, examine new enrollment figures 
building 
By Shanon L M. Chong 
The Daily Iowan 

m Business CoUege administra
tors may be somewhat dismayed 
at not having ranked among 
BU8iness Weel's top 20 busine88 
schools for 1990, but they cer-
tainly aren't worried. , • 

Associate Dean for Graduate 
Programs Willis Greer says 
recent changes in the program 
will bring the UI's ranking to 
within the top 20 business 
achools nationwide in five years. 

An improved MBA program and 
a new building are the building 
blocks they'll use to get there, he 
added. 

Beginning in fall 1991, there will 
be several changes in core 
courses and electives needed to 
earn an MBA The number of 
requ ired core courses will 
decrease from 45 hours to 36. But 
elective hours wiU increase from 
15 to 24 pours. And of the 24 
elective hours, students will have 
to complete a 12-hour concentra
tion in marketing, accounting, 
human resources or manage
menl 

The current program require
ments do not meet the needs of 
many employers, Greer said. 

"Many employers find some 
MBA graduates are well pre
pared for the entry level position 
and some are not,· he said. 
Students who are better prepared 
are the ones who have focused 
their electives in a specialized 
area, rather than taking a mixed 
variety of electives, he added. 

While improving its curriculum, 
the business school is also plan
ning a new building. 

The present business building, 
Phillips Hall, is SO crowded that 
only three-fourths of the MBA 
courses are held there. 

The new $35 mlllion building 
will contsin as much space as 
Schaeffer and Macbride Halls 
combined. Ground will be broken 
for the four-story building in May. 

The improved facility will also 
have more computer space and 
more room for faculty-student 
interaction, according to Jeff 
Harris, graduate admissions 
coordinator: 

"The better the facility we have, 
the more applications we would 
receive, and the more applica
tions we receive, the choosier we 
can be; Harris said. 

In the Business Week rankings, 
the m was 11th in the Midwest 
region and among the 20 
runner-up business schools 
nationwide. The m received a 
similar placement by the same 
publication in 1988. 

The rankings were based on a 
survey of 322 leading corpora
tions and 5,885 recent MBA 
graduates from 32 of'the natiol'l'S 
most prominent business schools. 

In terms of placement, the UI is 
the only university on the list 
that lacks its own placement 
facilities. To overcome this, the 
achool will open a position for 
someone exclusively responsible 
for the placement of MBA gradu
ates. 

Although somewhat "dismayed" 
by the rankings, Business CoUege 
Dean George Daly said the rank
ings may still have a positive 
impact on future recrui tement. 
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By Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

UI teaching 888istants may ha~ 
to pa88 a test in their own c1asa
rooms if legislation outlining 
teaching proficiency standards is 
passed by the Iowa State Board of 
Regents at their telephonic confer
ence Friday. 

The policy has already been 
approved by the Faculty Senates at 
each of the three regent universi
ties - the UI, Iowa State Univer
sity and the University of Nortbern 
Iowa. It will be debated and voted 
on by the regents at their monthly 
meeting .. 

According to the legislation, TA's 
will be evaluated by the end of 
each academic term according to 
the baBic guidelines laid out in the 
recommended policy. 

These standards include: 
• Adequate knowledge of the 
material being taught 

• Proficiency in oral and written 
communication, including formal 
and informal settings. 
• Ability to evaluate student per
formance appropriately. • 
• Teaching facility be supplied 
with appropriate instructional 
materials. 

The policy also states that if a TA 
fails the proficiency test, the uni
versity must work with the TA to 
improve teaching methods, grading 
procedures, oral and written com
munication and knowledge of sub
ject·matter. 

If passed, the state universities 
will then develop guidelines based 
on the board's policy, but designed 
specifically for the needs of each 
college. These policies must be 
implemented by July I, 1991. 

In a similar proposal, the board 
plans to vote on an oral communi
cation competency policy that fac
ulty be competent in English - the 
language used for instruction at 
the regent universitities. This pol-

icy must also be implemented by 
July I, 1991. 

Unlike the Teaching Proficiency 
Standards, which affect onJy TA's, 
all faculty would be included, but 
an oral evaluation would not be 
conducted if t he -instructional 
responsibilities do not involve 
enough direct oral communication 
with students" to warrant such a 
test. 

The regents are also acheduled to 
discuss enrollment reports from· 
each university. 

According to the reports, the m's 
enrollment has continued its fourth 
straight year of decline, resulting 
in an 8 percent drop since 1987. 

But the percentage of minority 
students enrolled in graduate 
school ha.s reached almost 8.7 
percent, an increase greater than 
the 8.5 percent goal recommended 
in 1986. Minority students attend
ing at the undergraduate level has 
also increased, representing 6.9 
percent of the urs enrollment. 

Young Pole .captures Iowa chess honors 
The Associated Press take it very, very seriously in the sixth grade." He 

said he first began playing the game in fourth grade. 
DES MOINES -A 13-year-old Polish boy, explain

ing that Polish kids play che88 like American kids 
play Nintendo, has become the youngest champion of 
the Iowa High School chess tournament. 

Jarek and his family are spending the year in Des 
Moines after his mother, Anna Mydlarski, accepted 
an inVitation from Drake University to spend the 
academic year studying there. 

In Poland, -Chess is very important, like in 
Russia,· said the winner, Jarek Mydlarski. 

"In Poland, competition is very hard,· the mother 
said. "It is very hard to be a champion. There are 
older, retired men who are just waiting for people to 
turn out and play with them." 

Jarek said he plays chess more than eight hours a 
week in his home of Gdansk because he "began to 

Grain dealer 
loses funds, 
plans to quit 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The operator of 
two eastern Iowa grain elevators 
has notified the state he will shut 
down the operations in Newhall 
and Brandon, saying he is short 
corn and losing money. 

The Grain Warehouse Bureau of 
the Iowa Department of Agricul
ture on Wednesday said it tempor
arily suspended the grain dealer 
and warehouse licenses of Cedar 
Valley Feeds Inc. It set a hearing 
for Feb. 6 in Des Moines on 
whether the revocation will be 
permanent. 

In a telephone interview, the com
pany's president said he had noti
fied the state Monday he wanted to 
relinquish his licenses and cease 
doing business. 

"Hopefully, somebody can come in 
and do a better job,· said Marty 
Mehlert of La Porte City. But he 
said the grain elevator business is 
struggling and said it would be 
difficult to fmd a buyer. 

Mehlert said the collapse of his 
elevators, which operated as Cedar 
Valley Feed and Grain, was not 
connected with the Dec. 31 failure 
that closed 10 Iowa elevators 
owned by the Des Moines Grain 
Co. and affiliated businesses. In a 
related development, the Grain 
Warehouse Bureau said anyone 
with claims against Des Moines 
Grain has until April 30 to apply 
for reimbursement from the state 
grain indemnity fund. 

Mehlert said he would have a big 
personal loss from the collapse of 
bis elevators but that he believed 
-every farmer should be protected 
by the indemnity fund." 
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Thursday-Sunday, Jan. 17-20 

SHOES 
400/0-75% 

OFF 
Mens, Womens, Kids, Infants 

HUNDREDS OF PAIRS MUST GO! 
NlKE, REEBOK,'ASICS TIGER, BROOKS, K-SWISS, NEW 

BALANCE,LA. GEAR, PATRICK, DIADORA, ADIDAS, 
BRITISH KNIGHTS, CONVERSE, SAUCONY, "VIA, TURNTEC 

SPORTS APPAREL 
40%-500/0 OFF 

ENTIRE WINTER/HOLIDAY SELECTION 

[ ~lhlele·s Foot I 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY 

Semester SpecialS 

NAUTILUS 
h~alth spa 

NAUTILUS 

NAUTILUS 
AEROBICS 
COMBO 

4 mos. 

4 mos. 

4 mos . 

HOLIDAY 
INN 

DOWNTOWN 
354-4574 

~~~ 

AEROBICS 
UNLIMITED 

$13000 

$8000 

~16000 

e 3 Nautilus Circuts 
e 40 Aerobic Oasses 
e Sauna, Steam Room, 
Jacuzzi, Pool 

e Air-Dyne Bikes 
e Private Sun Deck 
e Complete Locker 

Fa.cilities 
e StairMasters 

Why Work All Summer 
When You Can Play? 

Announcing Valleyfair's 1991 Entertainer Auditions 

If you're better at 
performing on stage 
than on a cash 
register, here's your 
chance. We're 
looking for 36 
singers, Singer! 
dancers and m~i
cians, as welue<I 
three soundlligWl, l 
technicians for our 
1991 season. 

Try out at one of these five audition sites: 

Feb 1 - University of Wisc., Eau Claire, WI 
Feb 2 - University of Wise., Stevens Point, WI 
Feb 4 - Moorhead State Unlv., Moorhead, MN 
Feb 7 - Iowa State University, Ames, IA 
Feb 9 - Hamllne University, Sf. Paul, MN 

Call Live Shows at 
(612) 445-7600 for 
aud~ion require
ments and times. 

,§~taj~ 
One Valleyfair Drive, Shakopee, MN 55379 

Room, With a 
View 

II Is dlfflcull 10 place a value on the sense 01 wonder that comes from living in a beautiful natural 
environment, bul the benefits become appareQi the moment you take your firsl look at the 
grandeur surrounding you . Grand Canyon National Park Lodges Is loCated at one 01 the most 
awe-inspiring naturaf wonders In the world - a place like no other. 
We are currently recruiting for entry positions in our hotals, restaurants, and retail shops 
located on the South Aim of Grand Canyon. Starting wages range from $4.25 to $5.10 per 

' hour with overtime paid for more than 8 hours In a day or 40 hours per week at lime and a 
hall. Benefil eligibility begins after 90 days 01 employment. Inilial work IIgreements are writ· 
len for periods olthree to seven months with generous bonuses for completion 01 Ihe longer 
agreements. 

3-month ag .... ment - No bonus 5-month agreement - $300 bonus 
4-month ag .... ment - $200 bonus 6-month agreement - $500 bonus 
To apply, you must be at least 19 years of age and have both a profeSSional appearance and 
people-oriented attitude. 
Dormitory·style housing Is located within the Park, and hOUSing charges of $16 weekly will 
be deducted from your wages. M~als are available at reduced '-tes. Couples are welcome, 
but housing Is not available for children. (Sorry, no pets allowed.) 
If you are interested, please plan to attend one of our scheduled Interview sessions: 

&AM, 11AM, 1PM, 3PM or SPM - Friday, January 18, 1991 
Sheraton Inn 

525 33rd Ave. S.W., Cedar Rapids 
Walk·ln applicants only. No phone calls accepted 

Perm, Haircut, Style 

.... of<j ... h_qn ... '"~.... Jan. 15 • Feb. 15 
Partlal perms no! 'indvdel;t ~ hall by oonlO~atlOtl 

.",,,,,ll,,,,,,' off .... ,aI~"'" .. Ih p .. ,..,.hng ""IInto. Call Today For \" our Appointment! 

primed~ign 
. bYS~ 

32·South Clinton 
. 351-0682 
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~~ _____________________________________________________ TheDuUy~an, __________________________________ ~~ __________ ~ ____ __ 

NatioruWorld editor 
Marc Morehouse, 335-5864 

Page SA Nation/World Thursday, January 17, 1991 . 

nrest still grips the Balties 

the neighboring republic of 
Soviet forces shot and 

one man as he drove across a 
in Riga, the capital. 

and the third Baltic 
Upubllc, Estonia, also are pre88ing 

restoration of their indepen-
but they have not gone as 

Lithuania. The three 
were annexed by the 

Union at the start of World 
II. 
Moscow, Soviet President Mik
Gorbachev cited rising ten
in urging the legislature to 

control of the national media. 
partiCllLlarly unhappy about 

pressaocountofSundays 
.... _:'''.ft.~. assault on Lithuania's 

center, which left 14 
dead. 

crowd police estimated to be as 
as one million - almost 
the population of Vilnius -

• .. ... u ..... ou the city's Roman Catholic 
,.thedral, a square surrounding it 
and the funeral route that wound 

...... ~~ .. ,.h narrow streets to a hilltop 

"They are real heroes. What else would 
you call someone who bravely sticks his 
chest out in front of a tank?" 

cemetery. 
A tenth person was being buried in 

Kaunas, the republic's second city. 
Four others were being buried 
separately. 

In a eulogy, RU88ian Orthodox 
clergyman Father Khrisostom 
acknowledged that ethnic RU88ians 
had been involved in the killings 
and apologized. 

"This is a shame for all of us: he 
said. "Believe me, Lithuanians, we 
Russians are with you." 

Calling for peace, he added, "It is 
not possible to stop blood with 
blood," 

Lithuania declared independence 
last March, and has been locked in 
a tense war of nerves with Gorba
chev ever since. Sundays deaths 
were the first of the standoff. 

Men listening outside the Vilnius 
cathedral doffed their fur hats 
during the two-hour service despite 
the chill wind, and many people 
held candles, illuminating the 
overcast northern day . 

"They are real heroes," said Vin-

V1ncus Gursky 
Uthuanlan teacher 

cus Gursky, a 59-year-old school
teacher who held a candle outside 
the cathedral. "What else would 
you call someone who bravely 
sticks his chest out in front of a 
tank?" 

In Latvia, officials said a 
39·year-old man was shot in the 
head by so-ealIed "black berets," 
under control of the Soviet Interior 
Ministry. He was taken to the First 
Riga Hospital, and died there, Dr. 
Juris Lange said. 

The man. identified as Roberta 
Murnieks, was driving on a bridge 
leading to the northern suburb of 
Vecmilgravis, where Soviet milj
tary bases are located, officials 
said. 

Black berets have been shooting 
out the tires of heavy vehicles 
parked on the bridge to act as 
barricades, but it was not clear 
whether Murnieks was killed by 
accident. No other information was 
available. 

In another incident, black berets 
stopped a van, forced the occupants 

bania defers free elections 
VIENNA, Austria - Albanian 

Ramiz Alia and the 
opposition agreed Wed
postpone the Communist 

first free elections, the 
agency ATA reported. 

legalized opposition parties 
more time to campaign for 

elections, originally slated for 
10, because communications 

"'~'allJ"" are poor and the Com-
control almost all the 

..Il888 media. 
ATA 8aid Alia, opposition leaders 

nd officials of Communist· 
oponsored mass organizations 
tgreed to postpone the elections 

til March 31 and to urge a strike 
lin until May 1. 

"It's really positive, at least a 

. il prices 
hoot up as 
ar begins 

NEW YORK - Oil prices shot up 
per barrel in cash trading 

hind closed doors as war with 
q began Wednesday night, trad
said. 

At. television news reports were 
roadcasting the sounds of bombs 
d gunf'rre in the Iraqi capital of 

hdad, crude oil prices almost 
'fbtantlly hit $35 per barrel in cash 
MIIlQIn,2 in New Orleans and Hous

after closing at $32 Wednes
afternoon on the New York 

l:" e~8J\tiIe Exchange. 
hearing $3 already,' said 

Blakeslee, an energy anal-
with Pegasus Econometric 

Inc. "Trades are going on 
~'IW'U doors here, to say $3, it 

be $4 as we're speaking. This 
is going to shoot up like 

" 
prices moved sharply higher 
in Asia, where it was already 

l;lhursday. 
before most traders had 

• Alnv.", at their offices, U.S. West 
intermediate crude oil for 
delivery was offered at $32 

delivery, up $1.40 from 
closing price Wednesday. 

Back-to-School Special 

Bookbag 
$29.95 

partial fulfillmen t of our 
demands," Gene Polio, spokesman 
for the main opposition Democratic 
Party, said by telephone from the 
capital, Tirana. 

ATA said that given the "grave 
economic and political situation," 
the three opposition parties at the 
four-hour meeting had agreed to 
"appeal to interrupt strikes and 
demands for wage increBses until 
May 1." 

ATA, monitored in Vienna, said 
the strike ban WBS needed for 
tranquility and "to realize 
genuinely free pluralist and demo
cratic elections." 

The decisions on strikes and the 
elections were a compromise 
between the opposition and Alia's 
Communists, who are loosening 
their grip after 46 years of Stalin· 
ist rule over the Balkan nation of 

3.2 million. 
Alia previously had rejected oppo

sition demands for a three-month 
postponement, The Democratic 
Party, in tum, had said before the 
meeting that it supported strike 
demands for more pay and better 
working conditions. 

The Democratic Party, which pro
posed the compromise six-week 
stay on voting, has rallied thou
sands at demonstrations nation· 
wide since the leadership legalized 
opposition parties in December. 
Strikes, unknown for decades, now 
also occur. 

Alia reversed 46 years of hard-line 
communism under increasing pro
democracy pressure in December, 
legalizing three independent politi
cal parties and pledging to open up 
the Communist-controlled eco
nomy, now on the brink of collapse. 
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Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Letters of intent & $25 Cash Bond to be submitted by: 

January 28, 1991 8:00 p.m. 
Letters of intent to run for a specific constituency must be in 

Election Board mail, Student Activity Center, IMU, 
by January 28, 1991 8:00 p.m. 

Constituencies are: 
a. Dentistry-3 c. LaW-6 
b. Graduate-54 d. Medicine-12 

NominatIon signatures should be within the 
constituency of the office sought, where applicable. 

The breakdown for 54 graduate senators: 
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this will serve as the only public notice. Pick up 
election rules In the office of Campus Programs 

and Student ActlvHfe., 145 IMU. 

onto the pavement and set fire to 
the vehicle, said Sakari Nupponen, 
a Finnish journalist driving by at 
the time. 

Latvian President Anatolijs Gor
bunovs told a news conference on 
Wednesday he would consider 
forming a coalition government 
with opponents if they dropped 
demands that Latvia suspe.nd its 
independence declaration. 

Gorbachev , speaking to the 
Supreme Soviet late on its last day 
before a month-long break, urged it 
to take temporary control of the 
media. He apparently was 
prompted by a critical article about 
the crackdown in Lithuania in the 
latest edition of the weekly Moscow 
News . 

Gorbachev's proposal drew angry 
protests from some legislators. The 
Supreme Soviet passed a watered
down version, authorizing a com
mittee and legislative leaders to 
take unspecified measures to 
"ensure objectivity" of the media. 

Associated Press 

A Uthuanlan woman, holding a portrait of a man killed by Soviet 
troops, walks In front of his casket during a funeral In Vilnius. 
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Performing music by 
Mozart, Tchaikovsky, 

Beethoven and 
Mel PoweU 

Thursday 
January 31 

Sp.rn. 

Youth discounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

Pre-performance discussion 
with membetS of the quartet 

Hancher greenroom,? p.m, 

U1 Studenls receive a 20"10 
discoun I on a U Hancher 

events and may charge 1o 

their UnivetSity accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-116 

()( toU·fn.-f to Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UnivetSity of Iowa 

Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

University of Iowa Student Association 

ELECTIONS 
February 11, 12, 1991 

Petitions for all seats are available in the Office of Campus Programs and 
Student Activi ties, Room 145, IMU and in the Student Activities Center, ground 
floor, IMU on January 21, 1991. 

Petitions for undergraduates, $25 bond for Senators, and $100 bond for 
President and Vice-President must be submitted to the Office of Campus 
Programs and Student Activities by January 28, 1991, or brought to the 
mandatory candidates meeting to be held January 28. 1991 at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room, 348, IMU. Constituencies are: 

President and Vice-President of the University of Iowa Student 
Association 

Undergraduate Activities Senate (UAS) 
Residence Hall - 6 
family Housing - 1 
The Greek System 

Interfraternity Council (IFC) - I 
Panhellenic Council (Panhel) - I 

Off Campus Housing - 14 
Disabled - 1 
International - 1 
Chicano Indian-American Student Union - 1 
Black Student union - 1 
At Large (All undergraduates) - 5 

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate (UCS) 
Business - 4 
Education - 2 
Engineering - 4 
Liberal Arts 

Natural Science - 4 
Social Science - 4 
fine Arts - 4 
Humanities - 4 

Nursing - 2 
Pharmacy - 2 

Graduate and Professional Student Senate (GPSS) 
Letters of Intent to run for a specific constituency must be submitted to the 
Office of Campus Programs and Student Activities by January 28, 1991, or 
brought to the mandatory candidates meeting to be held January 28, 1991 at 
8:00 p.m. in the lllinois Room. 348, IMU. Constituencies arc : 

Dentistry - 3 
Law - 6 
Medicine - 12 
Graduate - 54 
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SA NATIONJWORLD The 

1990 oil prices raise inflation 
to highest level since 1981 
Recession has yet to reach bottom 

B)' One Skidmore 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Soaring gas0-
line and fuel oil prices helped push 
inflation to 6.1 percent in 1990, the 
highest. raLe since 1981, and the 
purehasing power of the average 
American paycheck took it.s worst 
tumble in that nine-year period, 
the government I18id Wednesday. 

The Labor Department's Con
sumer Price Index fmished 1990 
with moderate, seasonally adjusted 
increases of 0.3 percent in both 
December and November. But the 
earlier shock to oil prices in the 
wake of Iraq's Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait helped make 1990 the 
worst inflation year since 1981, 
when the raLe was 8.9 percent. 
Prices climbed 4.6 percent in 1989. 

Gasoline prices were up nearly 37 
percent and fuel oil prices nearly 
30 percent. The cost of meat, 
medical care, airline travel, tuition 
and tobacco also rose steeply dur
ing the year, the department I18id. 

Meanwhile, output at factories, 
mines and utilities fell in Decem
ber for the third consecutive 
month, signaling the receBBion has 
not yet bottomed, according to 
analyst.s. 

The Federal Reserve's gauge of 
industrial production fell 0.6 per
cent last month after declines of 
1.8 percent in November and 0.7 in 
October. 

"Three months of declining indus
trial production show the recession 
has taken a firm grip on the 
American economy," I18id econom
ist William MacReynolds of the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce. "We 

think that the recession will last 
longer than is generally believed.· 

The Commerce Department said 
busineBB inventories grew 0.3 per
cent in November while sales fell 
1.2 percent. Rising inventories of 
goods held on shelves and storage 
lot.s are a sign of economic weak
neBB. They could foreshadow pro
duction cutbacks and layoffs at 
factories if sales do not pick up. 

A separate Labor Department 
report on weekly earnings of non
farm, non-supervisory workers 
indicates the economy will not be 
helped soon by a resurgence of 
consumer spending, economists 
said. 

Adjusted for inflation, the average 
weekly paycheck rose 0.9 percent 
in December, but slipped 1.6 per
cent over the year. It was the 
seventh consecutive year without 
an increase, and the biggest drop 
since 1981, when the economy was 
sliding into the last reteBBion. 

"It's going to be difficult to 
improve consumers' confidence if 
they don't have any purchasing 
power in their pockets," said ec0-
nomist Donald Ratajczak of Geor
gia State University. 

Analyst.s expect lower inflation 
this year because of the sluggish 
economy. They also expect falling 
oil prices after the resolution of the 
Persian Gulf crisis. 

Energy prices, which had risen 
sharply in the three months fol
lowing Iraq's invasion of Kuwait, 
fell 0.4 percent in December. For 
the year, energy was up 18.1 
percent, the worst since 1979. 

Gasoline prices were down 0.3 
peroont in December, despite a 

Consumer 
Price Index 
Perr»/'It dlMge /tom ptfor molllh, 
~~ 

o 
JF ...... MJJ ... SONO 

,"" 
Dec. '89 Nov. '90 Dec. '90 

1+0.4%11+0.3%1 &0.3%1 
s-..: u.s. Dept of lMxIr 

5-cent-per-gal\on federal excise tax 
that took effect Dec. 1. They were 
36.8 percent higher than a year 
ago. 

Fuel oil prices dropped 3.6 percent 
last month but were up 29.9 per
cent for the year. Electricity costs, 
however, rose a modest 1.4 percent 
for the year and natural gas was 
up only 1.8 percent. 

Food and beverage prices rose a 
scant 0.1 percent in December, 
held hack by a 0.5 percent drop in 
fruit and vegetable costs. That 
category, however, is e:xpected to 
rise sharply this month because of 
a California crop freeze. 

'Daily News' faces-possible closure 
B)' Peter Alan Harper 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The strike-plagued 
Daily New8 could be shut down or 
sold if it does not become profit
able, the tabloid's publisher said 
Wednesday. 

Publisher James Hoge set no 
deadlines, but cited losses of more 
than $200 million over a decade. 

He said the News "will be unable 
to continue in busine88 without a 
major change in current condi-

tiona." And he said the paper's 
"viability and profitability" must 
be assured. . 

Hoge said the paper would con
tinue to negotiate with its nine 
striking unions while an invest
ment banking flTID advises it on a 
po88ible sale. 

When the strike began the central 
issue was the News' demand that 
management be allowed to set staff 
levels. The unions have since said 
they would return to work only if 
all strikers were rehired. 

George McDonald, president ofthe 
Allied Printing Trades Council, the 
umbrella group for 2,100 striking 
News employees, vacillated when 
assessing the paper's future. 

"1 think it's another ploy and a 
charade,· said McDonald. "How
ever, we've got to give it the best 
fight we can to save those jobs.· 

"Before the strike ever started, 
there was talk they wanted to sell 
Or close the paper: 'said Glen 
Pritchard, 33, a three-year classi
fied advertising employee . 

If you're interested in getting 
a new television before the Super 
Bowl, heres the score. 

Thats zero. Zip. Not one red cent. 

Use the Mitsubish! Three 
Diamond Card to buy any Mitsu
bish! television, VCR or audio 
product between January 17 and 
anuary 27,1991, and you wont 
pay finance charges for a year.** 

So see us about getting a Three 
Diamond Card soon. Because 
after January 27, our rates will be 
more competitive. 

And you'U be the one who's 
shutout. 

). MITSUBISHI 
TEC H NICALLY. ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE' 

Office of Vice-President for Academic Affairs Review 
The Office of Vice-President for Academic Affairs is currently under review by a 
committee of the Faculty Senate in accordance with procedures established in the 
University Operations manual. 

Membership of the Committee is as follows: 
Nicholas Colangelo (chair), Counselor Education, 210 LC ---5-6148 
Miriam Gilbert, English, 308 EPB s.<>439 
Thomas Pogue, Economics, 673 PHBA 5-0843 
Janet Schlechte, Internal Medicine, 157 MRF 5-8652 
Toni Tripp-Reimer, Nursing, 407 NB 5-7135 
GregOry Williams, Law, 424 BLB 5-9056 

Faculty, staff, and students who wish to express their views are encouraged to 
by contacting Nicholas Colangelo or one of the committee members. 

Responses are needed anytime up to March 15, 1991. 

PRICE 
SALE 

On The Fabric When 
Placed On A New Frame 

(her liOn !"ahrirs-:I-ll'llllll's flf h';iltler 
(hI'!' I.'ill !"ralll(' Silks 
I.ifellm!· \Iarrillll~ 'flll rralTlI' K sprill/ls. 

1639 South Gilbert St, • Iowa City, Iowa 62240 • 819-888-8909 
Monday, 9-S;TWThFS, 9-6; Sunday, 12-4 ' South of HH1s Bani 
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" Humor, avant-garde 
'blended successfully 
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By Henry Ol.on 
The Daily Iowan 

I as a dark and stormy 
t. Well, it was. tt took 

re than a little snow, 
however, to keep the brave 

Hancher patrons from Yoshiko 
Chuma and The School of Hard 
Knocks' performance of the pro-

vocative, humorous and OCC88ion
ally slapstick "Suspicious Coun
terpoint." 

\ 

Laughter as a 
remedy for 
despair. 

Through dance, music and film, 
Chuma explored ' human interac
tion. Though the beginning was a 
little slow, "Counterpoint" tran
scended the avant garde's occa
sional tendency toward self
righteous silliness. 

In the second scene, "Counter
point II," a group of musicians, 
futilely tried to perform in synch. 
Egos began to clash as two of 
them vied for the piano; the 
cellist feU backward at inoppor
tune times; all of them ran 
around in circles. Just as things 
started to go well, one member 
burst into applause. Even one 
member's quiet admonition of 
"Please, this is the University of 
Iowa," failed to draw in the reins 
on the performers. 

·Couterpoint 1lI" explored the 
absurdity of verbal commUnica
tions and humanity's ability to 
contradict itself. A psychic 
medium and a man sat on stage. 
Each exchanged a series of won
derfully bizarre non-sequiturs: 
"My father was killed in a knit
ting accident. She had a passion 
for podiatry. She had lips, right?" 

The psychic was a perfect exam
ple of Chuma's skill and original
ity; she was actually a combina
tion of a film projection and a 
member of the troupe. She was 
an illusion made tangib'e, reality 
made unreal. 

Chuma skillfully balanced what 
might have been considered the 
most fatalistic segments with 
humor. As the characters became 
more unsUccessful in communi
cating or cooperating, their 
actions became increasingly 
entertaining. Chuma suggested 
that the quickest remedy for 
despair is laughter. 

And there is much to despair, 
especially in these times. Chuma 
and The School of Hard Knocks 
dedicated ·Suspicious Counter
point" to peace in the Persian 
Gulf and in Lithuania. Though 
its message isn't entirely hopeful, 
·Suspicious Counterpoint' is 
especially relevant as separate 
nations with separate values 
begin to clash. Unfortunately, the 
results won't be as funny as 
watching a group of musicians 
chasing each other around a 
piano. 

'Shogun' ends ill-fated run 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - "Shogun,' the 
lavish $6 million musical based on 
James Clavell's epic novel about 
Japan, flops out Sunday after a 
two-month run. It is one of four 
Broadway shows shutting down 
during the next two weeks. 

Also ending its run Sunday is a 
revival of "Peter Pan,' starring 
Cathy Rigby. The musical had 
scheduled only a six-week New 
York engagement because of prior 
bookings on the road. "Peter Pan
will continue to tour into August. 

courtroom drama by Aaron Sorkin, 
closes Jan. 26 after more than a 
year-long run. "The Piano Lesson,' 
August Wilson's Pulitzer Prize
winning drama, finishes a 
10-month engagement the next 
day. 

----~L_·A Few Good Men,' a military 

"Shogun" will have played 72 
performances and 18 previews 
when it ends its run Sunday, said 
Shirley Herz, a spokeswoman for 
the show. The musical had done 
poor business after its Nov. 20 
opening. According to Variety, the 
show grossed $175,230 out of a 
possible $629,861 the week after 
Christmas. 

Ihc'r 
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NOTICE OF 
CO-SPONSORSHIP 

FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and 
faculty departments, are you searching for 

·tal supplementary funds to make your 
est lecture program a reality? 

The University Lecture Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds available on 
a first-come, first served basis. For infor· 
mation call U.L.C at 335-3255, or drop by 
our office in the Student Activities Center, 
I.M.U. 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

Local exhibit condemns war through art 
'Lies'. show 
has mai I art, 
other works 
By Kimberly Chun 
The Daily Iowan 

As many in the world 
braced for war in the 
Persian Gulf Tuesday 
night, visitors to Iowa 

City's Blue Moon Cafe were met by 
a dramatic embodiment of the 
current crisis: a huge, paper-mache 
phantom holding a paper-plastered 
coffin. 

The sculpture, which was also seen 
in a local anti-war march on Mon
day, was part of an opening recep
tion for the cafe's fIrst art show, 
"Lies in the Sand" - a collection 
of pieces inspired by opposition to 
the U.S. role in the Persian Gulf 
crisis. Organized by the Iowa 
Chapter of the Aggressive School of 
Cultural Workers (ASCW), the 
show will run at the Blue Moon 
Cafe, 11th S. Dubuque St., through 
Jan. 31. The show is open to the 
public 

"It's a way to 
respond outside of 
the heirarchal 
system of the 
media." 

Jerry Lowder's chercoel drawing "Ge.me.ka" I. 
one of the piece. In the exhibit "Ue. In the S.nd," 

e' the Blue Moon Cele, 11'h S. Dubuque St. The 
entl-wer .how run. through Jen. 31. 

Stephen Perkins 
ASCW member 

"The ASCW promotes an aggres
sive cultural response to world, 
national and local events,' said 
Stephen Perkins, xerografIst/ 
magazine editor and member of the 
Iowa chapter of the ABCW. "It's a 
way to respond outside of the 
hierarchal system of the media." 

The pieces in the show varied in 
style and medium, but all exhibited 
a common theme - the accusation 
of unjust U.S. intervention in the 
gulf. Some pieces wel)8 overtly 
political, such as the caustic carica
tures of a militaristic George Bush 
and his advisers, while others, 
such as Jerry Lowder's drawing 
"Gasmasks,' were primarily depic
tions of war's ravages. The opening 
reception also featured perform-

ance pieces by the local group the 
Tape-Beatles, and members of 
ASCW. 

The shows opening attracted a 
large, diverse crowd, many of 
whom had attended a town hall 
meeting on the crisis earlier in the 
evening. The cafe was filled to 
near-capacity, and visitors strained 
to get a look at the video displays 
and films manipulated on screens 
concealing a live band. 

The available space on the cafe's 
walls was packed with small works 
of "mail art" received from, among 
other places, Argentina, Brazil, 
Wales and Brussels. (As the name 
implies, mail art consists of various 
objects, complete with stamps and 
postage marks, which have been 
received through the mail.) Local 
Iowa City artists contributed lar
ger works - multi-media pieces, 
paintings and posters. 

"The show began focused on mail 
art," said ASCW member Helen 
Lewes, a local painter. "We sent 
out a call for mail art in re.sponse 

AT YOUR 

SERVICE . 
JANUARY 16.23 

REPAIR SALE 
20"10 off all repairs. free estimates. free c/e(/lIill~ 

mul checkillg . .. pIllS tbe JOIlOII'iIl~ speCials.' 

• Ring Sizing: $9.00 (1 sizes ma,imum) . 
Values up to Sl8.00 

• Soldering break in chain: $5.00. Reiularl) SX()() 
• Prongs: $7.50 each or $'; .00 each for oj or morro 

RCKularly $Il.00 
• Batteries: $3.99 installed. Re~ularh S-.IIO 
• Written appraisals: l for the I)ric~ of I 
• Silver replating: 25% off 

JANUARY 18-19 
APPRAISAL CLINIC 

Bring ill your fine jewell:l : I/ 'a/cbes. 
sih'er. c~J'slal, or chtlla (uP 10 10 items) and 

receive a free l'erbal ap/Jrtlisa/ oj eacb item S lI'Orlh. 

Visa, MasterCard 
American Express 

Appraisals gil 'ell II'hile .1'011 l/'ait 
if lime permits. 

n n 
HANDS' 

J E.WE.LE.R') 
St~ClI8S4 

Opell a sture charlte 
while yuu wait. 

109 E. Washington in downtown Iowa City · .H 9·.m ·O.i.B 

to the crisis in about mid
December, and we've displayed 
what we received within that 
time" 

«Mail art has been going since the 
'20s, as a form of communication 
between artists," Lewes added. 
"Mail art itself promotes under
standing between cultures and 
expression without censorship." 

And understanding, Lewes said, is 
exactly what "Lies In the Sand· is 
trying to achieve. "Communicating 
across cultures, any kind of com
munication is positive. After all, 
the Middle East crisis deals with a 
major misunderstanding between 
cultures. Both cultures are guilty 
of misunderstanding, but in parti
cular the U.S." 

Lewes also stressed that ASCW is 
involved in Breas besides mail art, 
and would like to create ·cultural 
networks' outside of the main
stream art community. The organi
zation's ultimate goal, she said, is 
to ·create a sense of community, 
empowerment and events that 

would bring people together. Art is 
the strongest vehicle we have to 
express our views '- it's important 
especially at a time like this when 
a lot of us feel isolated." 

ABCW is not permanently affil
iated with either the Blue Moon 
Cafe or any other anti-war group. 
But Lewes, who is also a member 
of the organization Women Against 
War, feels encouraged at "the 
collaborative effort made today on 
all these groups' parts to make a 
statement. " 

The ABCW's next event, a street 
art poster show, is scheduled to 
occur in two weeks. It will feature 
street art and underground music 
posters and fliers' ~ol1ected by 
Ulwes and Perkins. 

"(Street art) is a form accessible to 
the greater public, unchanneled 
through conventional media like 
TV," said Lewes. "Ordinances 
have been passed in New York 
banning street posters, but we 
think it's an important form as 
well." 

Embracing just about every 
sound of today's music and 
mining musical cultures 
from around th~ world. 

"anuary23 
12:30 - 2:30 p .m. 
Ha~perHa" 

A tecture/demonstration by 
members of the quartet and 
composer Duml Maraire 
The public is welcome 

"anuary22 
8p . m . 

"Classical music's own Fab Four" 
lRolliil~ Stone) shares an evening 
of new sounds by African 
composers and works by 
John' Oswald and John Zorn 

Saturday 
January26 
8 p.m. 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 

U I Students receive a 20% discount on all 
Hancher events and may charge to their 
University accounts. 

Supported by the 
National Endowment for the Arts 

Clapp Recllal Hall 

World premiere of La Monte 
Young's "Time Crystals' 
Co·commissioned by Hancher 
All ticket buyers to either . 
January 25 or 26 performances 
will receive a free ticket to 
January 22 concert. 
All others-$5, 

Kronos will be performing the 
four string quartets by Soviet 
composer Alfred Schnittke on 
Friday, January 25 at Hancher. 

For ticket information 
Call 335·1160 
0' 1011·Iree In IOWI oulslde Iowa City 

1·800·HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

THE 19905 

Just the beginning 
It was not long ago - only a year or so - that a new decade 

had begun. Or so it seemed. It was to be a decade of incredible 
change: communism in Eastern Europe had withered, democ
racy was burgeoning and nationalism was reborn. Kadar, 
Ceaucescu, Jaruzelaki - dictators exited the political stage 
one after the other. It appeared that democracy would 
triumph. It was difficult to express this euphoria in words. But 
the sensation was short-lived. In a little over two weeks, 1991 
has witnessed the Persian Gulf crisis at its apex, a Soviet 
shift to the right and the stagnation of democracy in Eastern 
Europe. The '9Os have taken an evil tum. 

And the decade Pl"Omiaes to only get worse. 
The gloom the international press is forecasting is real. It is 

the result of grave miscalculations. In Europe the problem can 
be traced to the post-World War 11 division of countries, a 
hasty attempt to ensure that there would never be another 
Axis alliance. Spreading nationalities 8Cl'088 borders is never a 
panacea. Nationalist fissures have already erupted in Europe. 
The ensuing problems win become noticeable as the decade 
continues. The Allies may have won in their destruction of the 
Axis, but they lost in their failure to understand cultures and 
nationalist forces. The 1990s will witness the consequence of 
this misjudgment. 

Yugoslavia will experience national questions most severely 
as Croats, Serbs and other nationalities assert their wills. In a 
matter of years Yugoslavia may cease to exist as it does today. 
In its place there will be three separate countries that have 
split along nationalist lines. 

The Soviet Union will decide its future through the Baltic 
republics, Can an illegaJ Nazi-80viet pact be considered 
binding? Will conservative forces or nationalism conquer? The 
Baltic question raises many others. 

The Soviet Union must also deal with a dozen oth~r unruly 
republics as its influence and economy dwindle. A conservative 
approach may be the only solution for cementing the Soviet 
republics into a union. U.S. leaders and the Nobel Prize 
committee are wishing that Gorbachev was as popular in 
M68cow as he once was in Washington, London and yes, 
Stockholm. 

Romania, already struggling with the Diescu government, will 
most likely have to undergo a second bloody revolution before 
it attains democracy. Transylvania, the western part of the 
country, will also be an area of heated dispute. Persecuted 
ethnic Hungarians in the region have the sympathy of the 
Hungarian government. The hope of many Hungarians is that 
Transylvania will again be a part of Hungary. It is a question 
that may only be resolved through a Hungarian-Romanian 
war, 

Eastern Europe, however, will not be the onlY boiling point. 
Spain must somehow resolve its ' ''Basque question." Canada, 
likewise, also faces serious nationalist questions. The 1990s 
may be rememberd as the decade that Canada became two 
countries: Canada and Quebec. 

This decade will be treacherous for foreign poliey and 
burdensome to diplomacy, Facing tremendous economic 
problems of its own, the United States will have to decide how 
far it can carry its pol icy objectives. The days of the U.S. police 
force will end as internal economic problems come to dominate 
policy decisions. The United States will have to adjust and 
share economic influence with Germany and Japan. It will be 
a period of rapid change. 

The 19908 have only begun. 

Paul Bukta 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
maners, 

Letters 
Living a fantasy 
To the Editor: 

China invades Tibet. Israel and 
SYlia invade Lebanon. Turkey 
invades Cyprus. The U.S. invades 
Panama. Indonesia invades East 
Timor. Iraq invades Kuwait. Why 
is it that only the last example is 
an act of "naked aggression"? 
Michael Lorenger's Tuesday col
umn in The Daily Iowan ["About 
this thing called 'peace' "] wasted 
space bashing leftists and liberals 
te\l.ing us what a thuggish swine 
Saddam is, something we already 
know, but he neglected to mention 
neither the numerous examples of 
U.S.-supported and condoned inva
sions of sovereign nations, nor the 
fact that before August 1990, the 
known murderer, torturer and user 
of poison gas, Saddam Husaein was 
an American strategic ally and 
trading partner. The Bush admin
istration now 80 dedicated to kick
ing Saddam's ass prevented Con
gress from passing sanctions 
against Saddam lese than a year 
ago; it's diplomats told Saddam 

, that the U.S. wasn't concerned 
with his relations with Kuwait. 

The U.S. supporta many such 
Saddam-iBh figures in the world 
with weapons, food (including good 
Iowa grain) and training in police 
tactics; yet the much-quoted 
Amnesty International report on 
Kuwait aeems to be the only AI 
report ever read by President and 
Mra. Buh and Republicans in 
CoDgTellll. Never a word is heard 
about such trustworthy alli.,. as 
Syria'. Aasad, or the North African 

strongmen, or the continued care 
and feeding of murderous Idi 
Amin, who is alive and well and 
living under the graces of the 
House of Saud. 

All these uncomfortable facts, how· 
ever, are best ignored, wben not 
denied, by those who argue that we 
are on a "moral8 mi88ion to punish 
Iraqi aggression. In actuality, we 
are selectively playing realpolitik 
with lives because of strategic 
interests (while doing absolutely 
nothing to lessen the importance of 
those strategic interests, and hand
some pro.fits for some). Morality 
has nothing to do with it, and those 
who say otherwise are hypocrites 
and liars. 

Where is Lorenger's voice when 
our so-called allies "disappear," 
torture and rape thei~ own civi
lians as a matter of policy? Where 
is he when our supposed foreign 
friends invade other nations and 
brutalize those victims? Hundreds, 
perhaps thousands, were killed in 
Panama so that an errant 
employee of the unconstitutional 
national security state could be 
punished, and Panama still has a 
foreign army of occupation sitting 
on top of it. What does the selec
tively morally minded Lorenger 
say to this? The answer, I think, is 
obvious from Lorenger's column: 
Iraq's invasion of Kuwait was 
"unjUBtified8 because it threatens 
Western dominance over oil, but 
the rest of the murder and torture 
committed in our "interelt" is 
jUBtified because it maintains the 
same old rotten international 
order. 

, Viewpoints - ~h the 
,nartners 
~ved Ull 

?tion DeIM 

Illusion of the pastors' peace: t~: 
, ' in Iraq 81 

A couple of years ago a writer in the Nation 
lamented, or perhaps it was a boast, that the 
only Left that America has left is the religious 
Left.. They have certainly made their presence 
known in the gulf crisis, not least at the prayer 
vigil Tuesday sponsored by a number of VI's 
campus ministere. 

They no longer consider the forceful cutting off 
of a country's foreign trade to be an act of war. 

of its production, Saddam decreases the compe-' ;. Right 
titive interaction among oil producers and. rnained 

Another oddity of those who offer continued 
embargo as an alternative to war is that the 
brunt of an embargo falls most heavily on 
noncombatants. 

increases the probability of successful collusion S81eh 8p4 
among oil producing countries. This wOuld' '4 o~ w 
me~ lower economic growth across the globe ~ .:readY 
and mcreased unemployment at home. , I!l8Dder 

The catchphrase of the religious Left used to 
be, "Peace with Justice." The idea being that 
the absence of overt violence was truly peace 
omy in the case that justice underlay the quiet. 

Who could not commend the sentiment? John 
Locke made the argument centuries ago: "If 
the innocent honest man must quietly quit all 
he has for peace sake, to him who will lay 
violent hands upon it, I desire it may be 
considered, what a kind of peace th.ere will be 
in the world, which consists only in violence 
and rapine; and which is to be maintained only 
for the benefit of robbers and oppressors." 

To be sure, in this day and age the line 
between combatants and noncombatants may 
be fuzzier than when annies faced each other 
over open fields . But even given a minor 
amendment to the just-war doctrine, how can 
any religious leader advocate continuing sanc
tions until the cost in civilian lives is so great 
that even the intransigent Saddam will capi
tulate? 

The religious Left tell us that they care for the -'aJect t 
working man. Yet an oil shock~d cos( t wi 
American lives. !.. study released iijJJngress's uunBD 
Joint Economic Committee concludes that each' 'Saleb e 
one point rise in unemployment results in tens Desday t 
of thousands of deaths above normal levels. &aJ.ks witl 
Saddam's control of oil will cause those deaths. wt 

The domestic effect of "no blood for oil,~ rce,~, 
however, would be nothing compared to the erB,. tbr 
global effect. "No blood for oil" condemns the q sif t I'm not so sure that the motto, "starve them 
world's poor to another generation of the ~poDOns; 
grinding poverty, disease and early death of 1..~, e 
underdevelopment. Only industrialization can ,.a s 3.8 

Yet, if you dropped by the vigil on the 
Pentacrest Tuesday you might be forgiven for 
wondering whether the religious Left bave 
changed their catchphrase from "Peace with 
Justice" to "Peace - and justice be damned." 
Now, all of a sudden, their "peace" is that only 
of the absence of war. And this 80rt of peace is 
an excuse to look the other way when if\justice 
lifts its ugly head. 

Jim 
Rogers 

save these people - but tbat depends on oil. &ba~ war 
Just because these people don't die on a aDClent CJ 

battlefield doesn't mean that they don't die 811' JIIt!!_ thS e ~ 
a result of Iraqi aggression. II ~ au 

Finally, the religious Left would condemn the. .ties cle
d
8 

Middle East to the military whimsy of a richer, ill, the 
more powerfu.l Sad dam. My God, this man I ~bled 
gasses his own people. .•. \ private Cf 

Do left..wing religious leaders commend these tureS, an( 

They tell us that they too oppose the naked 
aggre88ion of Iraq against Kuwait. Yet assum
ing that the pious scolding of a clerical collar is 
insufficient to motivate Hussein's withdrawal 
from Kuwait, what do they offer in its stead? 
(Recognizing, of course, that today's religious 
leaders are mucb too nice to condemn any 
concrete sin with an anathema.> 

back to the stone age" carries much moral 
highground over its well-known cousin. And to 
the extent that its burden falls most heavily
and increasingly - on civilians, the position 
appears less moral. Why does the presence of a 
clerical collar mean that one ought support the 
suffering of civilians rather, than soldiers? 

Of course, as their new incantation would 
have it, there should be "no blood for oil." But 
what about blood for blood? Very simply, if 
Saddam can keep Kuwaiti oil, lives will be lost 
around the globe. Lives lost as a result both of 
the economic effect , of higher oil prices and 
through stoking more oil money into Saddam's 
war machine. 

evils to us as the necessary result of the peace eopters 8' 

which passeth understanding? Is this "the IDlllion I! 
peace which the religious leaders at the prayer Ie -
vigil would have us believe is commanded to u.s I .s.-IJ!d C 
by Jesus? .. ~. balf-millic 

To be sure, those religious leaders have seated' Iraq l 

themselves in the seat of the apostles. 'L'heY, I",:"Anti-w 
command with the presumptive authori1;y, .. \r,' around tl 
not the wisdom, of Christ, and thus are owec)) ~rD1any, 
deference and submission by those who sit \ Ii 'stude] 
under their authority. But even if we must ' • Munich a 
obey, we need not believe the pretense 141) " 'ght d 
they otTer us peace instead of war, for ~~e.l mg"No b 
policy they ~mmand would have as ~anr 'p'tOtestere 
casualties - if not more - as open conflict. ' . ton. 

First, naturally, they recommend that we 
permit the sanctions to continue. 

Perhaps the oddest turn of events in this 
conflict is the popularity of the idea that the 
embargo against Iraq provides a "peaceful" 
alternative to war, A trade embargo peaceful? I 
seem to remember just a few years ago that 
when the U.S. mined Nicaraguan harbors (a 
move I opposed), the religious Left. decried the 
measure as an act of war. 

Democratic congressman Stephen Solarz, 
whose anti-war credentials are beyond dispute, 
observed in a recent piece in The New &public 
that Hussein's control of Kuwaiti oil would 
permit him undisputed price and production 
leadership in the oil oligopoly. By eliminating 
one of the major oil players and taking control 

Excuse me for wondering if Jesus may not be ' One of 1 
as pleased with them aB they are ~~hl IIi; u.s. 
themselves. May God have mercy on us all. Cuba's U 

I'm sure that Ronald Reagan will be heartened 
to learn that his vociferous opposition now 
repents and concedes that they were wrong. 

Jim Rogers' column appears Thursdays on ,lh~ 
Viewpoints page_ ~ 
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The accomplishments of Christmas break I 
The oi 

reacted st 
In New 
9Ome$a,1 
iii Cash tr 
118 hosti] 
world's 
region. 

All in all, winter break was about as fun as a wart-growing festival. I 
stayed here in Iowa City for most of the time. What I did, in a word, is 
nothing. ' 

Nothing is not very much fun. Nothing can take up a lot of time too, 
especially when you move into a new apartment that still has HBO and 
Cinemax hooked-up. 

My major accomplishments over winter break are as follows: 
I finally got the last bit of Raisin Bran off the cereal bowl I left sitting 

around for two hours after breakfest one day. It was a terrible 
experience. Until that point in my life, I was convinced that Western 
Civilization, with all of its inadequacies, was redeemed by its invention 
ofthl! dish wand. Unfortunately, the dish wand met its match with that 

Mitch Martin 

peculiar molecular bonding process of Raisin Bran to cereal bowl. This 
phenomenon can make Raisin Bran SO hard to remove that many 
leading scientists refer to it as Civil Servant Syndrome (CuSS). But 
after scraping with three Brillo Pads, one steak knife and the cleaner 
side of my mailbox key, I found success with the only instrument that 
surpasses the dish wand, that being the fingernail. 

My other major accomplishment was to figure out a way to make my 
Mennen Speed Stick a little more comfortable. I like the 01' musk
flavored container of manly aroma, ~ut I was losing about 65 lymph 
nodes a stroke and by noon the stuff would congeal into hard little balls 
that would daintily hang from the ends of my armpit hair 0 that my 
underarms began bearing an uncomfortable resemblance to a yogurt
covered Bing cherry farm. So what I did was, I moved the speed stick to 
the top shelf of the medicine cabinet directly below the light fIXture. 
Now on a cold winter morning when I get out of the shower, I treat 
myself to the warm, 90ft feeling of heated deoderant. 

I watched 37 movies on the aforementioned pay movie channels. A brief 
synopsis of the 37 movies: The Hero would get beat up or have his 
girlfriend! wife raped! beaten. He would then go seek revenge and 
suffer a humiliating defeat. Luckily, he would seek the help of the 
Seemingly-Cruel-But-Deep-Down-Inside-Possessing-a-Heart-of-Gold 
Old Mentor Guy. The Old Mentor Guy would then teach him martial 
artsl boxing! corporate raiding. The Hero would go challenge the 
Seemingly-Invincible-Scowling Bad Guy exactl~ seventeen minutes 
before the end of the movie. The New-and-Improved Hero would then 
lose the first fourteen rounds but be able to come back to defeat the 
Well-I-Declare-He's-NOT-Invincible-Scowling Bad Guy because of sev
eral well-placed looks of longing hopei impassioned cries from the raped 

Mr. Lorenger: wake up, or volun
teer to put your life on the line for 
your fantasy. 

More blood 
To the Editor: 

Matthew Willa 
Iowa City 

In his column M About this thing 
called 'peace,'" Michael Lorenger 
sinks to new lows of jingoism and 
ethnocentrism to justify war 
against Iraq. He writes that the 
U.S. is ready to fight a "morally 
justifiable- war to preserve inter
national law and liberste Kuwait. 

Morality? Torture and human 
rights abuses in South Africa, the 
Philippines and South Korea mer
ited ·constructive engagement8 

and direct U.S. aid. George Bush 
made maintenance of aid to the 
death squad ARENA government 
in EI Salvador a legislative priority 
in 1990. 

Sovereignty sud international law? 
Namibia, Tibet and Lithuania pre
sented the U.S. with similar chal
lenps and military action and W8I 

not even considered. 
The issue is oil and U.S. hegemony 

in a region ri.ch in it; even the Bush 
administration has admitted its 
c!entraJity. Sorry to shock Loren
ger's sensibilities, but "imperial
iBID" is an excellent term for such a 

concerted effort by one nation to 
control the resources of an entire 
region. . 

By calling the U.S. a Mmoral 
nation of moral people," Lorenger 
implicitly defines the Iraqis as our 
immoral counterparts. Such dehu· 
m.anization of the enemy displays 
both ignorance and the blinding 
anti-Arab prejudice that prevail. in 

and or be;ten wife! girlfiiend. The victory usually involved some sort of I 
, meat hook. ! 

Using the principles first used in the Camp David Accords, my 
roommllte and I settled our differences. I agreed to stop slaughtering 
Greg Brown's "One More Goodnight Kiss" in the shower every morning \ 
and he agreed to immediately relinquish his membership to the 
Stephen King Book-of-the-Month Club. I am happy to report that he 
fmished his last novel ooly a week a ago (Cemetery of the Overly
Prolific-But-Rich Psychopaths), and the deprogramming is already I 
taking hold. I, on the other hand, have started doing things to "We Just II 
Disagree" that not even Dave Mason deserves. 

Also, in a startling departure from my normal activities, I watched 
some TV. Documentaries, to be ,precise. I watched Jacque "If I Was Any ' 

~ The WOJ 

.fr8.q begs 
after Ira( 

; K~wait, ' 
Council 0 

aeaembw 

More French I'd Be a Chocolate Grasshopper" Cousteau frolic with see. 
mammals in an exceedingly scientific fashion. And I watched a great 
documentary on the origins of WW I called the "The Summer. of 
Saravejo." Apparently, the heads of all the governments in Europe 
acted like Royal Schmucks over an incident that really wasn't worth it 
(the assassination of the Archduke, who no one in Europe even liked). "''''~ ''''''~"1; 
Country after country overreacted to each other's mobilizations and 
events began to spin out of control. The rest, as the}' say, really sucked. 

I did one other thing over break. I got into a fight for the first time 
since eighth grade, when a guy named Marshall and I invaded each ..., . .... t-1'o 

other's personal space, stared intently at each other's ear, bumped 
shoulders and asked what our problems were for upwards of 20 
minutes. I have been trying to get the Dl Staff to call me 
Martin for months now, but the best I ever got was Mitch the """'''U'''' 
SO this was a boon. Some guy started it. I was competely justified. And 
I woo. Nothing better than that, right? 

Oh, one more thing. I tried to write this column over break. It was 
gonna be this great analogy about how I got into a fight because some 
guy started it, but how I really got into a fight because I haven't been 
doing anything with myself for a month. And nothing makes you feel 
more like you're doing something than a fil5ht. Like The Hero of the 37 
movies. I was going to compare that to the United States. How we 
haven't been doing anything with ourselves. How it~8 easier to fight 
vicious dictator than it is to help people help themselves - improve 
situation for the downtrodden, fIX the economy, learn how to read 
and all that jazz. You know, the vision thing. 

But then I realized that my column would come out on the 17th 
January. I knew that people might be dying by the time it came out. 
And if not the 17th, they would probably be dying soon. I do not know 
what the hell is right. They keep telling me about the lessons 
Munich. I know there are unreasonable, mean people in this world. 
Really, I can see that. But I also know that in 120 ways the mOlt 
profound cliche of all time is: "it takes two to tango." And when 
Saddam Hussein came across the dance floor, the United States had <In 
a ' long black dress and roses in her teeth. So, in my confusion, 
chickened out and decided to write a funny column. Because like tile 
rest of America, it seems to me that ambivalence is the only dece~t 
thing to do. 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on the Viewpoints page. 

the U.S. today. 
Saddam Hussein should be no 

one's hero, but a military confron
tation with him will not make our 
foreign policy more principled or 
moral. Only bloodier. 

Matthew Marlin 
Iowa City 

that Tibet doesn't export oil the 
reasQn that President Bush ignore6 
the agony of Tibet? By what set 
criteria can Kuwait be deem~ 
more important than Tibet? 

If President Bush doesn't move 
liberate' Tibet after Kuwait, 
has to question the motives for 
actions in the Persian Gulf. 

, ~C 
~5 

.. ~F 

"R 

Next step to free Tibet from Chinese __ ~"!l'\ • • '; 

To the Editor: 
What I want to know is: After U.S. 

troops liberate Kuwait, ' when will 
they be sent to liberate the long
suffering nation of Tibet? 

The brutal regime of Beijing has 
instituted a martial law over Tibet 
whose harshness and inhumanity 
dramatically overshadows that of 
Iraq in Kuwait. All freedoms have 
been crushed and many Tibetans 
have fled their homeland with no 
hope of returning. The Chinese 
have followed a course of absoluts 
repre88ion where all dillaent i8 
punished ilnd even the very culture 
of Tibet is under seige. 

Soon the language, religion and 
civilization of Tibet will exist only 
with refupes in India. Is the f~ct 

sion will prove Bush's 
~rhetoric to be hollow, """'._..,_ 
misguided. 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor must Iii 
typed and signed and mulll 
include the writer's address ~ 
phone number for verificatioa 
Letters should be no longer th..
One double-spaced page in lengt& 
The Daily Iowan reserves 
right to edit for length 
clarity. 
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~ the forces of our coalition 
aartners the United States has 
~ved under the code name Opera

Desert Storm to enforce the 
~U)dlltes of the United Nations 
JSe~lty Council. 

of 7 p.m. Operation Desert 
forces were engaging targets 
and Kuwait." 

to the end, Iraq had 
defiant. Saadi Mehdi 

speaker of Iraq's legislature, 
Wednesday that Saddam -

de-facto military com
- would "from now on 
_ ....... , •• .,.. Saddam later 

a , C'Wlll'" Revolutionary 

The next day President Bush 
ordered up to 250,000 U.S. forces 
to the Saudi Arabian desert to 
counter Sad dam's invasion and to 
protect Saudi Arabia and its oil
fields. Day by day, the United 
States and 27 other countries 
involved in the international coali
tion 88sembled a naval armada 
around the Saudi Arabian penin
sula and deployed the most modem 
jet fighters, tanks and artillery in 
the world. 

Iraq moved its soldiers and tanks 
into Kuwait and prepared elabo
rate defensive positions based on a 
force of 5,500 tanka, about 700 
combat aircraft and a supply of 
rockets, missiles and chemical wea-

. pons. 
The United States' force numbered 

about 425,000 by the time Thurs
day's attack began, the biggest 
American military contingent sent 
overseas since the Vietnam War. 

Other nations also contributed 
troops - including 35,000 from 
Britain and 10,000 from France. 
Arab countries, such as Egypt and 
Syria, also sent troops, and about 
100 ships joined the multinational 
force. 

Saddam mobilized seven army 
corps totaling 55 to 60 divisions, 
with 555,000 regular troops and 
480,000 reserves, many veterans of 
Iraq's eight-year war against Iran. 
The regular forces included six 
divisions of elite Republican 
Guards. 

The U.S. military estimated that 
Iraq had 545,000 troops in south
ern Iraq and Kuwait by mid
Janu8:ty, facing the multinational 
force$ deployed in Saudi Arabia 
and nearby Persian Gulf countries. 

A nation of more than 17 million 
people, Iraq also claimed it could 

Continued from pege 1A 

"The liberation of 
Kuwait has begun 
... in conjunction 
with the forces of 
our coalition 
partners the 
United States has 
moved under the 
code name 
Operation Desert 
Storm." 

George Bush 

field a militia, called the Popular 
Army, of 8 million men. The figure 
was disputed by Western analysts, 
who estimated the size of the 
militia at around 850,000 men. 

The U.S. weapons included more 
than 1,000 tanks, 55 naval vessels 
and more than 1,300 aircraft, 
including radar-evading stealth 
fighter-bombers and long-range 
F-lllF bombers. 

Bush said he wanted to avoid ~a 
long drawn out, Vietnam-type con
frontation," and military analysts 
had predicted the United States 
would rely heavily on its superior 
air power in an offensive. 

The objective would be to control 
the skies, and destroy Iraqi offen
sive rockets, airfields and air 
defenses. U.S. pilots also would 
attempt to disrupt or destroy Sad
dam's system of command and 
communication. 

Gen. Colin Powell, the U.S. chierof 
staff, said before Christmas that 
any attack on Iraqi forces would be 
swift and decisive. But Saddam 
repeatedly said he wasn't fright
ened by the odds against him and 
said his enemies would "swim in 
their own blood." 

Iraq seized Kuwait, population 1.7 
million, after a dispute over oil, 
money and land. Saddam com
plained that Kuwaiti overprodUC
tion had driven down world oil 
prices and Iraq's oil revenues. 

By late August,lraqi forces seized 
thousands of foreigners in Iraq and 
Kuwait as hostages, moving some 
to vital military installations to use 
as "human shields" to deter 
attack. After a chorus of interna· 
tional outrage, Saddam freed all 
the hostages in early December. 

IOWA'S NEWEST FULL LINE ISUZU DEALER 

1991 STYLUS 
"Little on the outside - Big on the inside" 

ONLY 

$8997* 
, ~ Overhead cam engine 
~ 5 passenger seating 
~ Front-wheel drive 

~ Driver-side air bag 
~ Deluxe cloth trim 
~37 MPG 

~ Rear window defrost 
~Chlld-safe rear door locks 
~ 17 standard features 

::1991 RODEO 4 DOOR 1990 4X4 PICKUP 
"Rated one of the best in it's class" "Go in the snow 4x4" 

$14,497* 
1990 

Amigo 

1911 Keokuk 
,(next to K-Mart) 

.-------------------------------, 
1991 IMPUlSE 

"One of the hottest new sports coupes for 1991" 

~ 1.5 liter clJal <M!I'heaci cam 
~Power 411ihee1 disc brakes 
~ Dew cloth trim 
~ Lotus tuned suspension 

~ Air conditioning 
~ Power mirrors 
~AM!FM casSette 
~ 18 standard features 

1990 
Trooper -

'lnexpensiw 
4 Door4x4" 

351-1424 
1-800-728·1424 

• only freight, tax, title & license extra. Dealer incentive Included. 
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PRESENTS 

" A Tribute to 

Martin Luther King" 

GWENDOLYN BROOKS 
Author and Poet 

Poet Laureate of Illinois 
1950 Pulitzer Prize winner 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COM M T TEE 

Sunday, JANUARY 20 
7:30 P.M. 
IMU Main Lounge 

DIS C 0 

IOWAT 

mnRTln 
LUTH&R 
HlnGJR. 
HOLIOA' 
conuocnTlon 
PROGRAm 
I 9 g . 1 

L'IUlnG 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

TUlIOAY, JANUARY 15, 1991 
4.00 p.m.-10100 porn. Dimer and film series: 
"Wily We Must Cont~ tlte Dream." Sponsored by the . 
Afro-AmericlII Cullural Center IDd the Black Student 
Union. Arro-Amerlcan Cultural Center. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 19,1991 
6aOO p.m. Lecture: Dean Haywood Burns, Delli of City 
University, New Yorlr. Law SchoollJld Past President of 
the National Lawyers Guild. Sponsored by Black Law 
Studenl& Association. uYla Auditorium, VI Law 
Scbool. 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 20, 1991 
7130 p.m. NOTE TIME CHANGE. Keynote 
Address: n A Tribute to Marlin LuJher King, Jr. n by 
Gwendolyn Brooks, Pirst Black writer to win the Pulitzer 
Priu, National Boolr. Awud Winner, lind Poet LaureBle of 
lllinois. Sponsored by the University of Iowa Lecture 
Commillee. Reception to follow. Main Loamge or the 
Iowa Memorial Un 100. 

MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1991 
lOtOO a.m.-'I1l30 a.m. Workshop: "Understanding, 
Valuing and ValidaJing Cuhural Dillersily." Dr. Diume 
BrOidley Suber, Human Relations CODiultmt; OBS AsIo
eillel, Hampton, VA. Sponsored by the lowl City 
ComrDlUlity School Disttict. City Hlp Scbool Audito
rium. 

12130 p.m. Classes Dismissed. 

1&30 pom.-4a30 porn. Livina History Forum: "Reeol
ieclicns from UniliefSiry FacM/Iy, SI4/J and StlUlent.r WIlD 
Porticipaud in tlte Civil Rigltls MovemDII oftlte 1960' s." . 
S ..... b.ugb Auditorium In the Main Library. Recep
tion to rouow In tbe Nortb Lobby fltbe Mlin Library. 

1&30 p.m. Lecture: nB~ Eyes, Brown Eyes" by Jane 
EUiott, HWllIII Re1atiotll Expert IIld Developer of the 
"Blue Eya, Brown Eya" Diacrimination Exercise. 
IWnoII Room of the Iowa Memorial Unloa. 

'UO p.m.-3l30 p.rn. Lecture: "Bridgi"l tlte Gap" by 
Dr. Dillllle Broadley Suber. Sponsored by the lowl City 
Community School District. Bla Ten Room fI tbe Iowa 
Memorial UDIoa. 

1100 p.m. Lecture: "Mort;" 1 and Martin 11: A ConIifIM
Uag HistoryH by b. r. maiz, Poet-Lecturer. Reception with 
b. f. maiz and lane Elliot rollowina the lecture. Lecture 
aDd RecepUoa both In Trlabale Ballroom,lowl Memo
rial Unloa. 

An afternoon showina of "Eyu Oft 1M Prize· Award r 
Winnina PBS Documentary on the Civil Ri&hll MovemenL 
(1954-65)·Unlvenlty Hospitals Central Cable System 
and (l966-85)·lowl Memorial Union Wbeelroom. 

6a30-9130 porn. A Workshop for Student Leaden on 
Prejudice and Discrirninl1ion by lme Elliott. rulnoll 
Room 01 the Iowa Memorial Unloa. (By invitation only.) 

TUlSDAY, JANUARY 22,1991 
7aGO p. .... SlUdent Porum on Campus Race Rellliona 
-Dialog," Q1Id fJeplorQlioft: Racial J.r.ffIU Oft CamplU." 
eo-lpOIIIOI'ed by Ameti<:Ul lndiUl SlUdent Anocialion. 
Black Law SIUdenIl Assoeillion. Black Student Union, 
ChicIllO Amigo AJlociation. Hillel FoWldalion, Women 
Against Rlcill1l Committee. IWnoII Room of th. Iowa 
Memorial Unloll. 
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The possibility of a draft ~raws a mix 
of responses from male UI students 
By Laura S. a.U .... n 
The Daily Iowan 

"There is no question that Saddam 
Huaaein should be ousted becaUle 
he is ciangeroua. but are you will
ing to 80 to war over it - to dier 
asked UI aenior Arya Barirani. 
With the fint shote of war ringing 
in the gulf, many people are spe
culating about a poIIIIible draft.. 
Men in their late teens and early 
twenties, thoae mOllt vulnerable to 
a draft, are particularly 8C8l"eCi and 
concerned. 

"We are ready in a state of military 
emergency to draft 100,000 men within a 
month." 

life is pretty ruined because you 
are outcaated from society'-

'1hus, many men will attend any 
draft notice. "I would go: said 
junior Cory Cremera. "It'a not 
because I really support the war. It 
is becauae rd feel guilty, like I was 
betraying someone . . , rve thought 
about it quite a bit." 

Jason Streepy, UI 8Ophomore, 
said, "Pm 1IC8l'ed. I don't have any 
desire to fight in any kind of war. 
That's one of the rea80ne we are 
lOing to stay glued to the televi
Bion, especially now that there will 
be no college deferment.· However, 
Streepy said that he would 80 if 
drafted. "We've got to support the 
people we have sent there. People 
draft dodging now would be 
destroying the whole idea of a 
country.· 

Men at the UI have conflicting 
viewa about what they will do if a 
draft iB instated. "I would have to 
Bit down and do lOme lerioua 
thinking,. said UI 8OphomOre Dave 
Navarre. "There is always a poaai
bility that I would take off and not 
go. I don't necessarily agree with a 
lot that (the United StateB) is doing 
in the gulf .• 

Nineteen-year-old Rick Gedden 
said, "I don't think rd go. I would 
feel like I'd 80rt of be deaerting my 
country, sort oflilte a wimp. rd teel 
guilty but I juat don't think its 
worth it . .. having people die," he 
said. "Once our solmera start dying 
over this, I think the U.S. general 
public will become outraged.· 

Some men are steadfastly oppoaed 
to Operation Desert Stonn and will 

not report if drafted. Lea May, a 
19- year-old UI student, said, 'Td 
get involved in political protesta. 
rd read the draft law very care
fully to lee if there are ways to 
avoid goint to fight a war that is 
not neceasary: he said. "I find 
(this desicion) a serious moral 
conflict . . . getting out of it when 
othen can't. But I don't think 
anyone should go. I feel I would be 
a lot more useful in encling the war 
by being an activist at home than 
by killing peop]e in the Middle 
East." 

Dave Feil, a ~year-old graduate 
student, said, "It'B one of those 
things where I pretend I'm in 
Vepa and take my odds,· "No, I 
wouldn't go, but I don't know what 
I'd do. When the time comea, one 
must weigh the options, From my 
'Wlderatanding, the draft will be in 
such a manner that you can not be 
exempt for being a student, which I 
think is a good idea if you have a 
draft. Unfortunately, that meana I 
might be called," he said, "There is 
always the poB8ibility of being a 
conacientioU8 objector or the prove
rbial trip to Canada,· 

"I wouldn't go . , . not over this 
war,· Baid 20-year-old Jeremy 
Buck. "The beat thing for people 
who don't want to 80 to war to do is 
get involved in an anti-war move
ment so we can bring home the 
troopa now, before a draft is 
instated and before anyone (elae) ia 

Only 3 days needed 
to reinstate draft · 
Eric Detwll.r 
The Daily Iowan 

The United States Selective Ser
vice could begin notifying draftees 
within 72 hours of a draft being 
re-enacted by CongreB8. 

To p8B8 the draft CongreB8 needs a 
majority in both HOUlea. "We are 
ready in a state of military 
emergency to draft 100,000 men 
within a month .. said Lt. Col. 
Ronald Meilatrup of the Selective 
Service, "Within thirteen days of 
CongreB8 P8B8ing the draft law we 
will have our tint inducteea,' 

'1he fim group to be drafted in a 
Btate of emergency are the men 
turning 20 in the current calendar 
year, Women are exempt from the 
draft at this time. Each date on the 
calendar will be designated a aequ
ence priority number from 1 to 365. 
A lottery will be held to determine 
each day'a sequence number and 
all the maleB born on that day will 
be called to active military duty. 
The procedure is then repeated for 
all the sequence dateB. After 
exhauating all the candidatea in 
the twenty-year- old-group the 
same system will be utiliud for the 
21 through 25, and then the 19-
and 18-year-old groupe until the 
Defen.e Department quota ia 
filled . 

Approximate]y 1.9 million of the 
15 million eligible drafteea are 
contained in each age grouping, 
consisting of one year. The aequ
ence of priority will be determined 
by the lottery and the draft notices 
would be mailed. Although up to 
100,000 could be drafted in a 
month the specific number requiai-

tioned is determined by the 
Defense Department, said Meils
trup. 

"Registration compliance is above 
99 percent," Meilatrup said, "and 
mOBt of those are more a matter of 
procrastination" The Selective 
Service attempts to locate individu
als who have not registered for the 
draft. Any person purposely not in 
compliance with the draft will face 
prosecution from the Justice 
Department. Evasion of the draft is 
a felony and puniBhable by up to 
five years in prison and a fine of 
$250,000. 

There are several possible exemp
tionB in the current draft policy. 
Miniatera and ministerial students 
are not eligible along with veter
ana, conscientiouB objectora, people 
in the reservea and elected offi
cials. Hardship exemptions are 
also available if the draftee is a 
vital economic part of hia family, 
The surviving son, or an inmvidual 
who has had one of his parents 
killed as a reault of military service 
is also exempt. Homosexuality is 
not an exemption to the draft, said 
Mellatrup, but the eligibility is 
determiDed after the individual 
has reported for service. 

College 8tudents have another 
alternative if drafted. Any peraon 
currently enrolled in college who 
receives a draft notice has the 
option of finiahing the current 
school tenn before reporting for 
duty. Also any senior has the 
option of finiahing out the entire 
year and graduating. 

UI plans committee 
for coping with war 
a, ....... Yaul 
The Daily Iowan 

With U.S. troops in the Peraian 
Gulf enppd in war against Iraq, 
the UI administration has turned 
its thOUlhts to eaaing the anxieties 
of students at home. 
An ad hoc committee led by Vice 
President Peter Nathan is being 
formed to tackle problema at the 
UI ariaing from events in the 
Middle East. 

"Obviously we need to move aa 
quickly as humanly pouible," said 
FacuIty Council Preaident Steve 
Collina. -Firat priority is to deal 
with the people iAues - the 
people who are mOlt adveraely 
affected.· 

UI President Hunter Rawlinp, 
who met with ColliDa yMtenlay, ,.ve his stamp of approval for the 
project. The committee, which will 
have five to eight memben, will 
inveatigate a wide range of 
~.Die, peraonal and financial 
elf .... that the war could have on 
the UI community. Though the 
_mfttee plana to MIlt -.a..ive 

I 

student input," no students will be 
on the committee, Nathan said, 

UI College of Law Profeaaor Peter 
Shane described a pGB8ibile func
tion the committee could pefonn, 
"What (do we) do if any problema 
arise for Arab atudents and their 
family'a back home? Alao, forming 
aupport servicea for students who 
have relativea and cloae friends 
overaeu, and dealing with the 
couple dozen students who had to 
leave aooJ.· 

Protecting human rights, dealing 
with financial problema and the 
ramifications of more atudents 
being called for active duty in the 
gulf, are all iaauea on the agenda 
Nathan has for the committee. He 
laid the group would not deal with 
potential problema ariaing from 
campus protest, aince this is dealt 
with by other campus ofttcea. 

Nathan propoeed the idea for the 
committee at Tuesday'a Faculty 
Council meeting. The motion made 
by Shane to form the ad hoc 
committee pueed unlnimoualy. 

killed. If there is a draft, what I 
would do is to help build a non
compliance campaign.· 

Some men say despite their moral 
objections to this war, they will 
comply with any draft since alter
natives are limited, UI graduate 
atudent Doug Bullock aaid he 
would go. "It is the path of least 
resistance. I don't choose to chal
lenge the government on this iB8ue. 
. ,. If your options are moving to 
Canada, lOing to jail or attempting 
to gain conscientioua-objector Bta
tue, and I don't believe I qualify, 
. ,. I think it would be euier just 
to go .. 

Luke Kennedy, 21, also worries 
about the effect draft dodging could 
have on his life, "If you run, your 

TONIGHT 

Twenty-year-old Tony Fuhnneister 
said, "It (a poB8ible draft) is a daily 
concern for me and my friends. I'm 
in a fraternity and last night we all 
sat in a room watching CNN to see 
what was going on." 

"If called,· junior Andy Craig 
would 80. "I wouldn't be excited, 
but it is part of the privilege of 
Jiving here in the U.S. It is part of 
the responsibility of freedom." 

Agreeing, freshman David Bucklin 
aaid he would not want to be in a 
combat situation, but if drafted 
would go. He said, "I agree that we 
ahould be over there, but not for 
oil. I think we should be in the gulf 
becauBe of Saddam HUBsein's 
aggreB8ion towards free countries, 
Now that we are over there I think 
we should do the job.· 

PRIME TIME 
wrrn CAMPUS CRUSADE 

FOR CHRIST 
Every Thurs. nieht 7:00 ~m 
Indiana Rm. 3rd'Floor IMU 

.' 

.. ? . : 
1 .. , \ 

Test and Improve your interviewing techniques. , 

Mock Interviews 
January 21-25, 1991 
Sign up: January 14-18, 21-24 

18 Phillips Hall, or 380 IM11 

Drop off your resume when you register. If you 
don't have a resume, come to Career Information 
Services, 286 Iowa Memorial Union, for help in 
preparing one. . 

For more information call 335-1023 or 335-3201 
Sponsored by Business and Liberal Arts Placement, En leering 
Placement, and Career Information Services, 

Scholarships Available 
Totaling Over $5,000,000.00 through the 

Miss America Pageant 
• How doee MI .. Amertca Win her $35,000 educational echolarthlp? 

• How do the other conteetante ehare in lOme $5,000,000.00 
Innuilly It Loc:.I, Sr.r. Ind Nation .. Mi •• America Pageants? 

They entered their local Miss America Pageant and went on to their 
state linals. Whether they win the State title or not, chances are they 
received a line scholarship just lor competing, 

Women between the ages 0111 and 26, a U.S. citizen, high school 
graduate, never married, who want that $35,000 scholarship, should 
seek further details regarding their Local Pageant and all entrance ' 
requiraments by contacting: 

MISS CEDAR-JOHNSON PAGEANT 
Box 443, DUrant, Iowa 52747 
or call 1 -785-4432 or 1 -785-6338 (Ask lor Darlene) 
Entry Deadline: call by February 1 
'91 Pageant Data: Sat., March 23 

Winner will receive a substantial scholarship plus the opportunity to 
compete In the Miss Iowa Pageant, June of 1992, 

Mak. your drlam of becoming MIs. America come true, 
call for more Information now. 

With Apple's introduction of three new 
MadntoSh-computers, meeting the challenges of 
college life just got a whole lex easier Because 
now, everybody can afford a Macintosh, 

The 
is our most affordable model, yet it 
comes with everything you need
including a hard disk drive, The 

INNilllI." combines color ca;rilides 
with afforcfubility. And the 1\8$IIL110I is 
perfect for students who need a computer with 
extra power and expandability 

No matter which Macintosh you choose, 
you'll have a computer that lightens your work load 
without giving you another tough subject to 
learn, Every Madntosh computer is easy to set up 
and eyen easier to master, And when you've 
learned one program, you're well on your way to 
learning them all. That's because thousands of 
available programs all work in the same, consistent 
manner. You can even share infonnation with 
someone who uses a different type of computer
thanks to Apple's versatile SuperDrive~ which 
reads from and writes to Macint~h, MS·OOS, OS/2, 
and Apple-II floppy disks, 

See the new Madntosh computers for 
yourself, and find out how Surviving college just got 

a whole lot easier, 

UnivLTsity or Iowa l\bcinrosh Savings . , 
Classj~ with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ........ $1099 
LC with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive, keyboard ............... $1554· . - , 
IIsi with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 , 
IIsi with 5M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 t: 

I 

lid with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ................................ $410). : 

Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center 
at 335-5454 for more information 

tI. 
The power to be your best~ 
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Notre Dame loses leading 
scorer LaPhonso Ellis to 
academic woes, Page 48 
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Graf, Seles advance in Australian 
World tensions spark second-round feud. 
By Steve Wliliein 
The AssOCiated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia - Steffi Graf and 
Monica Seles showed no mercy against over
matched opponents, Brad Gilbert extended a 
cool handshake to a bitter foe and political 
tension heated up a court feud. 

Grafreached the third round of the Australian 
Open on Wednesday with a 6-1,6-0 romp over 
Maya Kidowaki, one of several young Japanese 
women beginning to compete on the interna
tional level. 

Grafwon the last 10 games ina row, dropping 
only 10 points in the second set as she sped 
througb the windblown match in 51 minutes. 

"If they go that well, rm not really unhappy 
about it,· said Grat, the women's top seed and 
three-time defending champion. "It doesn't 
happen too often. In the later rounds it doesn't 
happen at all.' 

Boris Becker, the men's No.2 seed, also had 
an easy pass into the third round with a 6-4, 
6-1, 6-3 victory over Marian Vajda, as did 
women's No.4 seed Gabriela Sabatini in a 6-1, 
6-1 win against Maria Ekstrand. 

zabeth Smylie in a 6-3, 2-6, 9-7 victory over 
No. 15 Laura Gildemeister of/Peru. 

An absence of cordiality marked the first
round clash Tuesday between American Scott 
Davis and Austrian Ales: Antonitsch, which 
nearly erupted into a locker room brawl. 

Antonitsch, beaten 3-6, 6-2, 6-4, 6-3 and 
annoyed by courts ide comments from Davis' 
doubles partner, David Pate, erupted when 
Davis turned away from him during the 
traditional post-match handshake. 
~America should send guys like you to Iraq," 

Antonitsch growled. 
~Austria i8 not even man enough to send 

anyone there," Davis shot back. 
Antonitsch then challenged Davis to a fight, 

saying, "I'll see you outside.· 
ATP Tour official Weller Evans followed the 

feuding pair into the locker room, and told 
them to "cool it." The players then departed 
with no further incident. 

Seles and Gilbert left center court with 
distinctly different victories Tuesday night and 
with opposite feelings about the players they 
beat in the first round of the Australian Open. 

"It'8 tough losing love and love, but Ijust can't 
give a player a game. I just really have to go 
for it," said Seles, who recalled once losing 6-0, 
6-0 sometime in the distant past. 

Seles played and 8poke with renewed vigor 
after taking a week off to recover from 
~physical and mental exhau8tion.· The 
17-year-old said she was worn out from her 
non-stop schedule of tournaments and eJ:hibi
tions and gladly paid a $10,000 fme to pull out 
of a tuneup event in Sydney. 

Instead, she refreshed herself by watching her 
idol, Janet Evans, capture gold in the World 
Swimming Championships. 

"I was trying to forget (tennis) for awhile,' 
Seles said. "I was too tired. I got my motiva
tion back from the swimming. I wanted to 
change to swimming. It was a great week for 
my competitiveness." 

Ever the perfectionist, Seles was bard on 
herself as she assessed her preformance 
against Hack. 

". served very bad," she said. "My grounds
trokes were not like I'd like. I took advantage 
of her weaker serve. I went for the safer shots. 
I was getting a feeling for the court and the 
atmosphere." 

a) , Stl'" Grlf made quick work of Mlya Kldowlkl 6-1, 6-0 to Idvance to 
the third round of the Australian Open Wednesday. 

Two Australian women pulled off upsets -
Rachel McQuillan in a 6-4, 6-7, 6-4 victory over 
No. 12 Barbara Paulus of Austria, and Eli-

In 37 minutes of target practice, Seles, the 
women's No. 2 seed, riddled Sabine Hack 6-0, 
6-0, then almost apologized for playing so 
rough. 

A chilly atmosphere pervaded the match 
See Tennis. Page 28 
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,Gulf strike felt quickly in sports world 

The Associated Press 

•••• 1 A major college basketball game in -------J North Carolina was postponed, 
NBA players and fans held hands 
and NHL arenas observed 
moments of silence Wednesday 
night after war broke out in the 
Persian Gulf. 

cutt has a brother serving in the 
Persian Gulf. 

". don't think our minds would 
have fully been on the game," 
North Carolina's Rick Fox said. 
"Some people might be disap
pointed, but life goes on other than 
basketball. And there are a lot 
more important things right now." 

"The game matters to us, but the 
big thing for us now is what's going 
on over there,n Navy player Eric 
Harris said. 

Anny was playing at Lafayette 
when news of the attack spread. 
There was no announcement of 
war, however. 

In Milwaukee, Bucks players held 
hands in a circle before their game 
against Indiana. Fans at the Brad
ley Center also held hands before 
singing the national anthem. 

American and Australian news 
reports of the attack against Iraq . 

Inside the stadium, fans listened 
to radio reports as they watched 
the matches. 

"No more war. Give peace a 
chance," a small group of fans 
chanted at the start of a match 
between defending champion Ivan 
Lendl and American Scott Davis .. 
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All pro sports events went on as 
scheduled, for now. The NBA said 
it would "seek additional guidance 
£rom the White House and State 
Department' on Thursday. 

The NFL, with its conference 
championship games set for Sun
~ay, and the NHL were also 
standing by to make decisions. 

But in Chapel Hill, N.C., the game 
between No.5 North Carolina and 
North Carolina State was post
poned. The announcement was 
made around 8:25 p.m. EST, about 
a half-hour before tipoff. 

No makeup date was set for the 
Atlantic Coast Conference rivalry. 

"Ballgames and life go on during 
times of war,' Hardin said. "Most 
of us remember times of war when 
you conduct life as near nonnally 
as possible. Therefore, there will be 
a resumption of, more or less, 
nonnal activities. When that will 
seem appropriate, I can't tell at 
this moment.' 

The U.S. Naval Academy, how
ever, will consider canceling the 
rest of its basketball season, ath
letic director Jack Lengyel said. 

"It's real now. It's happened. We're 
committed," Bucks center Jack 
Sikma said. "It's been building up 
to a point. I think everybody had 
the opportunity to prepare them
selves to put it in perspective. As 
American people, we realize what 
our people (over there) are doing 
for us. Th~ hlrve our -respect, our 
support and our prayers." 

There was a moment of silence in 
New Jersey before the NHL game 
between the Devils and Chicago. 

"I'm upset and a little depressed. 
I'm afraid there will be a lot of 
bloodshed," said Andi Henig, 
moments before she performed the 
national anthem at the Meadow
lands. "I'll be singing with a great 
deal of emotion. I'm already begi
Dining to get choked up. In a 
situAtion like this you begin to 
think about the words that you are 
singing.' 

\ 

"This is just a moment of recogni
tion that our lives are changing," 
University of North Carolina 
chancellor Paul Hardin said. "This 
is not a moment to play basket-

"That's a possibility," he said. 
In Annapolis, Md., an announce

ment that U.S. fighters had 
attacked Iraq was made at half
time of the Richmond-Navy basket
ball game. About 40 percent of the 
(l\llR went home at that -point. 

A nervous, solemn and distracted 
mood gripped fans and players at 
the Australian Open as matches 
began Thursday morning at the 
same time American bombers 
struck Baghdad. 

There was a chance, although 
slight, that San Antonio Spurs star 
David Robinson, a Navy reservist, 
would be called to active military 
duty. But he would be aSSigned to 
duty in Washington, D.C., an offi-! ball." 

• NI)tU\ CaroUr.I\ ~ni\)t Pete Chi\.-
Television sets at refreshment 

stands in the stadium showed See War, Page 2B 

'College ranks see underclass exodus to NFL 
By Hal Bock 
The Associated Press 

• Facing a Feb. 1 declaration deadline, some 
college football undergraduates are beginning 

I to apply for early entry into the NFL. That 
doesn't mean they'll all get there. 

Thirty-eight undergraduates applied for the 
draft last year, the first time the NFL offered 
that option, but only 18 were selected. Of the 
olemaining 20, only nine had played college ball 
111 1989 and four of them were under some sort 

~ ~ academic suspension when they applied for r the draft.. 

t • Michigan sophomore tailback Jon 
Vaughn said he will enter the draft and 
expects to be chosen early. Page 3B. 

Michigan tailback Jon Vaughn, who reached 
1,000 yards faster than any back in school 
history, took the plunge Wednesday, joining a 
pair of Clemson teammates, All-American 
placekicker Chris Gardocki and cornerback 

J .Dexter Davis.- . 
Earlier, Auburn offensive lineman Ed King, 

- ~ North Carolina State safety Jesse Campbell 

and running back Randy Baldwin of Missis
sippi had declared. 

Baldwin, an all-SEC running back, said he 
decided to declare following the Gator Bowl. 
"My father and • sat down and discussed the 
matter seriously," the 23-year-old said. "We 
agreed that I wasn't getting any younger and 
that rm a couple of years older than everyone 
else ... we both strongly believe that it's time 
to move on." 

On deck was Texas A&M fullback Robert 
Wilson, expected to fonnally announce for the 
draft after he meets with Aggie coach R.C. 
Slocum, who was out of town on a recruiting 
trip. "The one thing I want to do now is help 
my family," Wilson told the Houston Post. 

He could be joined by a couple of teammates, 
linebacker Anthony Williams, who was the 
team's second leading tackler last season, and 
cornerback Kevin Smith. "It's something I'm 
definitely considering,· Williams said. "I'd say 
there's a 90 percent chance I'll be back next 
year," Smith said. "But this could also be a 
situation where it's time to do something else 
and move on." 

Also on the fence are some marquee names -
Notre Dame run.ning back Raghib "Rocket" 

Ismail, runner-up for the Heisman Trophy and 
a fmalist for the AAU's Sullivan Award, 
quarterback Todd Marinovich of USC and 
Syracuse wide receiver Rob Carpenter. 

Ismail has insisted that he would return for 
his senior year at Notre Dame but he could 
change his mind with the lure of a big money 
contract. NFL scouts project him as a top pick 
in the first round when he comes out. 

Marinovich was kicked off the USC team by 
coach Larry Smith last week after missing a 
meeting and there were reports that he was 
leaving school, perhaps to transfer to another 
schoool, perhaps to declare for the draft. On 
Tuesday, however, his father said Marinovich 
was registering for classes and attempting to 
arrange a meeting with Smith. 

"Right now, (Todd) hasn't made up his mind 
. what he wants to do," Marv Marinovich said 

Tuesday. "I have not advised him. He has to 
make his own decisions that aJIect his life.· 

Carpenter hinted earlier this month that the 
decision of coach Dick MacPherson to leave 
Syracuse for the NFL New England Patriots 
might prompt him to go pro. ~I plan to make 
my decision in a couple of weeks," he said. 

See Underda.-n, Page 2B 

r.;::;:;:~'i\ Elliott giving Niners 
a 'Jumbo' headache· 
By Tom CanlVen 
The Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -
PreparlDg for Jeff Hostetler might 
be the least of the San Francisco 
4gers' worries. 

The guy the Niners may really 
have to look out for is tackle Jumbo 
Elliott, because as the big guy 
goes, so goes the New York Giants' 
running game. 

And Elliott is pancaking people 
these days. 

"I think he is playing dominant 
football right now," Giants otren
sive line coach Fred Hoaglin said. 
"He's a good leamer, but most of 
the time he works things out with 
brute strength and determina
tion." 

Since the 300-pound Elliott 
returned to the lineup On Dec. 9, 
the Gianta rushing attack has 
found its best 8tride. New York 
picked up 115 yards againat Min
nesota and followed that witb 157 

against Buffalo, 163 against Phoe
nix, a season-high 213 vs. New 
England and finally 194 in Sun
day's playoff game against Chi-
cago. . 

The glaring numbers for the 
Giants are games with and without 
Elliott, their second-round draft 
choice in 1988. 

The Giants have averaged 149.9 
yards rushing in nine games with 
him in the lineup and 111.8 in the 
eight g1I!Iles when he was on the 
sidelines with what was reported 
to be a broken bone in his lower 
left leg. Giants coach Bill Parcells 
never disclosed the euct injury, 
which was sustained in the fourth 
game of the season. 

San Francisco coach George Seifert 
said Elliott's return obviously 
makes the Giants stronger. 

"He's a "ery dominant run 
blocker," Seifert said earlier this 
week. "There are a few shots on 
TV I saw earlier thie week of him 

s.e Jumbo, Page 2B 

Freshman James Wlntel'l, right, says the Hawkeyes' game at 
WllCon"n tonight could be a good chance to Inap their Big Ten 
road woes. 

Hawks aiming fo'r 
elusive road win 
By Erica Weillilnd 
The Daily Iowan 

While the Iowa men's basketball 
team has enjoyed quite a bit of 
success this season, one thing has 
eluded the Hawkeyes' grasp: a 
road win. 

With Iowa's 79-77 loss to Minne
sota Saturday, the Hawkeyes 
have dropped 13 straight Big Ten 
road games. Now getting a vic
tory away from Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena has become more than a 
desire - it's an obsession. 

"I really want this road win," 
said freshman point guard Kevin 
Smith. "We've been on the road 
twice in the Big Ten and we've 
come so close. I want to win on 
the road and get that little streak 
off my mind." 

The Hawkeyes' nen chance to 
break that losing streak comes 
tonight against Wisconsin. The 
game, which will be televised on 
ESPN at 6:30 p.m., takes place at 
the Wisconsin Fieldhouse where 
the Badgers won 73-69 last year 
in overtime. 

Iowa last handed Wisconsin a 
home loss in 19~ and the Bad
gers hold a 36-23 advantage over 
the Hawkeyes in Madison. 

But despite those factors, Iowa 
forward James Winters said the 
Hawkeyes should be able to beat 
Coach Steve Yoder's squad. 

~It's going to be a toUlh game," 
Winters said. "But I think we 
need to get a road win, and this 

will be a good chance to get it. 
We've just got to go out there and 
try our hardest. 

"We lost one at Minnesota and 
lost one at Ohio State that was 
very close (63-59). lBpefully the 
ball will bounce in our direction 
(against Wisconsin)." 

The Badgers, who also beat Iowa 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena last 
season, are 7-6 overall and 1-2 in 
the Big Ten. 

Yoder's crew opened conference 
play with a 72-62 win over Min
nesota in Madison, then dropped 
road games to Michigan State 
and Ohio State. 

While the Hawkeyes are 13-3 
and 2-2 on the year and ranked 
24th nationally, Coach Tom 
Davis said his team is wary of 
Wisconsin, especially after their 
big victory over the Gophers. 

"Wisconsin's a good ball club and 
the team we've got to prepare for ' 
is the team that handled Minne
sota so easily - real fresh," 
Davis said. "And I think that's 
the team we're going to see 
Thursday night.· 

-One measuring stick we can use 
is that Wisconsin beat Minnesota 
pretty easily in Madieon,' junior 
Rodell Davis agreed. ·Our lOIS to 
Minnesota should show us that 
Wisconsin is a team capable of 
beating us." 

But Davis, a forward from Dis
moor, ill., added that he doesn't 
think the Hawkeyes' will have 

s.e HawayN, Page 2B 
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NBA Standings 
IAI"TIJIN COtIAMIICI __ W L I'd. QI 

_on ....... _._ .... ____ 211 7 IlOl 
~. __ ._ •• ___ ._ 22 14.811 7 
W .... ,ngton .. ______ 15 \I .441 13 
_I'ort, ..... _ ... _ .... ___ 15 20 .4211 13~ 

_JetMy _ .• _ ...... _ •. _ 10 25 .all ,.~ 

M*nl_ ..... __ •.•. _ •. _ •• _. 10 '17 .'l7O 1I~ c:...I_ 
Clllcago .............. _. _ '17 10 .730 
DoIroIl_ .......... _____ 211 II .703 I 
MI .... ukeo .•. _ .... _ ........... _ 25 12 .m 2 
Atlanta _ ....... _._. ______ 21 15 .583 5li 
IndlanL__ ......... _ .. __ .... _._ 14 22 .388 12~ 

C~ ....... _ .... __ • __ • 12 25 .32c4 15 
ChartoHoo _. ____ ... _. __ 11 23 .324 14\40 

WOlDIN CONPIIIEJICe __ • L I'd. QI 

San Anloolo ... _ ..... __ .. __ 25 , .735 
Ulah ..... _ .. _ ... ___ . ___ 25 12.871 I~ 

Houllon ....... __ ....... _ ....... _ .. _ " 17 .5211 7 
0.11. _._ ......... _ ..... _ .. _ .... _. 12 23 .343 13 .... 
MI _ _ ........ _ .•• ___ ._ 12 23 .343 13\40 

Orlando ............................... _ 10 21 .283 17 
Danwr ....................... __ ... _ 7 211 184 I' 

.............. 
Po<IIInd___ __ 32 7.421 
_ 24 11 JIll I 
LA~ 23 11 .m . .... 
GoIdon _ 20 \I .551 10\40 
_ II II .A71 IS~ 

LA~ ____ 13 24 .3111 II 
s.c._do I 25 .242 21 

T_ra_ 
_,,1. _'01 
GoIdon _ 112. .... Jonoy III . OT 
MlamIl04. Orlando 102 
_132.-'117 
_1'17. WMW""", t1 
Uboh 124. San Antonio 102 
Seeltlo 148, 0..-. 
LA lAMrs 121. Chattot1ll100 .-,..
........... NoI~ 
GoIdonSl8teIIO. _105 
~ 101. Miami 84 
..-..-13. .... 1'''''' .. 
Chago • • Orlando • 
San _10 100. o.a. 84 
_ -* MlMuu., (ft) 
~ 01 0..-. (n) 
W .... lngton 01 LA CI'- (ft) 

T...,.._ 
Detroit at -. 7~ p.m. 
LA~ at~. t:3O p."" "..,..
_ Joroor -* eo.ton. 1;3() p.m. 
Ib/I .t ~. 1;3() p.m. 
_ YoIII III -. 1:10 p.m. 
GoIdon _ at PII~1a. 1;3() p.JII. 
~ eI AIIIInIa. 7 p.m. 
LA Clippe<s III Dol .... 1:30 P .... 
ChattotIe III s.n Antonio. 7;3() p.m. 
0fWId0 -* ~ 1 p..m. 
DattoIt at -. 1;3() p.m. 
SeeItIo at LA UIwo. t:3O p.m. 
W~ III PonIMd.'-30 p.m 

A TP Money Leaders 
The ~ ....",.,. ~ on thO ,., ATP 

Toul through Jon. IS: 
1. GuyForvet . ____ • _____ $32.400 

2. MIciIoM stic:Il • S32.357 3. ______ . ___ ... _._._ .. 125.050 

4. NlcItIuKulti _. __ " _____ ,,,._ 123.80\0 
5. Rlchard F.-g. __ .• ______ S23.11O 
4I.L.oro_n ... _ .• _ ....... __ ._ ...... '17.115 
7. Lull Io.taltal._ .. __ .... _ .. _ ........ _ .. S15.m 
I . Joan-Philippe FIoun.n_ .. _ .. __ S14.281) 

Buffalo 5. OIIIroIt 3 
IWtIord 4. lDI AngoIeo 3 
Chago 2. _ Jonoy 2. \10 
WInnipeg .1 y.".,.,.,... (n) T.....,..o-
Loo ~ -* s..tan, 1:35 p.m. 
Edmonton 01 N.Y. lsloncIerl. 1:35 p.m. 
Chago 01 N. Y. ~. 8:35 p.m. 
Ouebec: at Ph~ 8:35 p.m. 
~rgh 81 Toronto. 1:35 p.m. 
W~lngloo .1 Mln_. 7:35 p.m. 
JoIonI ..... 81 Sl louis. 7:35 p.rn. -,-.Na _ octo.duled --,..
All-Star Garno 01 Chicago. noon 

Transactions 
IlARUll 

AIIoeric8n ~ 
ClEVElAND INOIANS-Ag_ to Ie,.,.. with 

0.... Otto. pitcher. on • C_ AM conlract 
MIHNESOTA TWINS-Ag_ 10 lenni with 

Lat>y c.Ian. pilcher. on a .,.,....,..r controcl 
TEXAS RAHGERs-signed • lour-yeor wotItlng 

-0""""" with TuIU of the T .... ~. 
N_~ .... 

Wa r Continued from page 18 -------
1. Io.tagn.,.OUt'-'-' _ •. ___ .... _ ....... 113.1130 

10 Chrlotian Bergatrom • ____ ._ .. _. SI1 .11115 
11 .000ICompo ......... ___ ••. _ .... _._ .. _ SI1.572 
12. DarrlcltRoNgno •• _._ ....... __ .. _ ........ $11 .250 

PITTSBURGH PillA TEs.-Ag_ 10 I""" w/lh 
!lab KipPer. pitcher. on a one-yeor conlroct. 

SAN DIEGO PAOREs.-Ag_ 10 Ienn. w/lh 
Datrtn Jeekaon, outfielder. 00 • ooe-yMr c~ 
IrIIC1. cial said. 

"He's currently not assigned to a 
unit, so his chances of being called 
up are 8lim," Cmdr. Dottie 
Schmidt said. 

we have our men over there fight
ing for us, and we want to know 
what's going on,· Manning said. 

13. F_Slnton> _. ____ ........ $10.985 
14. O"'_c.hlll_. __ ._ .... __ ....... _ '10.680 
15. M ..... yojda ......... __ ... __ ............ _ .• $10.121 

IlAtkETIIALl N_ .. _A_ 
N8A-IoIomed Stu JacI<oOn director ot balk .. • 

boll -,Ilona. 

In Los An.geles, Danny Manning 
was one of the first players to 
arrive for the Clippers' game 
against Washington. The locker 
room TV, usually tuned to an NBA 
game, was set on news reports. 

Manning was among those con
cerned about security measures at 
the Sports Arena. 

NHL Standings 
WALU CON_lICE 

_DINIooo • L T ~ OF GA 

IIIA ..... _ 

~ IIIWt1 I..andero. J."" A1brlgM. 
Vine. Goo ond JKqueIIne Hul'-h _ ond 
leta And_ A"'n &do. M.rtl G_r and Sol 
Bu .... gl", _I _ tor thO ,.1 U.S. 

"Tt'," very big. Thi.! ill our country, 

·Since we attack.ed Baghdad, 
something serious could happen 
over here in the State8 a8 far as a 
terrorist action. And 1 hope that we 
are prepared for that,· he said. 

NYRMge .. .... _._ ....... _ 211 15 I 10 112 150 
Phil_phi . ..................... 23 21 1 52 114 160 
Pll1sburvh _ ..• _ .......... _ .. 24 21 3 51 204 171 
_......,. ........ _ ... _. 111110 ... 174 116 
wunlngton ....................... 21 24 2 ... 153 157 
NYlIIaI1de .. . _ .... _ .......... 1& 24 1 :l8 131 160 

AIIeM_ 
Boslon ........ _ ........ _ ........... 25 15 8 511 111 155 

OIymplcFoatMI. 
!QIIUTIIWI -.te .......... 1howo _._ 

AHSA-4I_".". F_ Cia'" p_. 
fOOTBALL ._L ..... of AmerIcM ,-.. 

MONTREAL MACHlNE-Nemed Gordon Cohill 
general manager; Jocquoa OU ..... K co.cII; Ray • 
ae.ulleu communl .. tlono .nd prM& relation. 
director; Raymond lolonde _I common~ 
catloal and pr... ral.Uonl dtrector; Plerr. 

1ooIon1 ... 1... ........... _ ........... 25 18 5 55 157 144 

Hawkeyes __ Con_ tinued_ from_ pag8_ 1B 

8uIl0l0 ....... _ ...... _ ... _._ .... 18 17 10 ... 153 141 
1WIf0rd ........................... 20 22 5 45 137 157 
0.-... _ .... _ _ ........... 10 211 8 21 134 207 

CA_Ell CONI'I!MNCE 
....... DIw1eIoIn • L T ~ OF GA 

VIi __ "''''ng dll1lCtor .nd "cklt man. 
ger. and Johonna Sovolo odmlnlslrot,.. _rel.ry 
10 the proaldent 

any trouble coming back from 
their 1088 to the Gophers. 

Knight's club narrowly defeated 
Purdue to go 3-0 and 15-1 on the 
season. 

CIoIc-uo ............. _._ ........ 31 14 4 ee 114 1211 HOCUY 
NatIoMl_.y ~ SI. l..cXJIs ............................. 211 13 7 51 170 135 

DatroIt .. _ ........... _ ............ 22 21 5 48 153 170 DETROIT RED WINGS-<:otled up Marc POIYln. 
rllht wing. trom Adirondack ot the AmefIcIft 
Hockey Laog .... 

"We rebounded when we lost to 
Ohio State,- he said. "It'8 just a 
matter of getting it out of our 
minds that we can't win on the 
road and just play our game." 

Mln_ ..... _ ...... _ .... _. 12 21 8 S2 141 172 

But the Hawkeyes are first aim
ing for Wisconain and another 
shot at a road win. 

Toronlo ............................ 12 so 4 21 100 Ito .....--
LooAngoleo ......... _ .... _ ..... 2I 15 5 57 '" 147 

TORONTO MAPLF lEAFS-Traded AI 1.1r00o • 
det ......... n. 10 the Woanlnglon capital. lor 
Peter ZIWII. ceftter. ond Bob Rou ... det..,oem.n. Calgary ..... _ ......... _._._ ..... 25 11 5 55 104 151 

COI.l!O! 
"They're real good. and they had 

a tough one (Monday) night at 
Purdue, so there's no telling what 
they'll be like,- Rodell Davis said. 
"But it's realJy hard to look 
forward to Indiana because we 
have a big one at Wisconsin 
first.· 

Edmonlon .................... 21 20 3 45 144 142 
A.USTIN PEAY-Nomed Ylnce Hoell de ..... ,.. 

coordinator; Dlnny Pllmer recruiting coordina
tor and Ben PeI""r 011.., ..... 11"" coach. Ratalned 
Ken Matou. otfen.l~ coordinator. 

After tonigbt's match uP. Davis' 
squad will return to Iowa City to 
prepare for fourth-ranked 
Indiana. The Hawkeyes will host 
the Hoosiers Saturday at 7:08 
p.m. 

Earlier this week, Coach Bobby 

y.....,.,.., ........................ \I 25 4 40 148 In 
Wlnnlpeg •. __ ................. 14 '17 • 38 151 110 

T ... _,..O_ 
_on 5. N.Y. "'onde", 4 
Edmonlon 2. N.I'. Range" 2. lie 
Phil_phi. 5. PlttlbU'lIh 4 
1ooIon1 ... ' 5. Mln_ 1 
S l..cXJ1s 7. W"",lnglon 3 
Calg.ry 7. Winnipeg 5 w __ ,..O._ 
loll G.",. Not IIIclu<led 

MO ·BAlTIMORE COUNTY-Annouftced M.nt 
Bogooh. center. hu left the beakolt..ll ~. 

NOTRE DAME- Announced thai loPhoftlO 
EIII • • 10000rd. II ._\tally InellQlbIe 10 ploy 
buk.tboll tor the reol ot the _n. 

WOFFORo-N.med Billy Taylor Un"""""'" 
cotch. 

.J1J111t»() ________ ~~ _____________________________________ ooo_~_·~~ __ ~~ __ ~ ___ 'a 

taking on Chicago defenaive ends 
and driving them into the ground. 
That's his strength: 

sacks in those five games, one by 
Doleman for a safety and a half 
each by Harvey and Tippett. 

obviously one of the keys in recent 
weeks has been that the offensive 
line is back together. 

"We had a real good game plan 
last week and it was clicking,· 
Roberts said. "Hopefully it will 
click more this week. So I'd say 
Jumbo coming back is 50 percent. 
But the line is not one person. It's 
a unit, and everyone is performing 
well." 

The group that Elliott has pushed 
around in recent weeks has been a 
Who's Who of defenaive stars. It 
started with Chris Doleman of the 
Vikings and has included Bruce 
Smith of Buffalo, Ken Harvey of 
Phoenix. Andre Tippett of the 
Patriots and Richard Dent of the 
Bears. 

Elliott is going to have almost a 
40-pound weight advantage 
against Fagan, but Hoaglin said 
the 4gers' defensive linemen are 
very good at using their hands and 
getting around blockers. 

With Elliott out. right guard Eric 
Moore had to switch to left tackle 
and was replaced by Bob Kratch. 
In the first meeting with the 4gers 
on Dec. 3, Moore also was hurt, 
forcing left guard William Roberts 
to play left tackle. with Brian 
Williams taking over Roberts' spot. 

Elliott dislikes talking about his 
play, particularly if someone 8ays 
it'sg~. 

Now comes Kevin Fagan of the 
4gers. 

"It's been a Murderer's Rowand 
Fagan fits right in that category,· 
said Elliott, who gave up just two 

"Fagan is one of our better defen
sive players,· Seifert said. "So it's 
a classic matchup. One of the 
better defensive linemen against 
one of the better otrensiverun 
blockers" 

Elliott has had help up front and 

That meant three of the Giants 
five linemen were playing out of 
position in the 7-3 loss. With 
everybody back this past weekend, 
New York rolled to a 31-3 win over 
the Bea",. 

"I just care about winning and 
losing," he said. "I just care about 
how far the team gets. We got beat 
last year. Hopefully we can get 
down to Tampa and get some sun." 

Underclassmen _________ Con __ tJnUBd __ 'rD-'-.mpage::....-'8 

"I'm stilI thinking about it. I really don't know 
what's going to happen around here." 

Carpenter caught 52 passes for 895 yards and 
five touchdowns last season. His good friend 
and ex-Syracuse teammate, Rob Moore, passed 
up his final year of eligibility after graduating 
and was the first round pick of the New York 
Jets in the supplemental draft. 

Clemson's Gardocki, fourth in the nation in 
both field goals and punts, explained why he 
chose to give up his last year of eligibility. "1 
didn't want to take the chance of getting hurt," 

he said. "(The decision) was tough. But the 
timing was right.' 

"I thought over my optiona for a long time," 
said his teammate, Davis, who led the ACC 
with six interceptions and had 36 tackles last 
se88O,!l. "I sat down with my parents and they 
helped me come to the decision to forego my 
final year." 

Draft analyst Mel Kiper said Davis would be 
picked in the first round and that Gardocki 
would go between the second and fourth, 
because teams usually wait until later rounds 

to draft kickers. Kiper said A&M's Wilson 
would also be a ilJ'8t round pick. 

The league has long preferred that players 
complete their collegiate eligibility rather than 
come out early. 

"Staying in school is in the best interest of the 
overwhelming majority of young athletes for 
educational, athletic and personal reasons,· 
commissioner Paul Tagliabue said last sum
m.er in testimony before the Knight Commis
sion, studying reform in college athletics. 

Tennis _____________________ Co_n_tin_ued_fr_om_p&ge_1B 

between Gilbert, the men's No. 7 seed, and 
fellow American David Wheaton, and it had 
nothing to do with the brisk, breezy weather. 

Rather, it was a carryover of the shoves and 
angry words they ellchanged in a five-set 
semifmal duel worth at least $1 million to the 
winner and $500,000 to the loser at the $6 
million Grand Slam Cup in Germany in 
December. 

Gilbert got into a shouting match with Whea
ton's brother and agent John, then with 
Wheaton and wound up charging Wheaton and 
pushing him with his anna. Wheaton shoved 
back with his chest and the two had to be 
separated by officials. Eacb player was fined 
$5,000. 

Gilbert won that match, extending his record 
to 4-0 ~ Wheaton, then lost in tbe final 
to Pete Sam ras. 

When the draw for the Australian Open pitted 
Gilbert and Wheaton against each other in the 

first round, officiws and fans braced for 
another testy grudge match. 

But instead of sparks, there was a muted 
hostility punctuated by frequent complaints by 
both players about line calls. 

Gilbert, 29, his curly black bair shot with gray 
and his face darkened with stubble, muttered, 
shook his bead and limped around the court as 
he always does. Wheaton, sporting his favorite 
American flag bandana, quietly fumed over 
Gilbert's histrionics. 

After 3 hours, 25 minutes, Gilbert won again, 
6-4,4-6,' 6-3, 7-6 (7·5). Quicker, sharper on his 
serve, more varied in his range of shots, 
Gilbert blunted Wheaton'8 greater power with 
a soft; toucb on returns and won the big points, 
including the final three points in the fourth
set tiebreaker. 

As they left the court, Gilbert offered his hand 
but never looked at Wheaton as they shook 
briefly acl'088 the net. 

"It was a helluv& first-round match," said 
Gilbert, who served 21 aces to Wheaton's 16. "I 
went out and focused on winning the match. I 
competed well under tough circumstances.· 

Asked about his relationship with Wheaton, 
Gilbert dryly responded, "There is no relation· 
ship. On the tennis court your racket has to 
8peak for itself. I'm glad there were no 
incidents." 

Wheaton voiced no anger, but left no doubt 
about his feelings regarding Gilbert. 

"I don't like him," 8aid Wheaton. "He does a 
lot of stuff on court. He's always moaning. A lot 
of people don't get on with him. 1 just try to act 
like be's not there." 

Still. Wheaton left with respect for his foe and 
disappointment in himself. 

"He's tough and he always hangs in there,· he 
8aid. "I was out of shape. It's a shame I wasted 
a Grand Slam. I didn't put in the time. It's like 
taking an eJlam without studying." 

Holyfield-WBC not quite a federal case 
01 wire services 

NEWARK, N.J. - A federal judge refused to 
consider a lawsuit over the World Boxing 
Council heavyweight title Wednesday and 
bumped the case back to state court, wbere a 
judge has already ordered arbitration. 

WBC attorney Gabriel Penagaricano said the 
council would seek speedy arbitration of its 
effort to strip heavyweight champion Evander 
Holyfield of his title for not fighting former 
champ Mike Tyson. 

Sportsbriefs 
Tyson had originally oppoaed arbitration, but 

Penagaricano said Tyson changed his stance 
and rued papers Monday saying he would 
abide by an arbitrator's ruling. 

"We are preaaing vigoroualy with the Ameri· 
can Arbitration Association for a very early 
date,· Penagaricano said. He eaid he hoped to 

. set a ruling before Tyson'8 March 18 bout 
apinat Donovan "Razor" Ruddock in Las 
V ..... which would become the title fight if 
Holyfield'. WBC belt ia taken away. 

Penagaricano, who noted that the WBC had 
8Upported arbitration all along, accuaed Holy
field of trying to delay a decision on the case by 
bringing it to court. 

"My feeling is they were trying to filibuster so 
there would be no decision until after the 
Holyfield-Forem.an fight,· he said. 

The case was thrown out of federal court by 
U.S. Di8trict Judge Nicholas Politan, who said 
there was no federal jurisdiction. He remanded 
it back to state Superior Court. where Judge 
Amos Saunders had earlier ordered arbitra
tion. 

Laulord quNtionable after aurpry 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Oak.land A's third base

man Carney L8naford underwent exploratory 
arthroecopic surgery Wednesday on his left 
knee, which he injured in a New Year's Eve 
snowmobile accident. 

A magnetic resonance imaging test showed 
probable damage to the medial collateral and 
anterior cruciate ligaments, but the re8ults of 
Wednesday's surgery were not immediately 
available, team 8pok,8IIID8D Jay Alves said. 

Earlier euJDinationa revealed no carti1ap 
clamap or fractures, but team orthopedist Dr. 
Rick ao.t operated on Lansford at Children'. 

Hospital in San Francisco to determine the 
extent of damage to the ligaments. 

Doctors have said Lansford could need up to 
18 months to recover if the injury is severe. 

The 1990 American League champions have 
signed Vance Law as a backup at third base. 
Also available are Ernest Riles, Lance Blank
enabip and Scott Hemond. 

Padrea, Pirates IleWe lOme arbitration 
NEW YORK - Pitcher Bob Kipper of Pitts

burgh and outfielder Darrin Jackson of San 
Diego agreed Wedneaday to one-year contracts, 
leaving 157 players left in salary arbitration. 

Kipper, who made $525,000 in 1990 after 
winning hia case, agreed to S825,000. He can 
earn $100,000 more in performance bonuses. 
Last year, Kipper went 5-2 with a 3.02 ERA in 
41 games, all but one in relief. 

Jackson and the Padres settled at $260,000, a 
raise of $115,000. He bit .257 last Mason with 
three homers and nine RBI8 in 113 at-bats. 

Players and clubs are acheduled to exchange 
arbitration figures on Friday. Hearings will be 
held in the first three weeu .of February. 

Alto, the Cleveland Indiana and pitcher Dave 
Otto agreed to a one-year contract. Otto was a 
minor league free spnt. 
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INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TEAMS 

Sign up begins Thursday, January 17th at 
1 :00 p.m. in Staff Lounge of the Field House. 

Sign up must be completed by 
Friday, January 18th at 5:00 p.m. 

Divisions of play include: 
• Men's Residence 

Hall 
• Men's Social 

Fraternity 
• Men's Independent 
• Men's Recreational 

• Coed Competitive 
• Coed Recreational 

• Womens RE~~~~r 

Choice of times and days on a first come basis. 
Entry fee is $45.00 ($25.00 entry fee and $20.00 
forfeit fee). . 

For more information, call Recreation Services- , 
335-9293. 
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Associated Press 

nn MIchigan'. IOphomore tailback Jon Vaughn has decided to apply for 
I. Ilrty entry Into the NFL via the league'. draft. 
I 

Michigan's Vaughn 
~" I opts for NFL career 
L i . The Associated Press 

'S 
lices 

rs. 

J ST. LOUIS - Sophomore Michi
tailback Jon Vaughn said 

that he will leave 
to enter the NFL draft, 
he expects to be chosen in 

early round. ' 
"My family and I had many con

rl ve!'satiOl:IB about it and we decided 
that this was the best route for me 
financially and personally," 

said following a news 
~ cOltlel'eni~ in the office of his 

Jim Steiner. "Basically, 1 
I have my best sbot at it 

right now." 
'Vaughn, a St. Louis native, rushed 

rar 1,364 yards last season but was 
hampered by injuries that cost him 
his starting position by year's end. 
~ carried the ball 15 times for 128 
yards in the Wolverines' 35-3 vic
tory in the over Mississippi in the 
Gator Bowl on Jan 1. 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller said 
/h talked with Vaughn on Monday 
, bat couldn't get him to stay. 
~y main concern is for Jon," 

MOeller said. "I think he has the 
.~ p(llrentl81 to play in the NFL. I just 

he could use more time to 
.jClelfelCIII his skills." 

Vaughn said he believed he 
viis ready - or he would be when 
t~e time comes for him to perform. 

"I'm going to take this semester off 
and prepare myself for the draft 
and the combines and get myself in 
the best shape of my life, W he said. 
"Hopefully, I'll make it next year 
and then 1 can get back to school in 
the off season. One of the promises 
I made to myself and my family is 
that I'll finish my college educa
tion. 

"I'm going to miss all aspects of 
the University of Michigan. But I 
have a lot of support up there from 
friends and the coaching staff. 
They wish me the best. W 

Last year, Leroy Hoard passed up 
his senior year of eligibility at 
Michigan to turn pro. Cleveland 
drafted him in the second round. 

"The whole thing is very, very 
sad,· Moeller said. "What we were 
afraid of happening last year ... is 
happening. Now players with two 
years left are coming out. 

"The NFL has to work with us and 
do something about this.· 

Vaughn said he didn't know 
whether any other players would 
be following his lead. 

"It's hard to say with all the new 
rules that have been put on the 
table (by the league) but not yet 
put into effect," Vaughn said. "It's 
all timing. But I can say that the 
rules had no effect on my deci
sion." 

Ohio team reaches . 
: ew high in futility 

' COLUMBUS, Ohio - They say 
records are made to be broken. 
This one might take some doing. 
~or the last six years and 122 

the Bettsville High School 
team has been 

That's right, 0-122. 
'Not since beating Seneca County 
~ague rival New Riegel in Janu-
8!'Y 1985 have the Bobcats cele

'DS. blated after a game. That zero on 
~~~~~: I the. left side of the record just won't 
:.. blIdge. 

I at 
House. 

ONAL 
:ES 

t basis. 
1$20.00 

:The 122-game losing streak is 
believed to be a national record. 
Carbondale Sacred Heart (Pa.) 
ended a 120-game losing streak a 
year ago. Several other teams have 

'" lost as many as 100 games in a 
row. 

I The Bobcats locked up what is 
~zed as the state record for 
basketball futility a couple of years 
aio. Ironton St. Joseph's boys lost 
71 in a row. 
, But the beat goes on in Bettsville, 

a, community of 750 located 
between Tiffin and Fremont on 
Ohio 53. On Tuesday night, the 
qabcats lost to North Baltimore, 
64-24, to fall to 0-14 on the year. 
• Six regular-season games remain; 

even the optimists don't see the 
Bobcats getting the monkey off 
their backs anymore this year. 

"I don't think anybody in the "'''''j' """ at (th. p'a,.~) "ith athy,· says athletic 
directo ' om Loomis. "I guess 
BOme look at them and think 
they're crazy for going out for the 
team. But nobody says that. By 
-,nd large, everybody in the school 
lias been 8upportive." 
: Second-year head coach Russ 

lJagerty was not available for 
~~nt due to a death in his 
"Illly. 
: Times are tough everywhere at 
~ettsville. Loomis coaches a 1-12 
~s team that is taking its lumps 
With a freshman and two sopho-
1tI0res in the starting lineup. Last 
year the boys team went 3-18 but 
lost eight games decided by one or 
two points. 

Loomis, in his third year at the 
school, says there is no secret to 
why the girls program in particular 
is going through such a drought. 
One huge reason is that there are 
only 47 girls and 42 boys in tbe 
student body. 

"We have no big numbers to draw 
from," he says. "And, going along 
with that, we do not have a lot of 
big kids. In basketball, big kids 
help. 

"Being such a small school, the 
kids are stretched pretty thin. We 
have some that are in the band, 
are cheerleaders and are also try
ing to play basketball. At other 
schools they don't have to do that." 

Loomis says another factor is that 
some girls choose not to compete in 
basketball because of the loaing 
tradition. The volleyball team went 
16-8 last fall , but only two mem
bers of that team are on the 
basketball team. 

The team began with 10 players, 
but one was hurt and another quit. 

Bettsville's closest call came in a 
tip-off tournament at Elmore 
Woodmore. With two minutes 
remaining, the Bobcats trailed by 
three points in the consolation 
game with Danbury Lakeside. 
Then two players fouled out and 
Bettsville put only four players on 
the floor for the final 55 seconds. 
Bettsville 108t by 10. 

Still, things are looking up. Hager
ty's two-year stint has put an end 
to a string of s~ coaches in six 
years, adding some continuity to 
the program. In addition, Bettsville 
had a girls team playing in a 
Fostoria summer league for the 
first time last year. And the school 
started a basketball program at 
the elementary and junior high 
levels. 

Loomis even says Bettsville's move 
to the Midland Athletic League has 
given him more freedom to sche
dule schools of comparable size for 
non-league games. Next year, he 
says the Bobcats will have several 
opportunities to win games. 

"I don't know if I'd say the future 
is gleaming-bright, but it is better 
than a black rain cloud," he says. 
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Anderson isn't happy with scorer's role 
By Tom Forem.n, Jr. 
The Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. -Georgia Tech's 
Kenny Anderson ia scoring more 
and enjoying it less this season. 

"I'm not a scorer," Anderson said 
after a 90-83 loBS to North Carolina 
State last weekend in a game 
where he had just 19 points. "This 
year, there's just so much put upon 
me to do certain things. I've been 
away from my role because of the 
personnel. " 

The Yellow Jackets are without 
two players from last year's "let
hal Weapon 3," having lost Dennis 
Scott and Brian Oliver. So it's been 
left to Anderson to run the team 
and score the key points, too. He's 
repsonded, scoring 50 points in one 

game and 40 in another. But he's 
uncomfortable in his dual role. 

"Everybody now thinks I'm a 
scorer," Anderson said. "That's not 
my style." 

Coach Bobby Cremins knew it 
would be a lot to ask of his 
sophomore guard, and it showed at 
the start of the season. Cremins 
understands Anderson's plight, but 
he still wants him to handle both 
jobs. 

"A lot of it has to do with the new 
players," Cremins said. "I think at 
times he feels he needs to try and 
score more to help us more. It 
throws us a little out of sync. 

-1 can understand why he feels 
that way, and sometimes he has to 
do that. But the most important 
thing is I'm trying to get him to 
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relax and be himself and play. He 
feels a litUe pressure, especially 
when we lose and he wants to win 
so badly and particularly after last 
year when things went so well for 
him. I just hope he hangs in there 
tough. 
. "He was a little frustrated early 
because we lost four out of our first 
siL" 

Georgia Tech (9-5) actually went 
3-3 in its first six games. The 
Yellow Jackets won their next six 
games, and it was during that 
stretch that Anderson was out of 
character, by his standards. 

He scored 40 points in a 112-105 
triple-overtime triumph over Geor
gia. He followed that with 50 
points in a 135-94 victory over 
Loyola Marymount. Anderson 

scored only 19 points against 
Tulane, but Georgia Tech won. In 
the next three games, he had 116 
points and Anderson became the 
leading scorer in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference. In the six games, 
Anderson averaged 37.3 points per 
game, but in that same stretch, he 
had only 35 assists, 5.8 per game. 

Last season, hia 285 aBSists made 
him first in the ACe and fifth in 
the nation, and Anderson's 20.6 
points per game made him fifth in 
the league. This season, Anderson 
is fifth in the conference in assists 
with 81, a 5.8 average, and second 
in scoring at 28.3, having lost the 
lead to Monroe. 

"I've just been away from my role 
this year because of the person
nel: he said. 
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Friendly encounter 
Quarterbacks Mike Tomczak of the Chlcqo Beara, aa they leave the field after the Glanta' 31-3 win In 
left, end Jeff Hosteller of the New York Giants chat Sundlly'. NFC second-round playoff game. 

Irish to lose Ellis for semester 
The Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - LaPhonao Ellis, Notre 
Dame's leading scorer and rebounder, is academi
cally ineligible and wiIJ mi88 the rest of the season. 

but failed to maintain the 2.0 grade average Notre 
Dame requires for athletes to compete, Phelps said. 
The loss of Ellis will force the Irish to regroup before 
playing a difficult series of home games the next 
three weeks, including No. 14 Virginia, No. 12 Duke, 
and No. 8 Syracuse. Even with Ellis, Notre Dame was suffering its worst 

start in two decades under coach Digger Phelps. The 
Irish (6-9) had dropped seven straight, but may have 
been on the rebound with consecutive victories over 
Miami and West Virginia. Ellis was averaging 16.4 
points and 10.5 rebounds. 

"The Ross twins (Jon and Joe) and Kevin Ellery are 
going to have to become more of a factor,· Phelps 
said . The freshman twins from Wabash, playing at 
forward, have averaged 3 and 1.4 points per game. 
Ellery, a senior, has averaged 9.8 points and 4.8 
rebounds. "It will be a big loss for us,· Phelps said Wednes

day. "We have to do things without Phonz," Phelps said. 
The 6-foot-9 junior from East St. Lows, m., scored a 

career-high 32 points and grabbed 11 rebounds 
Tuesday in Notre Dame's 84-70 victory over West 
Virginia. "LaPhonso probably played his best game 
at Notre Dame against the Mountaineers,· Phelps 
said. 

"It's like he's in foul trouble." 
Notre Dame was earlier stung by the loss of point 

guard Tim Singleton, who missed six weeks with a 
back injury. Singleton was leading in assists when 
he injured his back against Kentucky. He returned 
against West Virginia scored four points and led the 
team with 10 assists. Ellis, an accounting major, passed all his courses 

Howe to lead alumni 
in NHL pension suit 
By Tom Coyne 
The Associated Press 

HARTFORD, Conn. - Gordie 
Howe and other former hockey 
greats will meet in Chicago on 
Thursday to decide whether to file 
a $26 million lawsuit against the 
NHL in an effort to improve retired 
players' pension plans. 

The players, led by HallofFamers 
Howe, Bobby Hull and Bobby Orr, 
contend that NHL owners unjustly 
took a $26 million surplus from the 
pension fund and used it instead to 
finance current players' pensions, 
Ed Garvey, an attorney for the 
NHL Alumni Association, said 
Wednesday. 

The former players also may con
sider skipping the "Heroes of 
Hockey" game Friday in Chicago 
- part of the All-Star Game 
festivities - to protest the hand
ling of the pension fund, Garvey 
said. 

The alumni association wants to 
meet with NHL president John 
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Ziegler and Chicago Blackhawka 
president William W. Wirtz, the 
chairman of the board, to discuss 
the pension fund. Garvey said the 
league has refused such a meeting. 
NHL officials did not return tele
phone calls to The Associated Pre88 
on Wednesday. 

Howe, a special assistant to Whal
ers owner Richard Gordon, said 
Wednesday he hopes a lawsuit can 
be avoided and that the former 
players just want a chance to 
review the books. 

"If the owners do that and every
thing is the way it should be, then 
well go get lost,· he said. 

"If there is nothing there that tion, said his pension is about 
belongs to us, let's put our heads $1,200 a month. He said it would 
together and belp some of the take someone playing now only 
old-timers,· he said. three years to eam a Jarger pen-

Howe said there is too much of a sion. 
discrepancy between the pension The alumni 888ociation also wants 
that players of 20 years ago get to talk to NHL officials about using 
and what today's players will get. some of the sponsor and television 
Howe, who retired in 1980 after 26 money raised by the "Heroes of 
years in the NHL and six years in . Hockey· game to increase the 
the defunct World Hockey Associa- pension fund, Garvey said. 
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Bills defensive back Odomes 
considers himself best in AFC 

tance,· Odomea said. By John F. Bonfattl 
The Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -Corner
back Nate Odomes has started 
every game since joining Buffalo as 
a second-round draft pick three 
seasons ago, yet he may be the 
most anonymous starter on the 
Bills. 

That was a situation wben! two 
fine ballplayers were out there 
playing a game as tough as they 
can play. I don't expect nothing 
le88 from him this week. He's going 
to come hard and I'm going to come 
bard, too." 

The Raiders have traditionally ~ 

favored the long bomb, but Odomes 
said he thinks that is "a smokesc· 
reen.· 

Odomes' most memorable play in 
the fll'st Raiders game came 
against Marvin Fernandez, how
ever. 

"They work the intermediate ~ 
(pa88ing) game pretty well,· he ' 
said. "I really could care less how ' 
they throw the ball deep. A passing , 
game is a passing game." 

"It has to do a lot with the team 
I'm playing on," Odomes said Wed
nesday. "I play on a team with a 
lot of media stars and when it 
comes time to talk with somebody 
here, it's obvious who the people 
are they want to talk to." 

That doesn't mean Odomes, who 
led Buffalo defensive backs with 42 
tackles and was second with 16 
passes defended, doesn't know he 
has an important role on the team. 
He's the Bills top-rated defensive 
back and as such usually draws the 
opponent's top receiver. 

"It really doesn't affect me too 
much because I'm going to go out 
and do my job whether I make the 
Pro Bowl or not,· he said. "I feel in 
my mind that I'm the best in the 
league right now and 1 try to prove 
that every time I step on the field." 

This week in the AFC Champion
ship against the Los Angeles Raid
ers, that probably means Willie 
Gault, who Odomes covered in the 
Bills 38-24 victory over the Raiders 
Oct. 7. 

Gault and Odomes had several 
spirited exchanges in that game, 
during which Gault caught six 
passes for 90 yards. 

"It was a very competitive game," 
he said. "I'm not out there to fight. 

At the end of a 24-point fourth
quarter explosion that gave Buffalo 
the come-from-behind victory , 
Odomes stripped a reception from 
Fernandez and sprinted 49 yards 
down the sideline for his only 
touchdown of the season. 

Odomes, whose practice competi
tion in college at Wisconsin was 
the New York Jets' AI Toon, tried 
to do it last Saturday in Buffalo's 
38-24 victory over the Miami Dol
phins. Instead, Mark Duper hung 
on to the ball and r/ln for a 
touchdown. 

"Next time, I think I'll just make 
the tackle and end any threat of 
him taking it and going the dis-

One thing's for sure, Odomes said. 
The Bills won't be playin the 
speedy Raider receivers. 

"Playing soft is not fo' " he 
said. "!'he only thing we have to do 
is go out and execute the defenses 
and the things we like to do well." 

On the field, Odomes stands out 
because he practically sits down 
when he splits out to cover receiv
ers. He said he developed his 
distinctive crouch in college with 
Houston Oilers defensive back 
Richard Johnson. 

"For me, that stance is the way 1 
can feel I'm more competitive when 
the receiver is coming off the line 
of scrimmage," he said. "From that 
position, I think I can get my 
hands on a guy going inside or 
outside. It's worked very well for 
me and it's part of my game." 

Odomes waits for his shot at the 
Pro Bowl, but said it doesn't mat
ter if it doesn't come - he knows 
how good he is. 

"If that stuft's going to come with 
me, itll come to me,· he said. "I'm 
not really concerned with why I'm 
not getting (the recognition). I 
guess the AFC doesn't want the 
best cover man in the league to go 
to the Pro Bowl." . 

Proposal wo~ld give state power ~ 
to realign secondary conferences: 
The Associated Press 

FORT DODGE - As school officials struggle with 
the question of athletic conference realignment, a 
state representative is preparing legislation that 
would give the state power to intervene. 

governing body of boys prep sports, but that group 
doesn't have the authority over school boards to 
enforce a conference realignment. 

That has become a prominent issue in Halvorson's 
district because the disintegration of the once 
mighty Big Eight Conference has made it difficult 
for Fort Dodge High School and other league 
members to schedule games, particularly in football. 

Rep. Roger Halvorson of Fort Dodge said he views 
his bill as a means of prodding negotiation and 
hopes that a conference would never be forced to 
accept a school into membership. 

The league will lose another member next year 
when Marshalltown joins an expanded Des Moines 
Metropolitan Conference. The Big Eight then will 
have only Fort Dodge, Mason City, Cedar Falls, 
Waterloo West and Waterloo East. Other leagues 
have refused to take in those schools. 

"I think just by adopting this, schools will generate 
the momentum to come to agreement,· he said. 

Halvorson's proposal would give the director of the 
Iowa Department of Education, William Lepley, the 
authority to intervene in conference realignment 
matters at a school board's request. 

Superintendents representing the large-school con
ferences will meet Jan. 25 to discuss how the Big 
Eight members could be accommodated. The Iowa High School Athletic Association is the 
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Shell likes Raiders' 
chances with Bills 

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. - At first 
,Jance, it appears the explosive 
Buffalo Bills tore up the Los 
Angeles Raiders defense when the 
(leams played more than three 
months ago. 

A second look reveals otherwise. 
In fact, if the Raiders defense is as 

effective in Sunday's AFC champi
onship against the Bills as it 

at Rich Stadium, Los 
Angeles ds a good chance of 
'advancing to the Super Bowl. 

_ ! "They're a much better team and 
10 are we," Raiders coach Art Sbell 
aaid. "We've improved tremend

~ously since the last time we played 
them." 

I Buffalo's offense has improved, 
,too, producing 44 points on a 
mow-covered field in a 10-point 
victory over Miami last week. 

I 

Back in October, the Bills' offense 
atruggled most of the game before 
the defense sparked a 24-point run 
in a 6:03 span of the fourth quarter 
to give Buffalo a 38-24 victory. The 
38 points was the most allowed by 
the Raiders this year. The Bills, 
meanwhile, led the NFL in scoring 
,nth 428 points. 

The Bills finished that game with 
280 total yards, while Jim Kelly 
"as 13 of 21 for 182 yards, three 
touchdowns and two interceptions. 

"We're playing a 
great football 
team, we know 
that. This team will 
rise to the 
occasion. We 
expect to win." 

The Raiders defense bas been 
exceptional in its last two games, 
allowing 271 yards in a regular 
season-ending 17-12 victory over 
San Diego. In its' 20-10 victory last 
week against Cincinnati, Los 
Angeles held the Bengals to 182 
yards. 

But the Bills are not the Bengals, 
or the Chargers. 

"They're a very well-balanced 
team, both the run and pass can 
hurt you," Shell said. kJim Kelly is 
a great quarterback. And Thurman 
Thomas is a great back. When you 
see him run, all you see is the pile 
moving and people missing tack
les." 

Shell said his vote for Pro Bowl 
receiver went to the Bills' Andre 
Reed. 

"That's how good we think he is," 
Shell said. "He's one of the very 

Art Shell 

best in the league." 
Defensive end Howie Long, who 

missed the first game against the 
Bills, is injured again (broken 
thumb) but will play on Sunday. 

"He doesn't have to catch any 
balls, he'll play,· Shell said. 

Another defensive starter, line
backer Jerry Robinson, has been 
playing despite a broken bone in 
his left hand. Robinson said the 
cast he was wearing cracked 
against the Bengals, but he'll be 
ready to go against the Bills. 

"We're playing a great football 
team, we know that," Shell said. 
"It's a challenge we have to rise to 
tile occasion for. This team will rise 
to the occasion. We expect to win. .. 

An Evening With 

Duck's Breath 
Saturday, January 19 

8:00 ,pm 
Dr. Science and the gangjoin up 
once again to provide hilanous 

entertainment! 

Galvin Fine Arts Center 
St. Ambrose Un~versity 

518 West Locust St., Davenport, IA 

For more information: 319-383-8775 

EVE 7:30 
SAT & SUN 2:00 - 7:30 
It. John Dunbar is 
about to discover 

the f r ... 

MEL GIBSON GLENN CLOSE 

HAMLET 
\ flllCO lEFfl lI ll. •• 

CAIII'U. THUT"II 2:00·4:30 
• MU~"'''''(I.''' • 7:00 - g:30 

THUR. AT 
2:00 - 4:30 
7:00- 9:30 

f O ... MPUS TH .... T"IS' FRI. AT 

!I 
THUA. AT 
1:45 - 4:15 
7:00 · 9:30 

A 

, • *",Nf,,,,,,,, • , 4:15 - 9:30 

5 RUSSIH HDUSE 
J.. SEAN CONNERY 
("17~ MICHELLE PFEIFFER ® 

C"'MPUS THEATRES 
'I''''''~ 11*'11 

FAI.AT 
1:45 - 7:00 

1')f~iI 

NOT WITHOUt 
MYDAUGHIIR 

SALLY FIELD 
_1ffi:!3 

EVE 
7:00 
9:15 

~y .... ,. , -
Ja 'I-.. London ', 

\VHITE 
Ffu~G 
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u.s. may change soccer coach 
By Ronald Blum 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The U.S. Soccer Federation said 
Wednesday that Bob Gansler would be replaced as 
national team coach if an internationally experi
enced successor is found. 

Gansler, the team's coach since January 1989, said 
he was aware of the search and said he would 
continue on until he is removed. 

"If we could find an international, experienced 
coach, we would make a move," USSF president 
Alan Rothenberg said Wednesday. "If we could 
improve ourself by hiring a coach with international 
experience, we would make a move and Bob knows 
that. As far as any American-based coach, Bob is at 
the top of the list." 

Under Gansler, the team qualified for the World 
Cup for the fU'St time since 1950. But it went 0-3 at 
last June's tournament in Italy and finished 23rd 
among 24 nations. The Americans were criticized as 
defensive and dull. 

Gansler, 49, was hired by former USSF president 
Werner Fricker, who intended to keep him on as 
coach through the 1994 World Cup, the first to be 
played in the United States. But Fricker's bid for 

re-election was defeated by Rothenberg last August. 
In September, Rothenberg said: "He's there and the 

expectation is hell see us through until 1994." But 
he said Wednesday in a telephone interview from his 
Los Angeles office that his position had shifted. 

"Bob is under contract. He's coaching the team and 
our relationship is exceUent; Rothenberg said. "He 
wouldn't leave if we brought someone in. He would 
stay and that would enable him to get more 
experience as a coach." 

Gansler, the former coach at the the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee, has led the United States 
to a 14-15-5 record in the last two years. The coach, 
reached Wednesday at his home in Milwaukee, said 
he wasn't surprised by Rothenberg's comments. 

"I don't think it's a change in what they have been 
doing," Gansler said. "They have talked to people in 
the past and are talking to people now. My situation 
hasn't changed . It's business as usual." 

Possible replacements mentioned recently hsve been 
Bora Milutinovic, a Yugoslovian who coached Mexico 
in the 1986 World Cup and Costa Rica in the 1990 
World Cup, and Eddie Firmani, the former Ne~ 
York Cosmos coach. Firmani coached Kuw81t until 
last August's invasion. 

Fitzpatrick's 1st Annual 
St. Pat's Day Practice Session 
Jan. 17th • Starting at 8:00pm 

Get your Irish up with our own 
Celtic ale ..• IST KEG FREE at 8:00 

$1.50 Pints all night long 
Corned Beef Sandwich w/fries $3.95 

Serving 2 to 9pm 

DRAWINGS 
FOR 

T-SHIRT 
PRIZES! 

jfit~pattick' 5 
Brecoiog Co. 

525 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

THE DOCTOR ISIN 

Dr. Pepper has arrived at the Union Statiol1 
and to celebrate, we're writing up some 

great prescriptions. 

(Offll' good 1tIrough1mw1. One per CUItamer,) 

r~--~--------------~------, 
: Clip and drop in entry box at Union Station. I 
I Name Phone. 
I I 
I~~ I 
I • 

; UNllQN Drawing will be held on 1/28/91. I 
; 5 ro:JL.JrOO IMU employees not eligible to win. : .' 

L _________ ~----------________ ~ , 
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'M'RE AGHTII\G ~ 
'O.nUFE 

AmerIcan Heart A 
Association V 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
POSTALJo.. 
SI8.392-$87.12S1 y""'" hiring 
Coif Cll eos.a1~ EJI~ P·BeI2 
'or CUJTeOt IiSI 

HELP WAITED HELP WANTED 
f'NOINURING ASSISTANT 
raponlibillties ,will Include fixture TH! 8faT West.rn W .. tft.kt Inn_ 
construction, dlmension,lltyouts now accepting appHclrlona tOl .. 
o! prototype parts. sample part pan-time front d .. k day clerk. '" 
tnm .nd usembly. ond other Apply In person .t The WHtftOld ' 
usl.tance Moc:hlning IIId welding Inn. 1-110 .nd 965. EKit 240. EO£. 
e.xperJe.nce he'pful, Print reading 
ond moth lltillo roqulm. Send A8THMA? 

1==-------- rHUme and lett ... of appUcation to Seeking VOlu",",. with ~' 
The O.Uy low"" 80. 013 Room OIl" 12 to 65. nonsmok .... lo< 
111 CC Iowa City IA 5nd. upcoming ' .... 'ch studies. • 
HANOI JeweI_,... is alwa)'.looklng Compensation aVlllable, Phor'l' 

111 Communications Center· 335-578411.11~~~~~;;;J~~~~~_ 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. . . . , 1- HotelsiRestaurams 

for qu.llfled .. 1es poop'" bu~' .. _d.ys. 31~se.le59. Qam. I 
Why nol call Linda Hock.tt todoy .pm, (AI!<I'gy, Division! Univo<slIJ • 
lor .nformaUon ? 351.0333 of to ... & Hosp"ale). . 

I 

••••••••••••• ¥! ••••••• 

PERSONAL 

GAYLINE. Fo' confldent,.1 
Ii.tenlng. Inlormabon and r.t.,,. 
T;: .. ::~;~:::.Wedneodoy and 

335-38n 

EMERALD CITY 
CUllom ~try. 

~PIIlr 
Oemsl_ 

Indian Bllnket, 
Ceremonial' 'nstJ\lmenw 

HallMan 
354-1884 

IU ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO. 80. 703 

Iowa City IA 52244-0103 

FR~f' BIBI e CORRESPONDENCE 
COORSE. Send nl",.. edd,_ 
sec PO 80. 1851. _I City. 

52244 

PERSONAL 

PREGNANT? 
Wo __ I0~ 

AlEE I'REGIWICY TEST1MQ ........... ~ 
W ...... _l ....... .f' 

.O ..... T.lIl ... MI.
CONCEAN FOR WOMEN ... _- ...... 

WOMEN" REIOUIICf' 
AND ACTlOM CENTf'R 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPIIINO ll1el 

FaA MORE INFORMATION CALL 
33l;-14M 

ReNne. GIowfl from 
experience. Expariencle 
from WOIiII Work lor 081 
The Cri .. Cen ... For 
wluntMr Informalion 
caJ 351~140. Training 
begiN Jan. 20. 

PERSOIW. 
SERVICE 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BALLOON "ARTY 
.. 4 1/2 E. CoI'-

351-&904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

A GENf'ROU'. Il1rl<:lI .. 
",of ... ion.1 (SWM) who " ..... 
Hilwlii end Ue)lI(:O I lot. would 
lik, • petite or ~r girl. 
Il().3Q y .... old. WIIo Is brlgh~ 
hon"t, and fun 'or. tt ...... 
companion. Also possibly 
Int.rested In dlling dunng the 
.,.... PI_ N"d lett., and 
photo C,t you 'd 10k.) 10 
PO So. 6078. Codl' RapidslA. 
&24011 

MWM. thirty something. g.ntl. 
el .. n, seeking MF Of' SF for 

, ~ng talka, and other 
rec;rHtlon Send phOI'o (If 
to Tho Dolly 

: ___ .. _"._ 076 Rm II CC 

THI! DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIf'D 
AD OFFICI! IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS 
Cf'NTEII. CACROSS FROM THE DVEAEA1l!RS ANONYIIIIOUS 

CAN HELP 
Meeting times 

10;;;:;:;;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;::;:;==:..1 MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
1 . LIBRARYI. 

Noon Monday 
1:10pm T'*Idlysi Thursdays 

tom Solu,doyw 
OLORIA DEI CHURCH 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE ADOPTION 

STUDY AIIIIOAD IN AUSTRALIA 
In'ormation on eemett.f • .umme" 
J~t.rm, Or.dull •• and Int.rnlhlp 
programs All proof.ma 

_________ --1 ADOPTION. Hlpplly married 

COM'ACT r.tr~IlOf" for rtnt pediatrician and wit •• ant to 
ThrN I'Z" Bv.,labl • • hom &391 1hel, loy. with In Inf.nl W. 

,un una.r seooo Coli CUrlin 
University 01 l.a00.31I1-36Be. 

IchOOI)'Nt MicrowI ..... only $391 glv •• child. loving home 
""'"tl' Fr .. dehvery e~ Ten chanC4' to h ..... tm. bell 
:..:~:::n:.::ta:.::I.:..:I:::nc:; . .:.33:::7:.:;.R:::E::.N:.:T ___ -l h'. WI con hllp make Ihls 

11",. _, 101 you PI_ gl .... 
AMAnUlI sing ... Cnon· .... <10 ... 
tOO)1 JOIn Chor.I,lr.,! CliNical, 
popu"r choru •• IOClablllly, ."pert 
conduC1o,. Tueodlya, 730-9 3Opm. 
Agudl. Actum Synagogue, from 
January 15-22 InformaltOn. 
transportallon . evenings. 338-1252, 
~79 

COUNSELING fOr wo"*, by 
practlcum 11ud,nta avallab" 
through The Women', Resource 
.nd ~r;\ion C,nl,r. For 'nformat'on 
coli 33~ 14M. 

THIt WOMf'N 'S Rosoureo Ind 
Action Center will ott.r In 
..... " _ ... Trllnlng Wo,kohop 
and 0 SoIl Ool.n .. Wo'~_p this 
Hme5t,r. For Inform. lion ~II 
33!;-I4M 

VOLUNTEEIIS n_ '0' .p,lng 
.. m .. t.r, MUlt be .bl. 10 fM.k. at 
.... t • two hour committMnt ptr 
week. For information call n... 
women ', Resource end ~ctJon 
<Ante, 335-1486 

WOMEN'S R!!SOURCE 
AND ACTION C~NTI!R 

DISCUSSION GROUPS 
SPRING 19111 

FREE PRf'ONANCY TUTINO 
No IppolntrMnl needed 

Walk·ln hour. MondaY' through 
Seturdoy 100m-1pn>. 
ThurSday u"111 4pm 

Emma Goldman Cflf'lic 
~~1 N Oubuqu. SI. 

337-21" 

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr. Preslnancy T.Ung 
Confidential Coun.llng 

and Support 
No appoI ... mene --'Y 

Mon.·TUM. 1102; 
Wed. 7-tpm 

Thurs. It Fri. 1-4 

CALL 33&-8M5 
118 S. Clinton, 

Suite 250 

you, .. U. you, bIoby ond us 0 
hlwltr lutur. Call collecl 
517-372.()002 

ACOA • Adult Chlld'on 
of Alcoholico NANNY'S 

Adult Survlyo,. of Inc"t Ha. mother'a helper Jobs 
BIHlCUl1 Women S~d an •• cIUng y .. r on the 
Blick Women and Self-Elt .. m 1;::==--------1 couto If you lov, children. would 
CODA _ COdependent. Anonyrnoul Ilk. to see anoln., PI" of the 
Olting, R ... tionahlps & ahar. family e.periences 

Fnendahlp. With ~.,.. new friends. call 
D.vorced and Sap.,ltlng Women or writ. Bow 825, 
ForJMrty Blttered Wo"..." 07039. 
LeobIanI 
Lesbian Moth,,. 
"'-'Iy Ooy Women 
Poat AbOnion Sypport Group 
Sex: .nd Lov. Anonymous 
Single Motherl 
Woman .nd Body ImOllI 
Women Ind E.tlng OilOrd8f1 
Womln Changing C"N' Pllhs 
Woman Over Forty 
Women ~Ised Cothollc 
WOrMn and Spintulilly 
WomenWri,.,.. 
Women ~Iumlng to SChool 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
33l;-14/M! 

RApt! ...... ull Harossm.nt 
Repe CriSiS LI"" 

335-l1OOO 

COUNSf'LING ASSOCIATf'S 
Indlvidull, couple and group 
'III~'I"'CI. for people who wiSh 
to .)Camlne their IIvn with an eye 
loward InsJght! understanding .nd 
chonge/ bIocom,ng. Sliding fN 
_I. Oay and ... nlng hou", 
338-3671 

BIRTH CONTROL 
IntonnatlOn & services 

• Birth Control pall 
• Diaphragm. 
• Cervical Capt 

Well Women Gynecology ServIcn 
• Yearly Exams 
'Pap~ 
• Free Pregnancy T .... 
• Supponiwl Abonions 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno. BIoomIngCon. 
Cedar. Church. 
OIMI~, Fairchild 

• Holl. Glendale ct .• Clapp. 
Merrbler Ce.. MonCroee, 
RochesIer. Parsons 

• CapHot. DubUque. 
Clnlon. Prenl lsa 

• PrenUS!. Cllnlon. Oubuqe. 
l.hl 

• Dave~. Bloomington. 
Clnlon. ~e.Unn 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

I 

EMMA GOLDMAN a..NIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

PII!SS CITIZl!N DOWNTOWN 
ROun:S AVAILABlE. If you',. 
looking for some quick. nay cllh, 

~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:!J lOOk no further. Routes .... II.ble In Ind .round the downtown Ire&. A 
UnJ. ti",.. a lot of cosh. C ... 
FI~, in circulat ion- 337-3181 
•• t.72 . 

IIEaT CARAMEL popcorn 
... , . Send SI . P.O. 80. 1115 
Iowa _ • • 52244. 

NEf'O CA.H? 

!i'
====-----=d;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======;;;'i Malee money Mtllng your ctothn. THI! IECONO ACT RUALE 

Off.", top dolla,. for YOU' 
f.1I .nd w int., cloth ... p Planned Parenthood

of MId-Iowa 
Open .t noon, Gall fir ... 

2203 F SI'_ 
(IICrOU from Senor Pablol~. 

33fI.3454 

2 South Linn Sb'eet, Iowa City, Iowa , .. ding books l 
income poten.i.1. 
l-ao5-a7~ E.t. 

854-8000 ...... iIs_-

is now taking applications fOr 2nd Semester. 

NEW STARTING WAGES 
FROM $4.40 to $5.25/hour. 

Variable shifts available 
to fit student schedules. 

FORMORE INFORMATION 
CALL 335·3105 

Room, With a 
View 

11 Is difficult to place a value on the sense of 
wonder that comes lrom living In a beautiful 
natural environment. but the benefits become 
apparent the moment you take your IiISl look at 
the grandeur surrounding you. Grand Canyon 
Nalional Park Lodge8 Is IocaIed at one of the most 
_inspiring natural wonders In the world - a 
place like no OIher. 
We arB currenlly recruiting lor entry positions In 
our hOlels, restaurants. end retail shops located 
on the South Rim 01 Grand Canyon. Staning 
wages range from $4.25 to $5.10 per hour with 
Dll8nlme paid lor more than 8 hours In a day or 
40 hours per week at time end a hall. Benefit 
eligibility begins after 90 days rI employment. 
Initial work agreements are written for periods of 
three 10 sewn rnont/ls with generous bonuses for 
complecion of the tonger agreemenls. 

3·month agreement - No bonus 
4-month agreement - $200 bonul 
S-month agreement - $300 bonul 
6-month agreement - $SOO bonul 

To apply. you must be at teast 19 years 01 age end 
haw bath a professional appearance and peopl&
oriented attitude. 
Dormltory.styIe housing Is located within the Park, 
and housing charges 01 $16 weekly will be 
deducted from your wages. Meals are available 
at reduced rales. Couples are welcome. but hous· 
Ing Is not available for children . (Sorry. no pets 
allowed.) 
II you are interested. please ptan to attend one of 
our scheduted Interview sessions: 

9AM, 11AM, 1PM, 3PM or 5PM 

Friday, January 18, 1991 
Sheraton Inn 

525 S3rd Ave. S.W. 
Cedar Rapids 

R.I.. GARRf'TT. Inc. (liquid and 
Ory Bulk C.",.r) Iocalod in 

1.:::==--------1 MuscaU"".Iowa, is SHItIng OTR 
Or"", ... Pays 231/2 cents per 
I~ Ind ~ty mill. Lo.d and 
unlo" PlY' Paid health Inlurance, 
_tion Ind holldoyw i10me on I 

I ::::;..;;== _______ I.-gulo' IIMlo. Mug be 25 yel .. old 
and h ..... th, .. ~ verifiable 
truck 'rid t,..i"r .xperieM. Must 

DOT 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week awe study, 

COMPENSAnON. 
call 356-2274 

The Daily Iowan 
seeks to fill the position 01 production 
assistant intern. This position includes 

camera work and some paste-up duties. 
Flexible morning hours. 

Please apply In Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

~=:J 'c:::::~ 

Southgale De","opmant Company. Inc. II .-Ing • fuM·time 
oIIiDII As.fllMtlAa:ount Cleo1l . Thfl candidala wiU be .. Ipan· 
sible for entering and preparing InllOlces for payment. general 
ledger dU1le •• p«Iorm deri~ duti8llnduding ~g 
phone. greeting .nd lCreanlng vialtor •• and coordinating docu
mentadon for dOling on lOkI ~ • . 

Candid.tII muat be profldant on word prootllor and dicta
EJCparlenDII In real 81tal8 Ind locountlng becltground 
Qualilled candidate should sand II retUme III: 

SupeMsOf". Employm."t & Beroefill 
Hawkeye Food Sy.-ns tnc. 

P.O.80x 1820 
Iowa Clty,lA 52244 

.~ _ ANI DAUCI TOTINO flEQUlllfO 

LIBRARIAN III, 
CONSULT ANT fOR LIBRARY 

DEVELOPMENT 
Prolallonal position with rapDIIIibIlJd .. In tuloan and fIIIIl 
lib...,. devdponlttllindudinc panl dMIopm ... t. OIl 

AU. aoaedlled MLS decree with throe years 01 11 d<nc:t, 
01 wblch ollt)lSr!DwI be 0/ an adonlnlJlndve . SoI&(Y 
IIJlIt I2U55-S33.319 willi bene/kl. Send letter or appIIcaIIon 
and rawne to )oy~ A. Rdd, A.soI.!Iant ElIecutIve OI_r. LewiI a 
Clark Libwy SystaD, U5 Gooh ... lII>ad. EdwaJdMlIe. IL 03025. 
PI""", (Ola) _3210. first ooruIdellllon of appIlants will be 
janUAl)' 31. 1 '191 . POsItIon wi! ....wn open until suitable 
candidate Is found. 

==: =V -. -_. 
MARKETING 
SERVICES 
INCORPORATED 

EPLEY Marketing Services, lr¥:., a marIceting 
research and coosultin8 finn is opening an 
IOWA CI1Y lOCAnON in the next few 
weeksl 

We have numerous part-time openings 
available £or the palitioo of Executive Intel'
viewer. This is an exceptional oppoounity to 
gain valuable marketing experienI:e while 
enjoying the benefits or part-time employ· 
ment. 

We offer the foIIowing: 

• Valuab1e WOtX expelience 
• Flexible boUl'S 
• Above average w~ 
• T taining and experimce in the 

latest max:keting research practices 

To qualify, you must be a junior, senior or 
grad and possess excellent verbal and written 
communicatioos skills. For consideration, 
please send a rover letter and resume to: 

Mr. Paul 
EPLEY Marketing SeMces, Inc. 
Brenton Financi.al Center, Suite 370 
150 First Avenue N.E. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52401 

Whena1lis 
said and done, 
it simply comes 
down to this. 

Mother. Child. 
1bdais reality 7bmorrow's Promise. 

For more than 60,000 people at 
a compan), called Baxter, 

tbe)' are what cOllnls. 

Baxter lIeahhcarc Corpor.won. We're the leading health care 
corporation in the United States, addressing diverse needs with more 
than 120,000 distinct products. We measure our sales in excess of 

A mother. A child. 
They represent the needs 

mzd potential qf all entire lIJorid. 
Cou.1d you think of a better 

reason to make a commitmellt 
ilz your career? 

$7 billion per year. We have operations in more than 100 countries 
spanning the globe. We are leaders in hospital supplies, ml.'(\ical 
diagnostics, alternate site therapies, consultative services and more. 

If you're pursuing a growth career in business, we invite you 
to consider the most important business in the ~rld , 

At Haxter, you'll be In the business of making 1I~ better 
when it's most needed, and most important. You can explore your 
potential within a smart, growing and vital corporate environment. 
Opportunities are varied. Finance. Sales. Operations. Materials 
Managemenl And much more. 

You'll need to bring us a strong mind and a strong heart. 
A strong mind with the ability to ~rk with the very best and 
the leadership they create. And a strong heart, to push you to ' 
learn and grow. 

If you are interested in the challenge, you will appreciate 
the rewards. Baxter oli!rs an opportunity to express yourself as a 
proi!ssional right from the stan, and to share In the excitement of 
being at the "refront of a very special industry. 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 

Baxter 
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mMS LOST in O,kcrest area f I very WlIITED AVAILABLE now. Lorge. quiet. 
cl~ln Off.I,M{ pIIrking. PrtYlte 
re"igeralor. No kitehetl. No pets. 
$165. Anor 7:30pm. coli 364·2221 

FOR RENT 

370 

friendly btack} whiM .triped fem •• , ___________ _ 
cat with gr.." eyH. I, declawed I'" 
and _yed (stili haS stitc_1 It PIIOF1!SSIONAU 9'ed 
lound pIeaoe ~I 1154-0037 Nonlmoklng mile. Bu.II .... $205. 

, o"'os. 338.as II • • lter 5pm. 

! ORfENTATIDN 5ERVfCI!S I. 
toOitlng lor Itudent advl .. r. for ItURTlAND .NN I. now hiring In FEMALE Ituelli.t. ogo 26 • ...u 
,urnmer and .caMmle Yla, !.AIV workl Excellent Pay' the following .reu: Part-time Itv.i" Iitua1ton In •• chanOl: for 

S I 'I'~ 't.~ ,.. .. mbll prodUClllt homo. Call hOUIlk~I~ end ."rt.lim, front p.rt tlmo Chlklcatl. _ coR 
programs. I ary : """"" - . -.... ~ QUEI!N~. e.-~~t an_ Y .. rt;Ka_l.;.;.;.t!11~-=!.;... ___ -_ 
..,Iud" 40 hour. of . prlng for Informilion. 5OoHl't~ dMIc. Apply In person belween f.5 ~ -_. ,. -
voinlng Ind summer programl. ::E:..I::.. ,.:1~8::94.::.~ _______ -l pm. (Som. houfll Ir. IYlllab1e It old. No frome. $1501 ORO 
-'PJ>I lcatlons .rl .v.lllble It tho Abbey ReI .. 111 33:::::9-0:;::.7~23:;.' --------.IIIIft'ftUCnOI Ff:IlALE nonsmok.r. Own 
()riIntlllon Sorvicel. 108 C.lvln u.::r S3OOboo: ~ pe' ; ~ • n bedroom In two bedroom 
1lO1l. ond CIC. IMU Delahn.. re ng at orne. ----------I WANTED TO BUY Iplrtmant. H/W paid . 1245. 

ONE AND two bedroom Ip4Irtmonl 
OWN BEDROOM In thr" bedroom EI,,"leIIi. PI riling. Bu. No pols 
AUR aportm.nL S200I month $3I()..$410 Incfud" H/W. 35t·2~t5. 

December/ Jlnulry t_. 337-81504 IUBLET2 bedroom. Coralville. PIUf 
MONTHLY $t75- 1225. No dopoAlt. awlmmlng pool. Parklng. Laundry. 
nO t_. W8II.ido. 337·5156. Wit" pold ~50 To! 338·27ln . 

JonUlry 25. .::1-6:::.:1s-4=.:.:73-::::::7401O=,-,e.::::1~B330=:::' __ -4 WAITlI£SIEI noocIed. DIY anlft. SCUBA ......, ... PADlgptn w ... r Avo!tlble Jonulry 1. 351-8124. 
;=;=:....c.:.:...--------IENGINEER plutlcl moIdor Appfy .. ithln t -3pm doily. 211 10 ... ------------.I cortificlttlon In fOur dlY' (twO r "::11e.:;""_4"p:;:m:;:. ________ -1 ONE OF four bedroomo In g,.lt TWO _00 ... CIO .. to campus 
CLA9)'~001 308M l ldo

M
· 1~~hlldF"1 n _king In .ntry.I ... 1 englnNr to _Av_o:..:; __________ 1 ~.!'dY~~I .. rC.II.~~."~. o .... thor.OOtd ..... ond.) . 8116-2946. -M'-S'. W •• _ .. -'~nlS .portmant Gall for detail.. NC. DI.hwlanor. ~78. 339-0957. 

: I 

.. 

· • 

· .. .. .. 

• ,. .. 

(II- • ~I : m. on_v- rdlY. work In olllmlt,ng and COOl WORK.STUDY ONLY. _. ~ .~~ •• ~ "~~.~ ,~ ,-- -~ -""".25/ •• 
Coli Ched Nelf. 338-6061 (workl. reduction. Send r"umo Ind loner Siorek_. _i_ring CpOIEN

ys
" 107 S. OubIJquo. 354-'1158. mORllG who need roommot .. lor one. twO 33::::.:7:.:. """'::::::::...::-::.:~~:..:;mo.;.:;;.n;.:"c;·· ___ IEXTREMELY nleo .... o bedroom & 

35+-t292 ( ... nlngs). Worl< Study. of appllcltlon to Tho DIlly Iowan 'lectronlcs shop Electronics Ind thr .. bedroom aplrtments. QUIET clow-In. furnillhod. rNlle one bedroom. Clooo-ln. No poll. 
" .5(11 hour. Second samestor. Box 074 Room 11 t CC iowa City blckground helpful. bul nol Informotlon Is posted on door I t ,tudent $1651 month. 338-3418. 331·5943. 

~
5N up to $t8lan hour working :::'A:..5:::22~4::2 ________ _lnlCC-ry. ~.251 hour. tG-2O ~ 4t4 East MlriI.t1or you to pick Up. d~.~ya~. __________ IIN~RI!STING. On' bedroom 

·lImo. C.II338-3783 betwoon EXPERIENCED floral d"'gnor hou" por - . Conllct Oavld. BR!NNEMAN II!.ED MATH Tutor To Th. Reocuoll F1!MALE nonsmok ... own room In FREE ROOM! bOord In o.change .""rtmont In grldul" building. 
~ ~: Spm. w.nted. Part tlmo. Apply in porso. 335--'-..;5;..7..:60..:·'-________ 1 • PET CENTER two bedroom aplrtmont. AVlil.bl. lor childcar. F.mol. pro'.rred. 1275. Utilltl .. 'ncluded. CII 

,. to E .. ry Bloomln' Thing. 114 CA"E FOR on. Ind five yeor old • . Tropicailian. pets and pot M.'" Janet Immodlltely. S230 plus utilities 354-9160 w.lcomo. Rtforon ... required. 
J ~I ' "ocatlonsl s. Clinton "'y homo. TUOtdIYS and .uppIIeS. pot grooming. 1500 lSI ..J.. . ., Rent nagotlobl • . Oakcr .. t :::.:..:..:.:.:..--------1337-4785. 

Y' ___________ -1 ThurodlYS. Gall 354-9789 or Avonul Soulh . ~501 3~18 . - 331·:!ee2. ROOM AND BOARD IcIoaJ for gred =....c..::::: _______ _ 
" I ~ •• 5553 =~=:..:;--------I.ludon~ 127Q/ monlh. CIII Plul or .UBLEA.e. Two bedroom. 13151 
'.; I Specialist WORK·STUDY. CI.rlcal assistant I ~ . GRE Ifld GMAT rwvio ... llaol ONE BI!DROOM in lour bedroom John at 35t-4368. Incfud" ... ryt/llng. Gall Clry. 

I " histo"col foundation oHIco. f .. MEDlATE lull. ""n·tlme. and ANTIQUES hou ... 529 S. Lucaa St30 33 ... 1385. i' J'~ Ian lOr FIe.lbl. scttedul • . $51 hr. Contlct aubstitute tOlehors positions nagotiobll. 337-507( or '110. Gul Wltl< p.1d. sn ... 

I " 1 ~ ::;EI;::Ie:;:.n • .::;33::>3=c91;::6':..:;M:;...F"". ::.8-4..:.::.::30:;..' ---/ needed . E.porience helpful. blJt ENTERTAINMENT TRAVEL I ",(5""f5",)29~2::.c.90:.:..:..:79c..' _____ 1 kitchen Ind blth. No pot.. OUIET AND _Iou. one 
I < ,i . IUppoIIed will t,.'n. Mull be _rgetle and T1i! ANTIQUE MAU - 3111-391·3902. bedroom ap.nment. CIOSIIO 
I '1" WOIIt . , &ani. adUltS NANNY wanted for Long I.'.nd onlhusl .. tlc. Apply It Play School. 501 S. Gilbert PIIOFf:SlIONAI. or groduoto ::..::::::.:.=:::.--------Ihoopltlll and law ""001. H/W 

I · with dellelpom-' flmllr, ' Minimum age 20. Exoollent 338-44« (bet_ Tho Vi... MU"",Y Sound and lighting OJ ADVENTURE atuellinl. Ihl" two bedroom. twO NEAR TOWNCRIIT. Men only. paid Cit. oklY Coil 337-3221. 
I . " "~_""II' __ .... ~ .... work ng condition • . Ught · Ind "Nice for your pa-. 35t-3719. bOlhroom Coralville .partmant $130 Includes ut,lIti" . Sh.red Lo .......... go. 
: : ' •• ' -- _ .... _..... hou .. k"ping. Earll.st aVllllbility. CHILD core aide: Kirkwood .• , Own room. ront ~I.ble. Coli kltchen and bath. ~·2576. 
I ' " 11l1li pooilian 01*1. Majot Non·smoker. Send r .. umo. 15 EI.mlntary Blfore .nd IIltor Tho Sanctulry) 1''''- PIIO$. Plrty music Ind I...... 91m-4pm. 399-38.ilti~a.. Ev.nlngs. LARGE ONE bedroom. Clo .. to 

I 
raaponsibllKlellndUdo: co- Olkwood St. Jericho. NY 11753. School Progrlm Mondly. I()..Spm SawndaYSI_k Ed. 351·5839. mos .. go. compus Ind both blJaflrtoa. HIW 

, • " otdlnellng .. YOCIIIton.! Wednooday FrldlY :;:;=~::""'--------I LARGE ROOM In two bedroom pttld. 337.7313 L .... moasag • . 
, , ,. SALE8pERSONS. Days. nights. 3 30p 5:30' •• <ft • • _ o. BOOIS MlF N!EOI!D to ,ho", IWO bedroom --I furnl.h~ In"n_n~ ~-t 

J I' rvrY'Irwn actIvH_. w"kend •• Pr.ferred Stock N:ltv"''''"' 33'7 f.m73· ._ ,iIY' ltuur. ~~ MOVING ...... ,., V\I ..,.... .. ··v nv. r-. '. ~ house. $2251 month. 33Q..0804. and wlter pe1d. WID. BUIline Firat TWO 88>AOOII apanment Close 
•. deYtIIopIng mmmunlty Job (tormor~ Somobody Goofed Jo.n floor . Clo .. to campus. Sublel t,lI to campul. Control Air. 

~I • .. •• lralnlng ClIMtt. on-ttw.- Shop). I .... apply In porson wll HALF.nME ra ... rch a,,'atant to JANUIIRY rent frN. Female. Own August. $2251 month . Nagoti.blo OI.hw ..... r. Loundry. Pa"'lng. COli 
I t job. and providing follow. J:::e::a::.n:..:o::;r,.:C:::.::;t:.:.hy!;. ______ _l work on Ilumni maguln • . Good ONE·LOAD MOVl!: Soo page 158 bed,oom In two bedroom AVlliabl. I",medllto!y. CIII 338-4489. Loavo message. 

I

t '.' -'-g IU"""" ......... - . B·BYS~R. Part·t,·me. organizational. proofroodlng. Ind Don jII1II" Not 1Ii11 W (Telecom USA YOliow pognl· .pertmont $207.501 month plul 3377888 Loa .. _ •• , 
.... ."...... .......... ~ .. ,~ '1'11 kill 1-" P bll 10 351-2030. 1/2 utifltl.s. On bu.tino . '. .. •• -g NEWLY r.modelocl two bedroom 

Non.lmoker. My homo. For wr ng. • requ r~. u cat n liM tIN _ Milt? aud • ' E~ ~Ing WI1Il Intervlow call 338-378'. production •• porlence 0 plul. COli 351·28t9. CLO.E to eampul O/W Ale with dlshwoonor. washer/dryer. 

".' "~lIopmlnd~~~~~~"hl.'" :.N:;:.:::N.:.N~Y.::. ,.:L:.:.::..:.-i:::n::po..::.:.ll.:::t.lO.:.:...n-a-va-'.-la-b-.--l ~~~I! II~n~~~I"tf::'~.tl~~I~. 11IE BOOKERY ntEEXPI!RI!NCI!DMOV~R' CO. NON.SMOKING roommate Of IIS!:~~paOwrklng. Moot,IYI75 Must 1M to appreciate. 364-3035. 
""" ... _......... ~.~ - ~. __ ....... _II Quall~mo Ing! UO Ib~ • _____________ .I-~~. Own'oomlnth- urn .... _ . nroom . IUBLET. Mld,"'"y. Loft.partmon· 

.... ~_" and for respan.lble • • nthu.il.tic low. Alumni ROYIew. IIlumnl IV' - .... 11.-. ., v " n - ra_~ .~-.~ 338-«i76 oa.. 53 H/W " 
II pr.t.,,~. o;MIJN '88ume Individual 10 Clr' for children &gel Cent.r. I\ppllcants mUlt hl ... e SPECIALIZING IN PiANOS bedroom townhouse. $\881 month ntown loe.tion 75. pd. 
, ktI1Ir 01 Inf .... 10: JOb 1 t Ind 5. Mu.t hlv. own car. studont ""Iul. 5231/)f11/1 SPRING plu. 113 Utilitlel, WID. Ale. OWN ROO .. In IWO bedroom. 35~555 . 
. : SeMce of Iowa. 1al0 ~ R.forooc" required. Corllvill.. -.....:.---------- 1()..5:90. MtnI.-Sat. J.n Klct.ooII354-7918 OIIat_t parking Bustino Clo .. to camp.a Must 'ent Noat THREE BEDROOM opartment for 
~Ine Ad Iowa City IA 351 2396 BLIND college studlnt needs. ~==========~ BREAI FUN 3544486 ap ... -=0::.rt:::mo=n:::I . .::33e::::.-086.:::::.:7~ ___ _lront. WID. Offs" .. t parking. Two 

, k:a!·· lond ..... • ::::.:.::. :.::::::::.--------! r.ador. 351·2541 or 351·2474. fWIU-VEYOUCO~·"NY WN - bit· Wt. paldC~ d • 52240 AppI __ II"" N E 2 ..., -- 0 ROOM In thr .. bedroom on QUIET Single in gradUlt. .... I r _.n an 
j 'Jan 21 eOE MAN ad ELEM NTARY.5 t WORK·STUDY studlOt noodod for MUSICAl Help moving and tho lruc~. $3Q/ 1------------ Burlington . '167. 338-0387 or ".' ronmont; prlYlt. relrlger.tor; apaclous. SIIOOI month. c.n 
1~~~~~~' ~'~~'~~~~I :'ooDK g. a:d H0.:::aElomon~ry. liboritory ... Istant Must be lood OtIering Ialdlng and DAYTONA BEACII DREAMS? 338-2(37. utllitl.s Included: r.'or.nc.. 338_2260. 

o .. r v • . n • noon· 'me eligible for woril.study flnlncialakl unlOldlng of your rontal truckl. Wilking d i.tanc. to pier. OiInoyl required; 337-4785. 
plavground lupervlsor. and able to work ... da- and INSTRUMENT Monday through Frldayaam·It"'m'. EPCOT. boat crul&8. more. Plrtv ORAD non-amoker to shar. qui.t ::::!:::::.::::..:::::.:::.::::..... ____ -lLARO£ two ~,oom Ivailable 

,'WANTED: ExperienCed farm hand. (11 :15-12:15). Contaetlndlvidull .orne weekend • . Call Jo .r SaturdaV aam-noon. John, "'t' bus. 33S.S749; 351 .. 1658, John: " two bedroom eastside house $215 OWN ROOM In two bedroom. Immediatety. On busline In 
.: :..:p,::.~:.;.t:::lme::::. ~3:::5.:.1 • .:2:::57:.:8::· _____ ls::C::h:.:00=I.::tO:..::PO!P",1~~' ______ -l335-7744. 663-2703 PIUI 112 uillitiel. Nlghtl. 339-05&1. aplrtment. F.mal. nonsmoker. COraIYIIIe. E .. ning • . 338·9696. 

'THE RAP£ Victim AdvocaC~ IUBlnTUTl! preschool t •• cho~. ------------ EXPAND~D. ~ rooml nowl Pllnos. MAN. TRUCK Mov' nd ONE BLOCK from campul One Off·.trHt par~lng. On buslino. Ton ONE BEDROOM IIJ_. Coralvill • . 
;program Is looking for women aide needed for matemlty leava, "CEAlTH Aloe for th.,owa .... H gult.,.., violin. , mUllo book.. : log a BICYCLE room in duplex . UtillUes paid WID. mlnute walk 10 Old capitOl. AlC, HIW paid on busll".. AvaUlb .. 
Int,rested In SI.fflng the Rape Feb-March. Christ the King enter nelr Ames, beginning antlqu ... .... "" c ...... ...,.&c. hauling from $15 for l ingle Item.. tlundry 'Icnitie.lvallable $1951 Februlry' 1 $3301 month 

/Crisis LIne. Volunteers will be Christian PresChool. EJitperience May 2().. August 11 . Pay is 3$40411' Evening_ and SaturdaY'. 337 .. 5280. parking. $255. 354-485. month. HIW pakL 3~ 351..()703 ~n or evenlnQ. 
trained 10 offef advocacy and pr.ferred. Call Connie Belcher, negotiable. Prefer AN or LPN. Will ! :5=2:..:t:..:w.:.::ash::.:::ln",g"t.:o;.:n·~ ______ 1 -'P£-D-DL-E-.-Y-OU-R-B-I-K-E-'-N-nl-E-- OWN ROOM in tour room two bath 
support to ... u.1 .... ult 351.Q670 •• tt.r Spm. conlld" nursing aludent or EMY. N~W Ind USED PI"NOS STORAGE Ip.rtmant Big window coiling NEAR CAMPUS. Own b.th. Rent TWO BEDROOM """rtment. Close 
JlJrvlYOflI. Training begins ::..c..:.;;....:.:.:.=..:!:::..::-------IDeedlin. for application II J HALL KeYBOARDS ~~Y7l?WAN. US-5184. fan. R.nt ~agOtiable. 3s.-e9t5. 1225 plus 1(1 of w.tar. Pi .... call to compus. OII .. trHt pI"'lng. very 
"-u.ry 28 Good 1,'st~lng skills PART·TIME MAINTI!NIINCE Fobruary 15. Write: ( · H Cent.r. 33 . -~~ ~ I 353-0093 Or mlnlgor.t 351.Q690. nlco. CIII ~_M~. 
-, ... AS8f8TANT t9 t851 Lo_r Mu ... tin. Rd . --'-'-;...:.;---------L·::·"' ... ..:...;"'= .. :.:·=ag~·::·_______ ~ 

" ",d malurity a must . For d'laiis. HOURS/Wook. Curtis Hall. I.S.U .. Ames. IA 50011 338-4500 MOUNTA.N blka. 18" tong. , . BEDROOM I I I 
• "33S-600t position Include. tepolr. cleaning. or call (515) 29"'1017. Ask for prutig. chromo moly frame. ONE BEDROOM unit lor malo. n urn lhod .partment ONE BEDROOM. CIA Loundry . 

.. :.:"c:..::.:..=,-,-' -------1 security. driving. Ba.lc knowledge Klthy or Judy. COMPLeTI! QUfTA" REPAI" Shlmlno door. Xl compononll. S1601 month. call 364·9t29. 121Q/ month plul .'octrlc. T.n Bu. and pa"'lng One mile from 
' STUDENTS needed to wQrk In a 01 building m.int~anc. required. Majorl minor M'NI- PRIC! minute walk to campUI. 354-6691. University No pets. S3501 piuS 
' lkimber of poSitions. includIng : MUST hIve good driving record TWENTY camp atlU10r the low. Complete restor.tion MINI- STORAGE 18-spud deare Xl Bto PllCI lUILEI'. Own room tn nice thr" (Br'ln) utilit .... 263-537. 'atter 5pm~. 
' Rttln Sales Data Entry along with vatid Iowa driver's "-H Centar naar Ames. Need CUllom InlaV' Starts at $15 Qearlng Array. AtA-20 rim.. bedroom &panment downtown. £T ' 

,,'Con~.lon ·Sales. Hou; •• r. rCIn,. M 5t be \I bI weekde 81 t lCbt20 II IV II bJe Lifet ime warranty. $975. Kevin. January fr ... Call 337-86891 SUBL unlll Augult. Share LAROE th,.. Mdroom. AJC. OfW. 
__ 'f . u ava a I e h program staff, lifeguards, Ly" HIldy zes u!..ao.t55 337~c...I"" a 338-7894. kitchen. ba1h With one. $115 HIW paid . Laundry. Parking . 

" flexible. Please call the Iowa Hawk .'ernoons. some morn ng "ours, secretary. food truck driver •• -.lth THE GUITAR FOUNDAl'ION ~ , .. ~ M'LE 0 11 I I ding HfIN 338 7519 f h d occasio I the r ''''' ,.. . lder stud," grad nc u - . Pentacrest apartments. January 
~ Shop, Department 0 At letlcs at an I f ne 0 rimes. aide, and maintenance staff. Gibson authorized 8TORAQE~ITOAAQ£ 8ARRECRAFT!RS bike rack. Fits preferred. $190 plus utlllt~s. fr .. I351-3543. 

11337-3662. C.II between 12~5pm . Satls
t
.' ~cto~ ~ore ani . _" f May 2O-Augulll 11 . Pay 51201 , _____ 35::::;1;..-093::::::::2 _____ 1 Minl-w.rehooM unltl 'roro S'lt10'. any car. Two upright carriers, she Nor1hslde house CIo$e BUIline OWN BEDROOM for female In 'ou ::.:::.:..::.:;....:::.:='-------

't ~SIT10N for pre-SChOOl! dayel,a mu Irc e-c olea test 5 r&qUlrvu or week pius room and board. I' U-Store-AII. Dill 337.-.36C)e. months old. $185. Call Scolt. ,338-:::::..;20311::.::::.. ________ bedroom, two bath ap.r1ment. TWO BEDROOM ap.rtment. 
cons deration lor possible Deadline fOr appllcltlons Is IBANEZ baSI S250 ____________ 1351-2006 I ' Naw building. Dishwasher. Oowntown IOClttion at Burkl-

II worker In HtabUshed center. Call employment. Complete job Februrary 15. Writ.: 4-H Center, 1968 Mustang $385 - -'--=-·---------IFI!MAlE. Own room in new thr.. MlerQ."":av. Laundry. P.rklng. Apartments. $4951 mOnth . ..vw 

1

1 11144-3850. description may be obl.lned.t th' 33 Curtis H.II. I.S .U .• Amos. IA SO with Blglby ~99 TYPING ~UIIN TO FIX YOUR BIKE bedroom .panment. H/W paid. Clo ... 11751 month plus 1/4 of paid. CIII338-0324. ;1 BABY SlmNG lob • . occasional Iowa City Public Llbr.ry Busin... 50011. or call (5t5) 2901-10t7. All< Th. Paul ~99 Tho Ordln.ry Blk. Shop Repair Frl.ndly roommat ••. Clo... ulllitle • . Charleno at 338-8582 (not 
"sin". wanted. List with 4C. Offlc • . 123 S. Unn Stroot. Iowa for Kalhy or Judy. 1979 Stret $525 ____________ 1 Clinic. Janulry 19. $39 95. Hindi Av.lI.ble Immedlal.ly. 338-5814 ,It.r fOpm) or 337·2t4t . "t. 86 TWD BEDROOM .p.~monl . I'tO 
~ referral service. S6I semester to City, Iowa. Applic.tions will be 1982 Str.t $415 on training. discounts. Llmhed (days) plus electricity at Musc.1ine 

I
I list. 338_768'. . r.colved and t ..... dmlnlstered.t 1985 M.lody "'ak" $325 HAVE A d.adlln.? Need '"I. cia ••• 111. Cafl337-3662 'or FEMAlI! room"'ato wanted for l::::!.:l.....----------lAvonU • . On bu. line. 338_2509. 

the following timel: January 14--'8 New LP Studio 1815 BCCUla'e typing ? S2I page. TheMs, In'ormation . own room In three bedroom LARGE room on Northside; cat 
I GODFATHER'S Pizza now hiring. 10Im· t2pm;lpm-4pm. BUSINESS New Flreblrd $950 Manuscripts. Popers. 'Ie. can Ann. THE ORDINARY BIKE SHOP .p.rtment 33!!-7825 ... Ioomo; r.ferencos required; ONE BI!DRooM. Subl ..... 5320/ 

I I Flexibl. schadul ••. frIO braak APPICATIONS MUST BE New 335 dot $1189 354-9359. 203 N. UNN ,tOO utilities includocl; 337-4785. month. H/W. AlC p.id . Quill. 
I ~ • molls. cuh bonul att.r on. ~.ar RECEIVED AND TESTINO OPPORTUNITY New Exploror $599 PIIOFESSIONAL 317·3862 .,.5. HIW paid . AVln.bl. Llundry. Bua. Cor.lvill • . A.llllbil 

of employm.nt. colleg' bOnus lor COMPLETED BY 5PM ON FRIDAY ~E GUIT"R FOUND"nON In •• pon,"': P.pe ... IIPA Immadllt.1y 'or quiet. responSible ROOM for r.nt In aplc'ous. well J.nuary t5. 338_7396. 
.tudOnts. port.tlm. po.itlon• da- JANUARV 18. t991 . ." _ ~ ----------- :::t.II:::F..: • ..:3.:::54-8:::::1:.:8::2:..' _______ 1 equipped thr .. bedroom 

To;, 514 E. Fairchild 351-0932 Aelum". applle,tlons apartment. $2001 month, but rent WESTSIDE .«iclency nel' new I.w 
Ind evenings. Counter and JUNIOR. senior or graduate LOANS BY MAIL ___ E.::m8:..:.r.:;g::.=n:;.cl.:."=PO.:.:;""lb.::I;..' ___ 1 AUTO DOMESTIC SHARE apartment with two grad negotiable. 3:)8.2280. building. Full kitchen, bathroom, 
kitchens atarting $4 .751 hOUr and student In computer science or Up to $5000 In 72 hours. We can PIANO. Ylmaha pf15 electric 354· 1962. 1am-1Opm students. She blocks from bullt·ln desk and booklhelws. Two 
drivers 55.001 hour plus $1.00 per MIS with Database experience to help you get a signature loan by plano. Full keyboard. Like new. ____________ I;..P.::n:;:I:: • .:::c r:.::e:::st::. . .!$~"::0::; . ..:354.()()():::..::::::7~. ___ 1 ROOM for rent. Fi .... huge larg. closets. S215 piuS utilltl ... 

I delivery. On busllne. write documentation and training mall. 1·~68-7421. $9.95 fea. $800 If a 35' 0139 PH'f'L'S TYPING NT 0 windOWS. wood floor. Famale. No parking on property. 338-e189. 
'. 531 Hwy. 1 West. or 0 ar. reg ..-v • 20 Y88rs' experience WA T buy wrecked or ROOMMATE wanted. OWn room In Yellow house, 529 E. Burlington. 
__ ....:. _____ ~ ___ I plans tor application program. EARN '500~S15OO1week stuffing IBM Correcting Sel4ctrlo unwanted car. and trucks. Toll Iht .. bedroom. Ralston Creek corner on Johnlon. Rent Inclod" 
HOUSEKEEPER ted T UNIX. 15·20 per week. Stanlng I I " F. COMPUTER T I 3'· .- fr .. 62" '971 wan . went)' enve opes "your "ome. Or .... ___ .:.y!.!pe:::w:.:r::.t.::r:...:::""""~::,,,,,::::,. ___ I .c==~:..:;.:.;....;·------- Apenmentl . Available now I Call ut IJIUe •• phone, ItC. Gall 331~2278 
plu. hours. Appl~ In person. $5.751 hour. Inquire at IMU Information ... nd • long - 354 2837 337-8877 
Unlv.rslty Inn n •• t to Randell 's In Bu.ln ••• Office. 800Spm. Mon·Frl. aelf.addr.ssed stamped onvelopa 1 _____________ 1 WORD PROCESSING' l.tt.... HELPI When you need to san. buy • . ~o;;.r =:...:c::.:..:.:;' --------l HOUSE 
Coralville. SELL AVON 10 P.O. Box 4645, Dept. P110 resumes, reporu, bOOkkeeping, or onrede an IUto Gall Westwood AOOMMAT!JS . Two bedroom. Two "SED AND dinner" IIvil'lg. Profs! 

• \, EARN EXTR' •••• AlblJqu.rquo NM 87196. FRUSTRAT1!D WITH l imply need h.,p with your M.:;..:0.::tO"'flI:: . .:;354-4:.::c-'-4,,4;;.5.'-_____ full bath • . t /2 or 113 o.p.n.o. grId • . Nice room. semi prlv.tt FOR RENT 
, SURT THE YEAR R'GHT: Loarn n _ omp tor 351 2t53 I C I 351.;)485 , Itr," ""nag_ment for fr .. whll_ Up to 50% YOUR COIiPUTI!.R? :::c:::.::!:.:::u::::":..::::.:.::' :.:.::::;..' _____ 1 QOVI!RNMENT SEIZED V.hlel" ~epend ng. ap tol View . . bath Good rood . Newer CoraMlle 
1 pa~lclpating in rosearch Itudy. Gall Mary. 338_7623 PROFESSIONAL COLDNIAL PARK lrom $tOO. Ford • . Merced... .1 .. m .... g.. hom. Oul.I. 354-2278. 
Il COMPENSATION (for mate ___ .:::B.:.:ro::n;.:d~a:... 645-:..:.::..;2:.:2:.:7~6 __ -I .::;;'..~~.c=~:r i~:::I~~.1 BUSINESS SERVICES Corvettes. Chevys.. Surplul. Your '185. Own ,oom In newer three SINOLE occupincy foom in large UNfURNISHED three bedroom. 
t: CIUCuilns 18--(0) call 338-l421 . BABYSITTER eeded f SERVICES attention on your own comput.... 1101 BROADWAY, '''''tIOO area. (1) 8()5.687~. bedroom duptex. 338-7581 . house. Price Includes dinner Fully carpeted, oHst,...t parking. 
I' AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight old . Monday. ':;odnosd~;.on. y... Typing . word p,oce.slng. I.nors. E.;. • ..;t;;. . ..;5-... 96:..;..1_2 ________ RooMMAT! wontad. Own Mond.y through Friday. laundry. Clo ... ln. Tananl pays utiltti". No 

I 

~ 11 Attel'ldants. TralJel Agents, noon-4 :30pm. Friday Call resume •• bookkeeping, ..,hatever '85 DODGE Lancer. Automatic. bedroom. Shire house near park ing. cabla and IU utilities. Call pels. Av.lI.bl. now. S500I 
... _hanlcs. Cuslomer Service. noon.l :30pm. 338.5077. D.y.. CO .. MERCIAl and rnidentlal PECHMAN PIIOF'E8810NAL you need . AlSO. ragular and 4-<1oor. NC. Power Windows .Itor 5pm. A.k lor Deb or John. month. 338-4306. 
lI ' S I I $ 05K SERVfC!S mleroc .... tt. transcription . Hospllli and cambu • . 351-3329 351~7. -..;.....;.;;...;.;.;.------

t to!::ln~it~~;.~~~ t . Entry DAY CARE con tor noed, cleaning. Qu.II .... work. ro.sonable 35H!523 Equipment. IBM Displaywritor. FIX ~;~~t condition. $3400. FEMALE k Sh 
HOUSING WANTED (1'.a.~982 alV\t\ Ext. A-9612. tempor.ry tascher for she weeks tates. lots 01 referenc ... For IrM service. Fist .• fficlent, reasonable =--==_. _________ . h ~~~n.smo e r'rt .r·t rH/Woom S1SS- $"5. CIOM, clean, quiet. 

:..::f"Y:.;:.~=:..;'<OUUV=::...:;=...:..;;..:.= __ 1 les:!!t:,:lm::;.:!t:.';.:338-:::::::9094::::... _____ 1 ;;~~;:;;-;;-~;-;:;:;-:,:;:;-;:~;,;-- In t rea ywuroorn apa men . furnished. Uttllties paid. Ava ilable only to begin J.nuary 21 . Call H L ~ R W d FOR SALE '961 Chovottl. low p.ld St58 CI~-Io c.mpus 
GOVERNMENT JDBS NEED TO PLACE AN liD? COME T E ENG ISH _AJO Or . . v~ • II 'm~m~ad~'~.!!t.~ly(:· 2339~.:!.1?;72~5!:.· ____ I;;~;;;_cl::;:_:;:;;_;;;:;;:;;;_;;;;;_ 338.5479. PIP I I mile. S600 or best ol(or. Dl ytlmo 35 t'()3« ;;. 

f 
$18,040-559,2301 year. Now hiring. :::;;;;:;========;;1 MORTGAGES/ TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS rocess "g. .rlOnl attent 00 to 354-7601 . evenings 377-2852. ' MATURE, claan , nice. 29 yaar old 
CIII (1)8(J5.~2 "~ Ex .. R .•• 12 • CENTER FOR DETAltS .11 your printing needl. 351·3122. F"""I': 0 I I t" ARENA. nospltallocallon. Clo.n mal. prof ... loniliooking for nlc. 

I:'U -av\N ~ r~ Co It t ' ... ""!"~... . wn room n .rge IIr" Ind comfortabl. rOom. Sh.r. I Iv I d 
lor cU".nt fad.ral tis.. Dental Assistant LOANS IBM PROPRfNTER for salo. -.. nau. IOn . MOVING bedroom. Clo .. to cam bu • . S2t 51 kltc,,"" and b.th. $2251 monlh ~:tC:;~~clo.~ G~~;~I:\' 

I -N-D-W-H.:.IR-I;.N..;G-COC:......-k.:.t.-n-.. -rv-.-rs-.-I .. -.::::.....:.:.::.;:::..:-===::.::~-t E.c.llent Condition. $110. TYPING : E.porlenced . aceurata. 1979 Mu.long. 79.000 mil ... Good 33m07~2t~ ·4Hel . • t and waw p.ld. Include •• 11 utlllt l" . Call 351-8990.1---';;';'-;";;:';;;";";';'--
D ntal Ass' ____________ 1"'33,,7 ... ·56=95.:..'-_______ fast R.osonabl. r.ln! COli condition . $f1501_otl.ble. • 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE 

Must h:~I~ui~c:;..~~~ablll..... e JStaIlt po- .. ASTERCARD 1 DAY SERVICE AMSTRAD (S •• rs) PC word Marlon • . 337·9339. 1977 Impala Good brakulonglno. OWN room In two bedroom. 
2-4pm. Monday,Thursday. sition open at River AVAILABLE. Secured. FDIC processor prlnt.r. ear.1y uoed. ;;;;;;,;;;;;.;.::;..;;;:.;...;;:;;;;..-----1$500 __ .• 33_9.-0509_ •. ______ •

1 
Fem.l. non.mok.r. Ne.t . P.rklng 

WESTSIDe. Dorm .tyle room 
Includ" refrigerator, microwave, 
desk. sink • • Ir . 11851 month. 
Avallabl. F,bruary 1. 337-3597. 
L.ave message. 

I Th.lowa Rlvar Pow.r Compan~. City Dental Care, Guarantoed. Poor Credit OK . $1951 OBO. 354-3199. RESUME L.undry. Clo .. to campus. 

501 First lIv.nu. 1·9()().176-I133. $9.95 total cost. ____________ I~:~!~~~~~:~~~:~ __ I~AV~a;II~.b~I.~lm~m;ed~'.~t.;Iy;. ~;;;;;;,-:-COralville. low. pan/full-time hours, S REO $2001 month. Gina 337-8233. 

EOE excellent benefits. HAIR CARE TE W~~ :R~C~~S:IIG FI!MALI!. non·smokor. Grldlprof. 
APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

SPACIOUS. quiet. lUXUry condos 
yo ... Cln Ifford. One, 1wo or thr" 
bedrooms with III .menlt .... Come 
and ... our newty renovated units. 

" l l;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ WANTED DEAD OR AUVEIII JUNK Own bedroom in nice two 
Experienced prc- I------------IKLIPSCH Cornw.lIspalk.rs. $500. 329 E. Court CARS. W. pa~ CASH. SI0.00 to bedroom duple • . S2251 monlh plul 

HALF.PRICE halr-euta lor new $100 00 338-2523 / II I 33 ferred. If you would cllonl • . Halroz •. 61110'" Avo. CarvOr MIO Amplhlor and C~ . " t 2 ut It .1. 1-4564. D.~s Olkwood VIII.go 
Be_ Target and K Mlrt 

702 2111 A.. Place 
Full·and part·tlme day 
poeItlons lvallable (or 
CNA at Ounoll 
Retirement Residence, 
Competitive salary. 
CNAdua 
reimbursement. Call 
351-1710 (or interview 
aptlQlntment. 

351.7525. Pre.mp Gall 35t ·5839. L .... I Expert .... um. pr.poratlon. '12 SUBARU. S-.pood. 4-door. Ale. SUBl.£T. Own room in thr .. 
like to join our team ___________ .I.;.mosso.;;.;.;;;:;g.;.··--------~I .toroo. E.c.llent condition . $t85O. bedroom .p.rtm.nt. Ort· strOOt LARGE thr .. bedroom. Ale. 

Please call Brenda at Entry· 1.",,1 throug~ 351-819' parl<lng. Clo .. to campus S191/ dispoael. llvillable Janu.ry t . Corll.UIe 354-34 .2 

MISC. FOR SALE THERAPEUTIC 
•• ocutl... plus 1/3 electricity. J.nuary FREE. 35t-8492. 

338-1551 or HAWKEYE Country Auto Sa"l. 354-8516. Cyndy or Jo.nne. ::::.::.:::.:.::::::---------1 HOUSE FOR SALE 

MASSAGE 
Updates by FAX 1941 Wat.rlront Drlv •. lo .. a City. ONE BEDROOM .uble" CIOSI to 

337~6226. 338-=_2.;.;52:;..3_. -------1 NON,S"OkER. Prelar famola I fIN 
I~===::=::::::==~.I ~~r=:~r:!~~:~~~;~:~r~.. ____________ '1----.::3:..::.5..:4:-".;7:....:'.:;2:.;2:""--.1 HEED TO PLACE AN AD? COM! Own room. WID. $1051 month. ~::;~~~ .• ~~b::"O:::';~.~\~ FOUR Bedroom home. Walking 

NEW PIONEER CO-OP I. hiring a 
part time dell clerk, e"perienee 
preferred. Knowledge of natural 
food Is helpful and good custOlll4tr 
service skill, required Apply In 

Ichool year. Microw._ only 1391 TOUCH FOR HELP HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WfTH TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 354-3953. S3481=.:::..:.;m;.:0:;;nc:th.:: . ..:338-;::.~2.:;706:::::.· ____ 1 dlltanco. Woodwork. no yard. 
.. mester. Fr .. dollv.ry. Big T.n Steven L. Hutchinson. certified TOO MANY THINGS liND NOT TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS MALEI female . Two bedroom TWO bedroom aplrtments. $89.900. 354-9162. 
_R.;.on_t;.: • ..:lac..''''n..:c.c..3:.;3c..7_.R_E_N_T_· ____ 1 "' .... g. Ind Relkl thorapl,t. ENOUGH SPACE? TRY Sl!LUNG 1'" TOYOTA C II OTS f II condo. 1215 plul utlhti.S. Coralville. Pool . central .Ir. S .. ALL lour bedroom hou ... 
EMERSON steroo. Two .. _ dock. Shl.tlu·Acupr ... ur .. Swedl.h· SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED lo.ded unroof 00 ca II t' u ~ Gr.dua .. student or prol ... ional Ilundry bus parking $450 .~ k T .'9500 

.- Nouromuscul.r Tharapy. Pollrl"" ITEM9' IN TH! DAILY IOWAN . . a . 'CO on prolarrad. Clean . qulat. " . .~s wor . 'rm..... . 
Radio. Phono. Speak.,.. Thorapy. For nltural pain r.II,I·' CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR condit ion. Must - to appr.clalo. non.smokar. Call Patrick 338-0250. ,1.n=c:.:lu=dn;.:::..:.W;.:.:;:t.:;.:r_35::..1c...2::;4:..:1.::5 ____ 1 Horace "'onn. 354-9162. 
Nagoti.ble. Call MarlL Eyenlng. 354 71104 -

1 ~::::::::::::::::::::~~p:e;rso;;n;.;t~22~S~.~V~a;n~B~u~r.~n~.;;~ 

: ,) Join the Bruegger's team. 
35,,:..4-8.:;::96c.:7:..;. ________ aFnRdEEr.llaN'TaRtiOonD·UCTORY'''SUGE DETAILS AT l3S-51.4. 3SS,51IS. • . OWN ROOM . Lu.urlous tw<>-story ISoUBn';.ETou: .. TwoH/Wbedplr~d $375 GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 . 
- -~ ~ 1111 Toyol. St.rlet. Good d C... T w.. . , .. (U ropalr). Oollnquont tax proporty. 

922 .... Iden Lene, low. City. condition . AMIFM cusatte. $950. con o. amU\ls route.. 00 many 33:::.:7,.:-86;:::::7.:.7:... ;.:koe::::!p:..;I:;;'Y"'ln;:;g". _____ 1 Repassedlon • . Your ar8. DESk. CHAIR Ind blnkers lamp 
for sale. Great for studying. Best 
Ot/.r. 354-7979. 

331)..()231 PECHMAN good Ihlng. to list. 
RES U M E IE R V ICE 5 354· 1280. Aft" 8pm. 12501negoUabla. C.II338_7t35. TWO BEDRODM .p.rtment near (II 805-687-6000 E.t. GH·9812 for 

THE SHfATSU CLINIC '84 TOYOTA C.llci GT IInback. MALE to shar •• partm.nt with hospital. dent.l. I ... buildings. curront rope lilt. ! :.~ We're looking for bright. HP 2SS IIdv.nced Sclentilic 
Calculator. Hardly used. like new. 
Alklng $130. C.II Phil. 338-8838. 
leave message. I f) energetic individuals for 

, I, \ full and part-time openings. PIONEER SX303 roc.lver . .NC 

Acupressure tor therapeutic We do II all for yOu. garaged . loaded 68K. ExceUent two other mailS. OWn bedroom. Clean, quiet. &460, HIW paid. 
~~:;:;i~t::'~~t~nd at' ... relief. BV -pe:~:~llra~~:;:'IaW carl price. $29751 080. 354-3799. 318 RJdgeland AVI. Call 338-728" Available December. 337~54~ . 

Tuesday- Saturday &-7 .wnte the rHume for you or leavl message. SUBLET. Two bedroom. Larga 
33&-4300 .108r print the resume for you AUTO SERVICE 1-___________ -'1 apartment 10 Coratville. $430 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

FOR WOMEN SOUTH SIDE IMPORT ::354-06:.::.:::.:90:::... --------1 S QUAUTYf Lowest PrlCtSl $ 
fMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 351-1523 ~ Includes water. 338·2761 : 

R., .. lng. Swedish m~. with AUTO SERVICE j ~ SUBLET on. bedroom. H/W paid. 10% down 11.5 APR n.ad. 
some acuputssure work. ren.tal WORD t ~' CION to hospital and law. $3451 N.w '91 , 16' wide. three bedroom. 
and aport. m .... g. Ilia. 804 :"LANE month c.n 354·7415. Laaye SI5.961. 
Conven!enlloc.tlon. reason.ble PROCESSING .. m;:":::"::18:.!g!::.::.· ____ ..,.. ____ 1 Lorge seleCllon Fr .. dellve"'. sat feea. C.llfor appointment. R.palr specialists _ " 

221 N. Oubuqu. Swedi,h. German. TWO BEDROOM •• allahle up Ind bonk financing . 
337·2111 J.pan .... italian. ~ J Imm.dlatel". $3651 month Horkhelmor Ent.rp,lseslnc. 

! r,J Apply . KDD351.pa dock. sl.reo Itond. 
• In person 1225. Lov .... 1 $225. 3-pieca 
• I,.. chair/ sofa combo $200. 351-8186 
• ~~ ; • .;~ • .;.r~7~:~00~p.;.m.;.. ____________ __ 

BRUEGGER'S11'AGEL BAKERY USED CLOTHING 

l 225 Iowa Avenue 715 South RIverside Dr. ) 
HAfR STYLING caroor opportunity 
Benefits plus health inslirance. 
Quarant"d salary up 10 18% retail 

I' paid. Paid vacation snd blrlhday 
off. Modern •• Ions, 366-8180. 

A8SISTANT teacho," and 
substitutes noedad lor Betor. and 
After School Program. Experience 
pr.f.rrad. Call Robekklh 354·1819 

LIFEGUARD 
WANTED 

, 1-800-632·5985. 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 _____________ 1 ACCURATE, f .. t. roasonable word MR. BILL" Auto Rep.lr. Eyenlngl Cor.lvIlIO. CIII 337·5400\. Haz.lton. Iowa . 
South Riverslda Drlv •• lor good THERAPI/TIC (non .... u.,) processing Ind typing. P.pers •• tc .nd weekonds. Frl.ndly. ho .... t! 
usod clothing. small kltchan it.ms. m .... ge. Tochnlquoslncludo: ~33~7:.=.2=-~3~9~·=:-_:_----_:-I!I~94!:7~W~a~t.~rf!!r~0!!nt~ • .!!338-:!'!:~2~523~.___ ~ ) DUPLEX 
.tc. Opon every da~. 8:45-5:00. Swedl.h .hl.tsu .nd r"" •• ology. Uf I!NGLfSH gradu.te type •• nd MIKE McNIEL SHORT t.r", I ..... av.llabl • . 

m.3394. has moved to 1949 W.terfront Second semester 18ases available. DUPLEX for renl. CoraM lie. Two 
338~3-418 Eight ye.r, t"perience. ~.06380 . edits on Apple Macintosh. AUTO AEPAIR l \ Efficiency apartments in Corslville 

HOUSEHOLD QUA LIT Y Drlvl. 35<C.()1!71. bedroom. 1 1/2 both . Olr_. 
WHO DOES IT? WORD PIIOCESlfNG 351·7130 J1." \ TWO B!DROOM. Fly. blocks from Deck. Bu. ,oute. Basemont. ITEMS \..-1 campus. Parking , laundry. Kitchen appll."c.s. Central air . 

329 E. COurt AUTO PARTS 1 _________ 1 :::35:..:.'-80=29:!, • .:::ov:::on::;:in;!g;:,s. ____ I $5351 mouth. 337-6962. ____________ IPORTIIAITS by T.N.R. Roger • . 011 

WANT A so'a? Cesk? Tabl.? on canvas. From lifa or photo. M Lase I 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWOAKS. SaUlfaclion gu.r.nteed, 33800033. acintoah & r F'r ruing 

We'vI got a store full 01 clean used SMOOTH painting interiors ·fAX 
furniture plus disheS, drapes, References. Insured_ F,.. -Fre. Parking 

CO OP 
DOWNTOWN studio. Laundry, no 

GUARANTEED now .uto battarl... • polS. S360 InClude. H/W. 351·2~15. 
lifetime .tarter., a!t.rnators and HOUSING TWO bedroom. very close 10 
r.d,.tors. 124.95 and up. 338-2523. Unl .... lty Ho.plta'. AiC. dock. all 

OFFICE 

SPACE 

I' 
Anyone 

intere8ted in 
guarding at the FH 
pool this semester 

should attend a 
meeting Thurs . 
Jan, 17th at 5 pm 

inRm220FH. 
Afternoon, Bvening 
and weekend BhiftB 
available. MUST 
have lifBguard 

training certificate. 

lamp. and other household itema. estimates. 338-3582. Happy ·Same Day Sl'rvice 
All .t reason.bl. prlc ... Now Holld.ys. • Appllcetlons/ Form. 
accepting new consignments. • APAJ Legall Medical 

1------------1-------------1 Ippti.noos Including WID. C.t 
SUNNY room • . wood lloors. okay $800. 337·5158 days. OFFICE or r""iI . 625 aqu." fool 
co--operative house. Utilitin ::338-::.:::91.:.:90:.:;..."'v..:o;;.n:.:.in"g:::"·'-'-_____ 1 Parking . OOwfltown are ... $250 

GARAGEIPARIING HOUSEWORKS 809 HollywOOd. CHIPPER 'S Tillor Shop. mon', 
low. City. 338-4357. and womon'S altor.tlonl. OFFICE HOURS: 9om·5pm M-F Included. Sh.r. rnponslbilities. FEMALE to .ubl ..... 1195. HfIN plul utilltle • . 354-4600. 

fun. $134; $211. William 354-262. ",,'d. f_ porklng. WID • ... Iking 
GARAGE on Woodsld. Driyo. ,$_'_83-,-' T_ho_r_osa_3_3_7_-4_7_33_. ___ ...J dlllinco. 338.()854. 
Close to holpital. Private, OM car. 1-

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-<1r .... r 128 112 East Wishington Str .. t. PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
Dial 351·1229. 

ch"t. $59.95 ; t.bl .. desk. $34.95; REASON'B'Y prl-" CUllom 3 5 ( • 7 • a 2 

Ij 

!\ 
,! 

(Hn.ll:3().1:90; 
6:30-8:30 M-F; 1;00-4:00; 
6:30-8:30 Sal and Sun. 

351-8037. ask for scon. 10 ..... t. $99; luIons. 189.95; _. ~ 

m.ttr ...... $69.95: chol ... $14.95; fr.mlng. POller •. original .rt. I!XCEU!NCE GUARANTEED 
I.mp •.• tc. WOODSTOCK Brow .... wolcomo. Th. From. 
FURNITURE. 632 Nonh Dodge. HouSl and alll.ry. 211 N. Linn OfSCOUNT Word Proc.sslng. 

Opon l1am-5:15pm ' .. ry d.y. (.cro .. from H.mblJrg Inn). _Em;.:::":;,rgc;'::n:::c.;Y::SI=N::;..ice_f_o_r_po_Pl_r_",_.t_c- . ROOMMATE 
U8ED v.cuum clean,rs. PIN •• NEEDLES ~rlan. 337'90'5. 

ro_n.bly priced. 338 S . Clinton. R_I Plaz. THUES. manuaerlpts. student WANTED 
BRANDY" VIlCUUM. QU.II ..... Iter.tlons & sewing p.pe,. •• tc . F ...... porlenced. 

____ ..:3::5:..' • .:.14.:.:53:=;... ____ I----...:354-c:......:2:..756:.:;..----IProf ... lon.l. reason.ble. 

LOW SI!ME'TI!R rlt • . Compact HOUSE of Sowing. E.port St por pago (doubl. spaced) NEW AOSSTART AT TIll! 
refrigerators. mlcrow ...... TVI .nd Ilt.ration •• nd dr ... making. cln Peggy It 351-6328 BOnOM OF TH! COWMN AND 
frNz.rs. Lo",n' prices on 338-()483. __ ~::...:.!!!!!!..:~::.:.::.::::::::..._ WORK THEIR WAY TO 'THE TOP. 
camcorders. typewr".rs. ::::.:::U.:L.::II:.: •• ::.....-L---.-.TIO-N-.-~----- lelT O"lce SI!RVICea fRIENDLY .email nonsmoker 
dlanwosh ... , wa ...... Ind dry.,. . . - • ~- ........... ~ Qu.llty Worl<. Ow . I 
F,.. delivery on molt Iteml. Big All types of clothing Iitefationi. Short turn around. n (OOm In spac ous two 
Ten Rontll •• Inc. 337.RENT. I U E. Collag. on lho PI .. I 338-1572 bedroom ap.rtmanl. H/W paid. 

downtown . 351-8904. Monday through SundlY 12251 month . No., busllnol 
FUTON. Ind lromoo. Things & Bom to 1"- I.undry. 35 f-6455. 
Things & Thlngl. 130 South v ... .. 

Clinton. 337-98'1 . JEWELRY PAPERS. rnumot. 101 ... d.~ NO DEPOSfT December f_ . $1801 
! servlc • . PickuP! dollv.ry. Aok '0' monlh. sP"clou. ~lIch.n Ind I"'ng · ,. ____________________ ...1 __________ ., ----------- Br.nda It 645-2378. .rea. 338-3459. 

I , STUNNING earrings .nd br.c_ ::;::::::..:::..::::::..::::..:::~----
I CALENDAR BLANK lor Haw~eyoaISt.rling or Stone PIIOFI!88IONIIL RI!'UlTS VERY NfCE Own rooml F'rNlle. I I. Subl.~ $200 plu. utllliles. 

/ 
.: fnl.y . 354-5949 Accural •. foot Ind Irl .. dly. ... •• II.bl. Immedlatel" . 338-4234. 
I... ...... Pipers, theMs, lett.r •. , .. umea. ' 
I.' lor bring to Tho Dolly low.". Communlcatlonl canl.r Room 201. DeadNno for submitting ~omo 10 JIIo CHILD CARE mlnuscrlpt • . Tracy 351-8992. 319-472·2042.319-472-4763. 

'TOdoy" column la 3 p.m. !>YO dlYi befatO tho avont.ll0m0 mlY be edited lot length. end In general :;:;===::":':'::::;L.::::':":::::':::::"_ IMMACULAn. One room of two 
will not be published moro thIn once. Notlc4l of evonl. for which admlsalon II ch.rgad will not be OI!ADLINE probleml? For help bedroom. Mala onl". S170 plUI 
1CCOptod. Notloo 01 polll""" avon .. wl~ not be lcoopted .• """", meeting Innounoo.-,1II of reoognlzad ...,rd proceoslng Or doaktop , ~. _t groupo. P __ print. 4-(;'1 C.-LDCA. II!I'I!II11AL publishing documents. coli. uU1l11es. 339-1933. Eric. 

COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE Orophle. Computer SoMcn. F~MALE nonsmoker 10 .hlr. 
~ Event ~______________________________ REFERRAL AND 337·5647. Prof_ion.1 "lUlls Ind room. WID. ho.t .nd w.ler paid. 

, • - INFORMATION SERVICES. r.lSOnabi. f .... W. gl •• you th. 5161 .50 plUll13 eleclric . Avalllbit 
United W.y .\geney. " .. In th. hardWlrt/ softWar. 01 Decembe' 9. Deoomber froo. 

: 
l~1 Sponsor ~. Dey core homos. cantors. your choiCO. LaM, printing. RUlh 351-3197. 

p .... noollilling.. ardors. Plck·up Ind delivery. Wa 

O d t ti 
~ OCCI.lonll litter.. do grophl and mlth.m.lical OWN IIOOM. $1501 month. HIW 

ay. a e. me __________________________ FREE-OF-(;HIIROE to Unl .. rslty 'ormuloo for toehnlcol documenll. Included. CIII "'aUrHn. 33e-8148. 
lIuellinll. flculty Ind staff ••• 2552 

Location M-F.338-7.... . WO"DCAR! . Prof_lon.1 word ....... . 
~ pro .... lng on I ... r prlntor. PLAN IIIIUDI Fem.1e 
... Co r lItaum ... papora. t"-. roomm.to(.) neaded for h"g • . 
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Stanley's 'Hardware' merges 
sci-fi and horror successfully 
By P.ul Young 
Special to The O.lIy Iowan 

T he performance artist 
Mark Pauline, who spe
cializes in robotic 
demolition derbies, 88)'8 

in a recent issue of the techno
punk journal Mondo 2000 that 
when 888embling a show, his 
primary thought is "What do 
these machines really want to do? 
What do they want to wear? Our 
shows aren't for humans. They're 
for machines." 

Richard Stanley, the writer! 
director of the 1990 sci-fi thriller 
"Hardware," need not ask his 
own machine, on oily metal drone 
code-named Mark 13, about its 
agenda. "No flesh shall survive," 
the film'. biblical epigrapb, may 
as well be the droid's unbidden 
battle cry. If it's breathing and it 
move., Mark 13 wants it dead. 

•••••••••• 
At the 

B i j 0 U 
•••••••••• 

So far, the plot may sound mind
numbingly familiar. But "Hard
ware" manages to surpass the 
killer-robot movie genre by mak
ing its over-mechanized, crum
bling American landscape the 
film's center. Stanley, who has 
directed videos for industrial 
bands like Public Image, here 
888embles one of the most atmo
spheric and paranoiac thrill-rides 
of the post-"2oo1" era. 

Moe (Dylan McDermott), a mili
tary sign-on, is our first point of 
identification - the rakish Han 
Solo type, tough but likable. 
Looking for a Christmas present 
for his girlfriend, Moe and his 
cyberpunk buddy Shades (Jon 
Lynch) go to a junk collector and 
find the mangled remains of 
Mark 13. The two bring the 
robot's mangled remains borne to 
Jill (Stacey Travis), who uses 

.191. l .'4'" u... ... Z ~# 33701512 
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Mark and a liberal sprinkling of 
doll heads to create a BCUlpture 
- a paean to the country rotting 
around her. Then, things get 
really quiet and something glim
mers in Mark'. visual circuitl 
and . . . but that would be telling. 

One of the most 
atmospheric and 
paranoiac 
thrill-rides of the 
post-" 2001 " era. 

The film's subsequent gore fest is 
best understood in its analysis of 
futuriltic society. U's clear that 
no one in the film is going to win 
our unqualified admiration; none 
of the characters is able to 
express much beyond stating 
what they want, or reacting to 
what they get. Anytbing else 
would be a waste of precious 
survival time. From references to 
New York City as a giant landfill 
(a desolate mine of false teeth for 
black-market collectors) to 
images of streetfaring citizens 
peddling skinned dogs and 
acrubby Christmas trees, "Hard
ware" declaims America as an 
environmentalist's nightmare in 
which humans are squeezed out 
by their own wastefulness and 
lack of feeling . Well, almost 
squeezed out, They still multiply 
like so many bunnies. America is 
so overpopulated, in fact, that the 
government's latest slogan sug
gests it's time to "make a clean 
break with procreation,· and 
fmes are promised for those who 
don't comply. That's where Mark 
13 - Mr. Population Control -
comes in. 

What makes "Hardware" unique 
is that despite whatever aci-fll 
horror clich~s it may embrace, its 
low budget forces Stanley and 
affects coordinator Barney Jeffrey 

to U8e their brains in8tead of 
mounds of effects machinery to 
make the film work. (When spe
cial effects are employed, how
ever, they're impressively grot
esque.) "Hardware" rarely leaves 
Jill's apartment once it enters, 
but Stanley takes advantage of 
this limitation by fllling the 
frame with acads of eYe-Citching 
details (a refrigerator filled with 
boxes of "Lactopiasm," for exam
ple, or the "MlI,jor Good Vibes" 
cigarette box Jill carries). 

Throughout the fum, the threat 
of Mark 13 is like that of a 
maniac breathing down your 
neck - only he's armed with 
dripping hypodermics rather 
than knives or firearms. At times 
the film has more in common 
with claustrophobic horror films 
like "Halloween" than with sci-fi 
money-eaters like "Total Recall," 
but that's to its credit. Tbe 
paranoid squirms -Hardware" 
elicits make it impossible to dis
tance ourselves from the degener
ation of society. 

A social statement? Probably not, 
but "Hardware" isn't simply 
eacapist futuristic slash - we are 
never allowed to forget tbat the 
unrecyclable world outside Jill's 
window is not far removed from 
our own. While the human char
acters may not be admirable, 
they are certainly solid. Travis as 
Jill is tough enough to measure 
up well against her sister 
monster-basher Sigourney 
Weaver, and William Hootkins 
positively reeks as Lincoln 
("Link") Weinberg, a voyeur 
extraordinaire who puts the 
"sick" back into ·sicko." The 
strange mixture of industrial and 
classical background music tops 
off this bleak collage of spare 
parts and atmosphere, leaving us 
with a disturbing, but fun, little 
film that (as Mark 13 would no 
doubt love to try) grabs us by the 
eyeballs and refuses to let go. 

"Hardware" will be shown at the 
Bijou Friday at 10:30 p.m. and 
Saturday at 10:30 p.m. 
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O'Neal tells of strained relations 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Ryan O'Neal 88yB 
he and dlughter Tatum have not 
gotten along well since he ~gan 
living with Farrah Fawcett more 
than a decade ago. 

Tatum, now 27, had been living 
with O'Neal since she was a child 
and her parents divon:ed. 

People 

I never violated her or any of the 
poaaibilitiea. I took care of her. And 
then I finally found someone who 
was dear to me, and she couldn't 
have it, she couldn't deal with it." 

But O'Neal had IIOme kind words 
for his daughter, who has two 
children with her husband, tennis 
star John McEnroe. 

"I miss her,· he said. ·She has a 
new life, a happy life, with her 
man.· 

••••• 

dence in the sbooting of a man in a 
Hillsboro, Oruo, bar in December 
1985. 

He was sentenced to seven to 9';' 
years at the medium-security 
Madison Correctional institution, 
but had his sentence commuted by 
Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste. He wu 
released from prison earlier thi8 . 
month. 

Celeste stipulated that Paycheck, -
whose real name is Donald Eugene : 
Lytle, serve 200 hours of commu- : 
nity service and remain "alcohol- ' 
free," 

Paycheck, who visited t e West -"I had to make a choice between 
Tatum and this girl - and I chose 
Farrah,· O'Neal, 49, said in the 
February issue of Vanity Fair. 
"Tatum made me choose. I said, 
'That's a bad idea. I sleep with this 
girl, Tatum, I don't sleep with 
you.'· 

CHARLESTON, W.Va.-Country 
music singer Johnny Paycbeck said 
Wednetlday he plans to begin a 
new life in Welt Virginia after 
spending two years in an Oruo 
prison. 

Virginia Senate as a gu Sen. : ' 

O'Neal, who stars with Fawcett in 
. a new TV series, "Good Sports," 

said of hie daughter, '1 picked her 
up and I mlde her a movie &tar 
and an Academy Award winner 
and rich. And I loved her, too. And 

"I've mlde my home in Welt 
Virginia now in Craigsville,· Pay
check said during a visit to the 
statehoUle. "I'm moving all my 
business here around the Hunting
ton area." 

Paycheck entered prison in 1989 
after being convicted of aggravated 
as88ult and tampering with evi-

Homer Heck, refused to hie • 
prison sentence. He sai e had a 
news conference planned for next 
week in Nashville, Tenn. ' 

"I have a new single and new : 
album that's ready to come out," ' , 
said Paycheck, who sang the 1978 
hit "Take This Job and Shove It." 

"Everything is still in the woru 
because it's so new putting every
thing together again. It's been two 
years since I've sung.' 

Byrds, others enter 
Rock Hall of Fame 

Over The Idge 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - At the Rock and Roll Hall of 
Fame's latest induction ceremonies, the facta of 
musical life are the Byrds and the R&B's. 

The sixth group of inductees includes bluesmen 
John Lee Hooker and Howlin' Wolf; rhythm and 
blues artists Jimmy Reed and LaVern Baker; the 
spicy R&B duo of Ike and Tina Turner; the sweet 
soul of the Impressions; the steamroller soul of 
Wilson Pickett. 

Folk-rock pioneers, the Byrds, round out the most 
recent crop of honorees. 

The winners were announced last fall and were to 
be officially inducted in a ceremony Wednesday 
night. The new group brings the total of inductees 
to 60. 

The original lineup of tbe Byrds in 1964 is being 
honored: Roger McGuinn, David Crosby, Gene 
Clark, Chris Hillman and Michael Clarke. Subse
quent members, such as the late Gram Parsons, 
will not be included. 

The original Impressions of 1958 also are honored: 
Jerry Butler, Curtis Mayfield, Sam Gooden and 
Fred Cash. Mayfield, who left in 1970 for a solo 
career, won't be present because of a stage accident 
last year that left him paralyzed f-rom the neck 
down. 
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Still DO Jim's journal. Lots of people 
are asking· why we don't have his 
cartoons this week, but no one has 
an answer. Maybe he'll send some 
next week. But I reaUy don't know. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1206 

ACROSS 

1 Speak 
Imperfectly 

aLewls's '
Timberlane' 

'Compact 
13 Fragrance 
14 Andean beasl 
UI Bibl ical twin 
17 Of certain 

wage· earning 
workers 

II Encircle 
20 Large 

properties 
21 Makea gift 
u Ordinal ,uffiK 
24 Love, In Lugo 
21 Waller Johnson 

was one 
17 Man from Bonn, 

to Luigi 

31 Muteal nalive U COWl 
a3 Earthquake site 13 Certain 

in 1790 refugees 
34 Smell - .. SufliK with 

(suspect) beaver 
• Prefix for IInguei 17 Start 
40 Possible cen· II Gardener's 

sus conclusion nemesis 
~ Maudlin .. Zeno's 
.. Yesterday, in classroom 

Milano 70 Cosby's TV son 
48 Place for a beret 71 Poverty 
48 Variety of 

Chalcedony 
48 - words 

(retract) 
10 Egyptian cobra 
UThane', 

negations 
II Gunga 
.. Disharmony 
.. Do a Monday 

chore 

DOWN 

I Neiman's pioy 
2 Aun a car In 

neutral 
3 Five·centlme 

pieces 
412·year·olds, 

e.g. 
• British 

equivalent 01 17 
Across • 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Everybody, in 
Dusseldorf 

7 Pop music 01 
Latin American 
origin 

• Wee, to Burn. 
I Set 01 three 

10 Thai, lor one 
11 Devilfish 

~~~:..I 12 Seettle's-
Sound 

II Zeal 
llClowder 

members 
22 Pan attachment 

rt::.F.1F-+;~ 21 Fully grown 
~~I-;+~ 27 Race·track 

habituj 
-.!'-J!!L:::.I..!.J .. Lake in Ireiand 

"Alp's art 
• False gOld 
22 extremity 

conventional 
Mlmpera0n8t. 
37 Legal claim 
M Kind 01 bag or 

box 
• Model-de 

Ia F relllllllge 
.. ,'

Daughter," 
1970 111m 

41 Approach , as a 
diaclosure 

47 Sly role 
48 AnUer end 
10 A Wimbledon 

champ's lamily .t Panon portrayer 
12 Algel product 
.. Cutpricea 

"Inkling 

HFllll0 -
10 Weapon I r 

Olympi 
contest 

., U. Gr--~-''''-' ' 
opponent 

.. Canadian provo 

.. Roulhof 
baleball lame 

Answers to any three cluea In this 
puzzle are available by touch-tone 
phone: 1·~2().5658 (75C 88Ch 
minute). 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Du St. • 337-2681 
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